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Ottawa Co
VOL. I. HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
I
Lyceum Opera House
ONE NIGHT ONLY I
Saturday, Sep. 10
You’ve Heard of Mo. I’m Coming !
Go*h! I'm Right In It. See?
Farmer J. C. Lewis
SupiiorteU l>y the ItrUliimt l.lttle ActreM,
JEANETTE LEWIS
Amt h company of
20-YANKEE FARMERS 20
Will act rlKtit out cute in the great Yankee
Comedy Succeae,
SI PMRAIID.”
A I^iad of Simon Pure “ Hay Seedil*'
A Rube‘a" Itrasa Hand Parade!
A I.oad of Yankee Comlealitlea.
An Orchestra of Country Fiddlenl
A WHOLE WEEK OF LAUGHTER
IN TWO AND A HALF HOURS.
#
SI will lead bln “ liuglera" up and down all the
lanes in this yeare place on his arrival.
You know where they sell the tickets. Go se-
cure your seats, for “Si" is coming.
ADMISSION, 35 AND 50 CENTS.
1.
WHEN YOU WANT
The Best Meat and The Most Meat
FOR THE MONEY
00 TO THET
i i ECONOMY MARKET
-* Here'* Nome of the Good Thing* Wv Al-
ways Keep.
Fresh Beef, Salt Pork, Poultry,
Fresh Pork, Salt Beef, Game,
Fresh Veal, Dried Beef, Sausages,
Fresh Mutton, Smoked Ham, Bologna,
OYSTERS IN SEASON,
Canned Goods and Celery.
ALL AT KKANONAHLK PKICKS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
/Special Prices to Hotels and Board-
iny Houses.
JUST THINK OF IT I
We are selling 25 to 35 pounds of good
Beef for one dollar.
Ordera taken ami packages delivered free.
KUITE BROS.
Kighth Street, Holland
Also proprietors of llrst-cluss strictly cash mar-
ket on South River street.
SEPTEMBER HAS COME
AND YOU WANT A
BARGAIN
j In Real Estate!
1 can sell you a pleasant house, with
barn, nice garden, orohurd and fruit,
one mile south of postottlce at Holland,
at a low price.
A big chance for an investment near
Waveny.
Lots of lots and new houses In Hol-
land City, on easy terms.
HOLLAND
Real Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager,
Holland, Mich.
ANIBA H0USE
%
First-class in Every Respect.
•Situated on Eighth Street,
Near the C. & W. M. Depot
Take Harrington’s bus for free trans-
portation to the hotel.
RATES:
For Board, S4.00 per Week.
Transients, SI. 50 per Day.
R. A. MINIELY,
Proprietor.
Ottawa County Times.
M. U. M ANTING. Editor Hnd Publisher.
Publlabcd Every Friday, hi Holland Mleblgan.
Term* of . Siibwripllon.fi. Wiper year, or fl per
year If paid In advance.
AdvertNng Itatea made known on Application
{iT Entered at the post otllce at Holland
Mich., for tranamiaalon through the malls as
aecond-elas* matter.
All kinds of metal work done at the
bent rate* at the Centra. Dental Par-
lors
CITY JTEMS.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. Nyland at
Grand Haven last Friday— a girl.
Rev. G. Dd Jong of Vrlesland has
been called to the Reformed church at
East Williamson, N. Y.
A water spout was one of the novel-
ties witnessed by several last Monday
forenoon on Maeatawa Bay.
Win. Swift lias sold his interest in
the drug business to Dr. J.G. Huizinga.
The firm name will be Huizinga &
Martin.
Geert Tinholt residing near Graaf*
schap threshed 252 bushels of heavy
oats from three acres of land. Who
can beat this?
The W. C. T. U. Bible Reading this
(Friday) afternoon at 3 o’clock will be
conducted by Mrs. Steffens. All ladies
are invited to attend.
Amongst the jurors for the October
session of the circuit court in Allegan,
we notice Alfred Den Bleyker of Fill-
more, Jacob Schaap of Hamilton, and
David Carver of Laketown.
At the Senatorial convention of Alle-
gan and Van Burcn counties held at
Sotttk-Havvn .!astwe<iic_-Iau . \Y,.Garye-
link of Fillmore, Allegan county, was
re-nominated for state senator on the
first ballot.
The Stmr. McVea will make her last
trip from Holland this season next Sun-
day, leaving at 5 o’clock instead of 5:30
as heretofore. It is expected that, ar-
rangements triff be made for a boat to
connect with her at Saugatuek.
At a meeting of the Young Men’s
Republican Club (there were 13 pres-
ent) held Wednesday evening, Gerrit
Van Schelven was elected president,
vice J. J. Cappon resigned. The com-
mittee on finance re]K>rted that there
was nothing in the treasury.
Perhaps you are in need of a fine
hanging lamp. If so, go right down to
Paul A. Steketee, and see his immense
stock of fine lamps. He also has a splen-
did selection of crockery of all kinds
and can offer some special bargains.
At the clothing store of Bosman Bros,
they have just received a splendid and
complete line of children’s and youths’
suits and cape overcoats. Now that
school has opened and the weather is
becoming cooler you will do well to call
on them and make selections.
At a caucus of the Democrats of Hol-
land township held last Saturday, the
following delegates were elected to the
county convention: G. J. Hesselink, F.
Hryboer, H. Brummel, D. Miedcraa,
Jan Meeuwsen, B. Kammeraad, Dr. W.
Vandenberg. Lane Reus also attended
the caucus.
At a caucus of the Democrats of Over-
isel held last Saturday evening, the fol-
lowing delegates were elected to the
county convention: John Kollen, Al-
bertos Michmershuizen, Gerrit Poelak-
ker, J. H. Schipper, Levi Slotman, J.
H. Hulsman, and J. H. Slotman.
Do Kraker & DeKoster, our North
River Street meat market men, have
purchased 20 feet of property, their
present location, of the Howard estate,
at $75 per foot. L. Vissers & Son have
also purchased of the same estate 30
feet at $75 per foot. Property on River
street seems to be bringing a good price.
Bosman Brothers, the Eighth Street
merchant tailors, arc offering 22 suits
free. Only one suit to a family. First
come, first served. Don't miss this
chance to got a men’s or boy's suit for
nothing. Their other goods they are
not exactly giving away, but they are
selling cheaper than you can buy cloth-
ing in Grand Rapids or other cities.
At a caucus of the Democrats of Hol-
land held at the office of Isaac Fair-
banks last Tuesday evening, the follow-
ing delegates were elected to the coun-
ty convention held at Grand Haven yes-
terday: Win. Benjaminse, Dr. Wet-
more, J. G. VanPutten, M.G. Manting,
Gunder Anderson, Marinus VanPutten,
Ralph Westveld, Jesse Anderson, Ben
VanPutten, C. VerSchure, Win. Trem-
ble, Roy Stevenson, and M. Jonkman.
The increasing business of the linn of
G. Van Putten & Sons has obliged them
to put on another delivery wagon. It
keeps two delivery wagons on the route
almost constantly to supply their cus-
tomers. They have built up a large
patronage by keeping a large and ele-
gant stock of goods and selling at low
prices. The finest assortment of dress
goods, fancy goods, underwear and other
apparel and the most select stock of
groceries can Ik- found at their store on
River street.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van
Ark last Friday— a boy.
Rev. Dr. Bavinck will preach in the
church of Rev. J. Kremer at Zeeland
Sunday afternoon.
Si Plunkard at the opera house to-
morrow (Saturday) night. See adver-
tisement in another column.
Our South River Street barber, Ar-
thur Baumgartel, who lias been indis-
posed and unable to lie at his shop for
several weeks past is again at his busi-
ness. Art can give you a first-class
shave or a stylish hair cut.
Next Saturday will close up the seas-
on's work of the Stmr. Maeatawa. They
will run an excursion to the resorts on
that day, leaving here at 1:15 p. m. All
who wish to visit the resorts yet this
season should take advantage of this.
Marlnus Kole ivsiding about one-and-
a-half miles northeast of the city died
yesterday morning after a lingering
illness. He cause to this country in ’49
and was 65 years of age. He leaves a
widow. The funeral will take place
Saturday at 1 o'clock at the house.
Rev. VanderVries will officiate.
Cool and wet weather may now be
reasonably expected. Be sure and buy
the best quality of rubber goods. At
the boot and shoo store of S. Sprietsma
you can at all times find a large and ex-
cellent stock of leather and rubber foot
wear. He has a reputation for selling
at low prices and you will do well to go
and see him.
In talking with one of the peach
growers from Allegan county this week
he informed us that he considered the
L. King & Co. of this city were the best
made in Western Michigan. Fruit
growers should make note of this and
get their baskets and packages of C. L.
King & Co. of this city.
— TLc fronts oL.tb.ti_y. M. C. A. build-
ing and the block put up by H. D. Post
are nearing completion. The stone
cutting on these fronts has attracted a
great deal of attention and the quality
of the work shows that it is lias been
executed by a first-class workman. R.
W. Wareham of this city has been do-
ing the work and also has the contract
for several other fine jobs in this city.
Hope College will open for the fall
term on Wednesday, Sept. 21, at 9 a. in.
As no president has yet been selected
Prof. Dr. Scott will continue to act as
such for the present. The faculty will
be the same as last year. Questions for
information may be addressed to Dr.
Scott, president, or to Prof. C. Does-
burg, secretary, at Holland.
Ono of our clerks in tt leading busi-
ness house on River street locked up
the store the other evening, but con-
siderately left the key in the door.
Some acqjaintanees who happened to
come along later noticed the key and
kindly removed it from the lock. They
say that their forgetful friend will have
to furnish them with cigars if he wants
it suppressed.
We announce with pleasure that Si
Plunkard, threshing machine, farmers’
band and all, will visit us on Saturday,
Sept. 10. Twenty jieople in the com-
pany, which is highly commended upon
all sides. J. C. Lewis has immortalized
his character of “Si” the Yankee whis-
tler. The company contains all new
features by the most talented artists
upon the stage. Remember the date.
The company has played to crowded
throughout the state. Admission, 35
and 50 cents.
At a meeting of the Star of Bethle-
hem Chapter No. 40 O. E. S. the fol-
lowing officers weroeleoted: Mre.Sarah
Clark, W. M.; L. E. Van Drezer, W.P.;
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer, A. M.; Mrs.
Sarah Breyman, treasurer; Mrs. Chris-
tina Benjamin, secretary; Mrs. Minnie
Osborne, conductress; Miss Gertrude
Higgins, associate conductress: Mrs. N.
C. Hulen, Adah; Miss Emily Martin,
Ruth; Mrs. Mary Mabbs, Esther; Mrs.
Louise Thurber, Martha; Mrs. C. Mark*
hum Electa; Mrs. Farley, Warden;
A. Charter, Sentinel; Miss Susie Mar-
tin, Chaplin. The installation took
place last night. Refreshments were
served and a very pleasant evening was
spent.
The number of pupils in each of the
different rooms in our Public Schools
is us follows: Room No. 1, Miss A. M.
Clark, teacher, 52; No. 2, Minnie Mohr,
54; No. 3, Gertrude Higgins, 55; No. 4,
Rose Mohr, 49; No. 5, 8. G. Clark, 53;
No. 0, Maggie Meeuwsen, 51; No. 7,
Minnie Van Jtaalto, 03; No. 8, A. A.
Cunningham, (Ml; No. 9, Alice Purdy,
39; No. 11, Mary Damson, 47: No. 12,
Maliel Rose, 01, in the Central School
building. Grammar room, Mr*. Mary
A. Brady, Miss Kimpton assistant, 80;
High School, Prin. H. S. Myers, Miss
Cook assistant, 67, in the High School
building. Boom No. 1, Maggie Pfan-
stiehl, 58; No. 2, Miss Post, 52; No. 3,
Anna Pfanstlehl. 50; No. 4. Rekft Te
Roller, 72, in the Ward School build-
ing, showing a total of 969 scholars.
Times.
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to Mr. ami Mrs. Johannes Do
on Wednesday— a girl,
mothing novel watch the show
of Win. Brusse & Co.
, Dr. Scott returned Wednesday
from'ib extended visit in the eastern
stated
Br^fman & Son the jewelers are of-
fering great bargains in gold and silver
wateSe*.
W^4 D. Hopkins is having a great
run (Mtlhose fine pictures he is taking
at hlfw|sllery.
Jatne* Huntley lias placed an incun-
desoeit electric light in front of his
shop River street.
Reparalx'!1 that at Kiekintveld’s book
store «U school , and college text books
and ripplies can b» found.
An .‘naane man created quite a little
stir by his queer antics on our streets
Wednesday. He was locked up.
The Rev. W. P. Law of Allegan will
hold service in Grace church next Sun-
day morning and evening at the usual
hours.
Mr*. Bchaddelee of Grand Rapidp,
formo.-iy of this city, died last Monday
monufcg at the age of 57 yeare and 11
montba.
Seoare seats at Brevman’s for the Si
Plunkard company, which appears at
the Lyceum 0|>era House to-morrow
evening.
There will be a public auction on
Thursday, Sept. 15, at the place of Teu-
nis La*t. two and a half miles south of
North Holland.
A Manufacturers Hull will be one of
the contemplated additions to the buil-
dings -on the S. 0. & W. A. Society
fair mounds this year.
WofEFenare KEKny U^ageffiineirr-
ing oi£t the front of the City Hotel in
order put in a new one matching the
front of the new building.
At the People’s Party Congressional
convention held at Grand Rapids yes-
terday Geo. F. Richardson of Hudson^
ville/this county, was nominated for
Congress.
Peter Nagelkerk, one of the early
settlers, died Wednesday at the age of
almost 80 years. The funeral will lie
held this morning from the undertak-
ing establishment of John Alberti.
The steamer A. B. Taylor has dis-
continued her stops at this i>ort, the
fruit season giving them so much work
that it was considered the best policy
to run. direct from Grand Haven to
Sauga
PERSONAL.
Miss Kate DeVries of the Mins Do
Vries ds Co.’s millinery establishment,
returned last Saturday from a two
months’ sojourn in Chicago. •
Jake Mooboei* returned to Chicago
Sunday evening, accompanied by Peter
Dogger who will seek employment In
that city.
John II. B. TeRoller spent a few days
In the Garden City this week.
Mrs. K. Tukken and daughter Belle
took the Stmr. McVea for Chicago
Tuesday evening.
Henry Geerllngs attended the dedi-
cation exercises of the H. C. R. theo-
logical seminary building at Grand
Rapids Wednesday evening.
Rev. H. E. Dosker, who accompanied
Rev. Dr. H. Bavinck on a western tour,
returned home Wednesday morning.
Rev. B. Van Ess of Roseland, III.,
J. P. DeJong of Englewood, 111., Rev.
R. Bloemendaal of Chicago, and Elder
A. Dclloo of Chicago, attended the
meeting of the Board of Benevolence
held here Tuesday.
The following new students will take
a course at the Theological Seminary
here: G. H. Dubbink, A. Oosterhof, A.
J. Reeverts, H. Veldman, H. Vander
Ploeg, C. Steffens and J. Luxen.
Miss Jennie Pieters left Monday to
attend school at Fox Lake, Wis.
Miss Fannie Steffens left yesterday
for Orange City, Iowa, where she will
give instruction at the Academy.
Dr. and Mrs. P. Holloman and two
children of Roseland, who have spent a
few days with Dr. and Mrs. Steffens,
returned homo yesterday.
John M. Van der Meulen expects to
&Johi./L. Sullivan, for years the cham-
pion ho#vy- weight pugilist in the world,
was debated Wednesday night at New
Orleans, La., in twenty-one rounds by
James T Corbett, of California, It is
rather a sorry spectacle to see how anx-
iously the newspapers are scanned when
such brutal affrays take place. It is
reported that Sullivan has committed
suicide but at the time of going to press
nothing certain is known.
A Coiiimuiilnttiuii.
Mr. Editor:— Permit us through
the medium of your much esteemed pa-
per to mt.ke a lew remarks on our pres-
ent fire alarm system.
Thursday afternoon the citizens of
tliis city were startled by an alarm of
fire. It being our duty as firemen, we
responded to the call. As soon us we
had reached Eighth street, wo learned
that we had been running in vain, since
the alarm only proved to have been
given by the Board of Water Commis-
sioners as a signal to city water con-
sumers that the water supply would lx*
shut off.
We, the members of Eagle Hose Co.
No. 2 were entirely unaware as to the
cause of this special alarm, since wc
had not been notified thereof, which we
think was the proper method to have
been pursued by said Board of Water
Commissioners.
It therefore appears to us that tho
members of said Board were negligent
in their duty, in not acquainting the
members of'both companies witii the
meaning of said alarm, so that they
would not run like “fools’’ in search of
a fire.
Allow us to suggest that a reform is
needed and needed at once in our pres-
ent fire-alarm service, in order to pre-
vent these mistakes in the future.
The Members ok Hose Co. No. 2.
Ml I'luukKrtl.
The great impersonator of Yankee
character, J. C. Lewis, supported by a
first-class company, apjx-ars at tho
opera house to-morrow evening.. in re-
gard to this company tho Detroit Free
Press says:
“The performance of Si Plunkard at
the opera house Monday night drew a
good house and gave the best of satis-
faction. Mr. Lewis is certainly a suc-
cessful manager and knows how to
please the |>oople. Bo carries a splen-
did band and their unique parade is
very laughable and a sure cure for the
blues. There is justenough plot in the
performance to interest the audience,
while the specialties are tho best and
bring out the talent of the performers.”
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
List of letters advertised for the week
ending Sept. 8. ’92, at the Holland,
Mich., post office. Christ Anderson,
Mary V. Archer, 2, E. Baxter. Emma
Becker, Mary Moving, Mrs. Ida Hoou-
toofl, TV jerk Hough lating, Harry C.
Leonard. Mrs. Mamie E. Sours, M. C.
SummerliL John M— eilnk, Clarence
McCray, Hpna Ostendorp, Jennie Oom,
Mary Vemll, Lucy Timmer.
G. J. van Duken, P. M.
of some person to visit every back yard
in the city and ins|>ect every privy
vault and cesspool and order such meas-
ures us he shall see fit to thoroughly
disinfect these breeding places of dis-
ease and death.— Referred to tho com-
mittee on health.
A number of bills were presented and
allowed, and tho council adjourned till
next Tuesday evening.
Drinocnitlc Cminly Convent Ion.
The Democrats of Ottawa county as-
sembled in convention yesterday fore-
noon at the court house* in Grand Ha-
ven to nominate a county ticket. D.
O. Watson of Coopers vilie, chairman of
the county committee, called the con-
vention to order. Henry Bloecker of
Grand Haven was elected chairman of
the convention and M. G. Manting of
Holland secretary. Every township
excepting Chester was represented by
a full delegation. Committees on cre-
dentials, organization and order of bus-
iness, and resolutions were apixiinted.
It was moved, supported and carried
that two tellers be up|>ointed and that
the convention proceed to balloting for
the different county officers. Only one
ballot was taken for each office. The
following was the result:
Judge of Probate.
John N. Waite, Hudsonville, 104;
K. Schaddelee, Holland, 5;
Chas. Pagelson, Grand Haven, 1.
The nomfnation of Waite was made
unanimous.
Sheriff.
Joe Verplanke of Crockery, 99;
Win. Andres of Grand Haven, 13.
For clerk Jacob Baar was nominated
but he withdrew. On ballot—
Harvey L. White of Grand Haven, 77;
H. Stiles, 40.
Treasurer*
B. A. Blakeney of Grand Haven, 09;
Harvey Stiles, 40.
Register of Deeds.
Albert G. Vandenberg of Gr. Haven, 77;
•Chas. Ingraham of Grand Haven, 35.
Prosecuting Attorney.
Robt. W. Duncan of Grand Haven, 77;
Grand Ha ven, 28;
Academy at Orange City, Iowa, to re-
sume his work as teacher.
Jacob Lokker and family expect to
take in the excursion to Washington,
D. C., on the 17th.
Mrs. Lauretta Fruland of Freeport,
of Barry C6~ Mich.", nT Vlsi ting wi tlr
her sister Mrs. John Astra of- this city.
Mrs. Helen Carpenter and daughters
Chioe and Lulu of Muskegon, spent
Thursday and Friday of last week with
her sister Mrs. J. Astra.
Miss Kate Steketee of Grand Rapids
visited relatives in this city this week.
Mrs. C. Do Jong of Orange City, la.,
was in the city this week.
Rev. A. H. Strabbing of Hamilton,
and Rev. John Brock of Milwaukee,
Wis., were seen on our streets this week.
Frank Davip, the genial tonsoriul art-
ist, is taking a short vacation.
Mrs. Minnie Wright of Kansas City,
Mo., is visiting her parents Mr, and
Mrs. J. R. Kleyn.
C. E. Sipla, a prominent peach grow-
er of Hamilton, was in the city on busi-
ness Wednesday.
Miss Mamie Wesseldyk of Chicago is
visiting her friend Miss Gertie Van
Haaften of this city.
L. Van der Myde who has been visit-
ing friends in the city returned to his
home in Chicago Tuesday.
Arthur W. Jordan of Grand Rapids
was in the city on business this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Slooter of Grand
Haven are visiting relatives in the city.
W. De Hoop of Vrlesland shipped
2000 pounds of poultry to Chicago yes-
terday.
Mrs. Win. Minderhout and son of
Montgomery, Alabama, and J. W. Min-
derhout of Grand Rapids are visiting
relatives and friends in the city.
Wm.
The nomination of each candidate
was made unanimous. For county sur-
veyor Gerrit Hesselink of Holland
township was nominated by acclamation
For circuit court commissioners Wm.
Angel and Chas. Pagelson were nomi-
nated by acclamation, and for coroners
Dr. Oscar Baert of Zeeland and Simon
Stuiveling were nominated. The con-
vention then adjourned to divide into
representative districts and nominate
candidates. The first district nomi-
nated Jacob Baar of Grand Haven for
representative and the second district
nominated Gardner Avery of James-
town. The convention then adjourned.
It was one of the largest and most en-
thusiastic conventions held in this
county for some yeare. The general
Impression is that it is a very strong
ticket.
Council J’roctwUliiKH.
The common council met in regular
M-.-Mnn Si I»t. Otli, |H!)2.
The committee on streets and bridges
reported as follows:
Whereas the common council of the
city of Holland has heretofore been jx*-
titionod to lay out and open streets
through block A in said city; and where
as said block, extending from Eighth
to Sixteenth streets and from Land
street to the eastern boundary of the
eitv limits, is entirely without streets
and la fast becoming settled; and where-
as the public health and convenience
require, that streets should be laid out
and opened through said block, there-
fore resolved, that the city surveyor lx*
instructed to make a plat of said Mock
A under the supervision of the commit-
tee on streets and bridges, said plat to
show the locution of the streets which
in tho opinion of your committee ought
to lx* laid out and opened through said
block A and also showing tho lots and
lands through which such streets will
pass and the names of theowuers there-
of, if known, and that said city survey-
or bo instructed to make all surveys
necessary for the preparation of such
plats. Whieli said report and resolu-
tions were adopted.
The committee on lighting reported
that whereas the pending litigation be-
tween the stockholder* of tho Wolver-
ine Electric Light Co. and the City of
Holland has not arrived te a final deci-
sion, that the communication from tho
Globe Light & Heat Co., requesting the
common council te enter into contract
with them for another year for lighting
the street* of the city of Holland, bo
laid upon the table and then to con-
sider whether or not te enter into con-
tract with the above named company.
Which report unu resolutions were
adopted.
Health Officer Huizinga reported
that in view of the fact that cholera
has manifested itself in this country,
he would recommend the ap|K>intmcut
---
DeiniM-rHtlc S*-iiHtorlnl CoiivviiUmu.
The Democrats of Muskegon and Ot-
tawa counties met in convention at the
court house at Grand Haven on Wed-
nesday, Sept. 7, for the purjxtte of nom-
inating a candidate for state senator in
the 23rd district. The convention was
called to order by John E. Dratz of
Muskegon. Martin Waal kens, ex-mayoc
of Muskegon, was elected chairman and
M. G. Manting of Holland secretary.
The chair appointed S. H. Clink of
Muskegon. Benjamin Kamps of Zeeland
and W. I. MeKin/.ie of Muskegon a* ^
committee on credentials. The chair
also appointed H. G. Wanty of Muske-
gon. E. D. Blair of Grand Haven, and
\V. E. Hoyt of Muskegon as a commit-
tee on.permanent organization. It was
moved, supported and carried that a
candidate for state senator be nominat-
ed by ballot. Upon the first ballot the
total number of votes cast was 23, of
which Peter J. Danhof of Grand Haven
received 21, George Ballard of Holland
1, and George D. Sanford of Grand Ha-
ven 1. Mr. Danhof was thereupon nom-
inated by acclamation and a committee
sent out to bring him before the con-
vention. They shortly returned with
the nominee and Mr. Danhof addressed
the convention, thanking those present
for the honor conferred uiwm him and
saying tiiat he would do all in his {low-
er for the Democratic cause.
H. Wanty of Muskegon, Jacob Baar
of Grand Haven, and Jacob G. VanPut-
ten of Holland were appointed as mem-
bers of tlie Senatorial committee.
A resolution was passed emlor.-ing
the Democratic national and state plat-
forms in every particular.
Hoard of Kdueatlou.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 5, ’92.
The Board met in social session cull-
ed by I he Neeivtary.
Meeting called to order by tho presi-
dent.
Members present — Inspectors Mok*
mu, Deltoo, Beach and VerSchure.
Ament— Boyd, Harrington and Hum-
mer.
The reading of minutes and regular
order of business was Hus]x*ndcd.
Com. on claims mid accounts reported
having made the annual settlement
with tiie treasurcrof the Public Schools
of the City of Holland and found a bal-
ance of $I,35LG9 due the district.
The secretary also presented recom-
mendation of same committee ol the es-
timates of expenditure* necessary for
the support of the Public Schools for
the next fiscal year amounting te $10,-
345 as also the annual statement.
On motion tho rei>ort was adopted
and secretary instructed te present the
same at tho annual meeting.— Carried.
Com. on teachers reported liaving en-
gaged for principal of High School
Mrs. Mary A. Brady, principal of
Grammar School Miss Mary Cook, for
primary department Alice M. Purdy.
On motion report was accepted and
adopted.
. Secretary reported that the annual
census had been taken; number enroll-
ed 1552, an increase over last year of
131.
Communication received of the
Knights of Labor regarding purchas-
ing of school furniture was read and on
motion fifed.
Board adjourned.
C. VekSCHURE, Sec y.
9
Ottawa County Times.
M. G. MANTING, Publisher.
HOLLAND, MUH.. FKIDAY.HKl T. 1», M12
PASTOH’S CLOSE CALL.
ATTACKED IN HIS STUDY
A ROBBER.
Murder Ketult* Irani • Callltlon llatwnen
•porting Men and rollee at Chicago^
Tragedy at llalatht Mlnn.-Craiy Caua<
dlane— Two Mlnrrt Killed.
1‘aator Cooper Attacked by a Itobbor.
While the Itev. David M. Cooper,
pastor of the Memorial Presbyterian
Church. Detroit, Mich., was sitting in
bis study at home, a caller who gave
hts name as Mr. Wilkinson was an-
nounced. He desired a private inter-
view with the reverend gentle-
man, which' was accorded him.
After an Interval of five minutes the
family heard a struggle and cries of
murder mingled with entreaties for help.
Mr. Cooper was found struggling with
the stranger, who was trying to use a
revolver. Wilkinson fired a revolver
once, the ball grazing one of 3Ir. Coop-
er's fingers and narrowly missing bis
bead. The stranger was taken to the
police station. Mr. Cooper said he ha I
demanded his money.
Will He Lynched if He Is Caught.
A double murder was committed at
West Duluth, Minn. Frank Hunck, 2~>
years old, a bartender for Cogin A
Johnson, killed ‘‘Jack" Haggerty, a
single man, and fatally wounded John
Murphy, a married man with three chil-
dren. The tragedy was the result of a
quarrel. The village is intensely ex-
cited and lianck will bo lynched if
caught. About 300 men are hunting for
him. He was seen last boarding a Du-
luth, South Shore and Atlantic train.
Fought HU Ln't Fight.
Fob a week, up to Tuesday, Chicago
police have made daily raids upon the
Garfield Park driving course, In an at-
tempt to stop racing and betting. The
officers of the club had been repeatedly
arrested, but Col. James M. Drown, a
horseman and noted character from
Wm. F. Keck, who was sentenced to
bs hanged at Allentown, Pa., for the
murder of the aged Xinoch counle last
November, has l»ccn Informed that the
Governor had granted him a reprieve of
sixty days. The reprlovo Is grunted In
order to get his case before the Hoard
of Pardons.
ASTERN. baa been loat off Sable Banka, Mich.
and of tho twenty-seven peraona on  -
tho,boatlytbero wre^l? pilwi^ | Britain's grievance. Capt. Davis told
among then. Capt. Peter Minch, bow a white man was tried for tbo mur-
owner of tho vessel, his wife, dwof* British subject, also a Chinese
son, and daughter. The Western ami King Teburolmoo had allowed him
Deserve, bound from Cleveland to go to another island. After hauling
to Two Harbors, passed fiault Ste. Ma- , the Mng over the coals generally Capt.
rlo Tuesday evening. She was light, • Davis calmly said: "If you will now
, , , and was out only upon a pleasure have your flag hauled down I will give
W. J. Aiikell, owner of Judge and trip for tho captain and his family. Al- you a very nice one to put up.
Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Weekly, act- though a heavy wind was blowing from King’s w,‘9 pulled down
ing for a New York syndicate, closed a the northwest, tho steamer plunged Into Md Instantly the British colors floated
deal for tho famous Bello of Nelson Dls- tho tremendous waves running. No from tho staff. Tho war-ships off shore
tillery, situated In Nelson County, Ken- sooner had It passed out of tho protec- »ot,'d tj1" change and tired the usual
tucky. Tho price paid was $1,000,000. tlon of Point Iroquois than it began to salute that evening, iho same per-
il Is one of tho biggest distillery deals pound violently In tho son, tho gale cor; formnneo was repeated on another part
ever consummated tinuing to increase In force. When on of tho island. The few American resl-
OMhe iteadlnc Railroad at Laurel the Course from Whltoflsh Point to Ko- ! dents wore furious but helpless. Tho
On the lf c, (1n« " ® 1 ‘road m ^ » weenaw Point tho heavy stool structure »ext day the war-ship returned to
Station, on tho outskirts of 1 hiladel ^ w|ti,out warning, about amid- Butnritari and reported tho trial, con-
ships. Tho water poured Into tho hold, victlon, and execution of tho mur-
anu tho crew and passengers were derer before mentioned. Capt. Davisdoomed. I compelled the King of Tarawa to
I shoot tho prisoner. Tho real cause ofbOUTHERN. [ the seizure was King Tobureimoa’s re-
j cent visit to tho United States, when he
SING NEW SONGS. VOYAGERS TERR1FIEDJ
n ' This was only itart of Great — - - — — -
BALTIMORE CONVENTION WILL
MAKE CHANGES.
McAullffe Defeat* Myer-Danlel Dougher-
ty Dead— More War Venael* Reeded at
Veneauela— Ifedge Fence I'atente De-
clared W'orlhlcM— Moro llodle* Found.
pbla, four littlo boys named James
Powers, 12 years old; his brother,
Thomas Powers, 10 years; John Duffy,
12 years; and Garret Dollard, 11 years,
were sitting on tho track of the railroad |
talking when an express train suddenly i
ahot around a curve, and before the | Thibty-two Tennessee miners, who vainly begged tho American Govern-
ehlldren could gain their feet tho engine were engaged in tho recent struggle at moot to assume a protectorate. Ills
was upon them. Tho two Powers boys (j0J4i creoi(( hove gone to Chicago, 1 surmised that tho Gormans and British
were killed and the other two lads were wj|erc (w. hope to obtain work | have joined forces to drive American
it ™ reported ,.,.t ! f ^ ^ JopnBon
Jh. Berlin* BaUrood Comptny has do- ^ I ^ ^ '“St’ f'8'
termined to refuse to make joint ra s fln(j by the New Orleans Auc- ~
IN GENERAL
The Argentine budget estimates tho
clever robbery was
committed on one of tho most public
streets of Montreal. A handsome wo-
To Revise Hymnal and I’rayer Hook.
Bishop Paiiet has returned to Balti-
more from his summer sojourn in Ger-
many, and will assumo personal direc-
tion of tho arrangements for tho meet-
ing of tho general convention of tho
Protestant Episcopal Church In Balti-
more Oct. 5. Tho Bishop says that a
number of Important matters will come
before the convention, notably tho re-
port of tho committee on tho hymnal.
At tho last general convention, held in
New York in !««!, tho committee on
tho hymnal was Instructed to revise its
work and report to the Balti-
more convention. Deep interest ap-
pertains to the report, because the
first committee rejected a number
of hymns which had become endeared
to tho membership of tho church by
long usage. The committee, with tho
addition of new members, restores a
few of the hymns and rejects pome
twenty which for 100 years had been
among tho favorites of clergy and laity.
Joseph Packard, a member of tho com-
mission on tho standard Book of Com-
mon Prayer, says the report Is ready for
presentation. In this revision tho com-
mittee aimed to follow tho text of tho
standard Prayer Book of 1844 and tho
scaled Prayer Book of tho Church of
England of 1849. Changes in tho les-
sons from tho scriptures arc reported by
tho Lectionnry committee.
without J
nine tluht. he killed Officer Honrv Me- at 2:30 o difKF W* ^
_ _ -olR.lftst
l g ig , e y e- 1 -hlto ’cTTOTV^- ** • mg, ut
Dowell, nfbrtally wounded Officer John hi8 homo in West Now Brighton. At
with tho Pennsylvania for carrying fj(in H„(| Commission Company as an
coal. '1 his is construed as a declaration ofljc0 by Messrs. Cuoelo A Moore, steals
;S
Pennsylvania Bond Is not in sympathy by Mrs. William Mollcr, occupied by Max 1 ® 1 ^00,000,000.
with the recent advnuco In tin- price of praenkel as a manufaturer of jean pant- ^  iiemakkably 
coal to the consumer. Iho coni trade aloons, was gutted. Tho adjoining four-
will, of course, bo the center of the ; 8U)ry bri(.k building owned by A. L. Tis-
flght, but it may possibly extend to ; 8ott an(j occupied by J. W. Walsh, j man drove up to tho door of tho office of
other classes of trutlic. | commission merchant, J. S. McDonald, J Nichols & Marler, brokers, of Notro
Geokoe Vebnoh, ptobably the oldest patentee of McDonald’s automatic by- i Dame street. She attracted tho atten-
locomotivo engineer in the world, died draulic pressure regulators, and the up- 1 tlon of tho clerk, who came out of tho
at his homo in Bordentown, N. J. Ycr- 1 pf’r floors by Fraonkel, was partly do- J office and talked to her us she sat in her
non learned how to handle a locomotive J etroyod. The full damage approximates ' carriage. She engaged him in convor-
ns long ago as 1831 on the Newcastle, ! $100,000. | satlon for five minutes about financial
Del., road. Years ago ho was relieved I WASHINGTON ' n,arier® and then drove off. V> hen tho
of hard work by the Pennsylvania road | _ _ ' ‘ clerk got back to tho office ho was hor- , smoking-cars loft tho frack on the river
and appointed foreman of engineers, bishop Pabet announces 11, nt lh„ i rifled to find that thieves had visited tho side. The engine and tender ran info
with headquarters In Bordentown. Vcr- no‘p'ocsanThoX^ for ! dur,ing h\B n,b8cnc° ^ lmd prac' 1 ,1|C river, which is very deep at this
non appeared for duty every day until ! “ for| tically cleaned the establishment out. I point, end at once sank out of sight,
shortly before his death. Ho was nearly J colorod people in Washington will boj It is said that between $5, 0U0 and $10,000 carrying down . Engineer Isenburg
87 years old. Ho used to carry the news ! Dl,l‘ncd this month. I he school will be . in money and bonds was stolen. | and Fireman Van Stylo. Those on
of lottery drawings and tho President's I ^ 11 board of trustees, of , The President’s proclamation impos- , board tho train were badly shaken up
messages on special engines between ! ^bich Bishop laret is president. Itwps j a retaliation toll of 2'i cents a ton nnd frightened, but nobody was hurt.
Philadelphia anti New York. Be leaves j 1>J' order ot the Missionary ongCanill||nll |uc0 06si through j ‘ho baggage-ear and the smoker
a widow and four children. I Board. |  . 1 . b . , b went partially in tho water, borne of
Geoboe William Cubtih, tho distin- Choleba broughtMr. Harrison’s visit 8yrnool,lly wi?hoUt friction, | !l:HitetHnSrff^utt0 r0Ugh
oditor of Harper’s to WhitolawRoid at Ophir Lurmtoan ab- 1 an(J lho lrea8Vy officers have roJ the water In getting out.
... rtint ( ormintil inn nml linu i-.natnnnml in. i . .1 i j ..i r ____ _____ ax. ; 1
KiikDih anil Tender In Dio Huifeon.
As train No. 13 on tho West Shore
Road was approaching Cranston’s, N.
Y„ the engine, tender, baggage, and
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Powell, and was himself killed.
NEWS NUGGETS.
Charles Brooks, a negro, was
hanged in Spokane fortEo murder of
his white wife.
At New Orleans, tho colored pugilist
Dixon defeated Bkelly for the light-
weight champronship of tho worid.
Jack 'Walker, William Armour, and
John Ransom, negroes, were lynched
near Paris, Texas. The lynching is the
result of a quarrel between negroes and
whites, which occurred several weeks
ago.
The President has recognized Ber-
nardo Eichelman as Vico Consul of
Chili at Chicago, and A. Schneider
Vice Consul of Belgium at Pittsburg
and for numerous counties in the State
of Pennsylvania.
Andrew A. J. B. Rice, formerly a
prominent construction official in the
Cincinnati Gas Company, tell from tho
platform, of a train coming from Woods-
dalo, Ohio, and was run over. Both
legs were cut off. Ho died in a few
hours.
A murderous assault was made upon
Eev. David M. Cooper, pastor of tho
Memorial Presbyterian Church of De-
troit, in his study, by a man who gave
his name as Wilkinson, and who de-
manded Mr. Cooper's money. Tho man
was arrested.
A race war prevails at Bunkio, La.,
which thus far has resulted in the kill-
ing of one white man by shooting and
the hanging of Edward Laurant and
Gabriel Magloire, negroes who hud made
threats against the whites. Five men
r implicated in the hanging have been ar-
rested.
Dr. George S. Burroughs of Am-
herst has written tho Trustees of
Wabash College of Crawfordsvillo that
he will accept tho Presidency If
ho Is elected. The Trustees will «o
through tho form of electing him, the
choice having been made several weeks
ago.
Felix Mottl, director of tho Grun 1
Ducal Opera House in Curlsruho, has
become mentally unbalanced and been
taken to an asylum. Overwork Is the
cause of his trouble. Tho physicians
give hope that perfect rest will restore
his mind. Mottl probably is the flni*st
orchestra loader in Germany.
The lO-ycuro'.d son of ox-Counoilman
Thomas Barrowman, of Brazil, Ind.,
met with nn accident Saturday which
resulted In his death the following oven-
ing. While in his father's yard cutting
weeds ho stepped on tho stubble of a
strange weed, which entered his heel.
Tho pain brought on spasms, which re-
sulted In lockjaw and death.
Henry Asher und C. Andersen wore
killed in an explosion at tho Waverly,
Wls., coal mines, and Jack Dolany was
fatally injured. Tho men were at work
on scaffolds In tho shaft repairing dam-
ages done by fire in tho mine Thurs-
day, and Asher dropped a mutch. The
explosion instantly followed, and tho
men fell over eighty feet.
During a performance in Montreal of
tho “White Squadron," a patriotic Amor-
can drama, the stars and stripes wore
hissed from tho galleries. The actor
playing tho American Admiral was also
hissed and a missile was thrown at him.
Tho mob went to the front of tho thea-
ter, where flags of various nations were
displayed, tore down the United States
flag nnd dragged it along the street.
Thomas W. Parsons, who was one
of tbo beat known of American poets
fifty years ago, died in Boston.
Richard Williams, who took up his
residence at Hazel Green, Wls., 47
years ago, died at that place, aged 7C
years.
The eminent toxicologist, Dr. John
James Reese, died at Atlantic City, N.
J., aged 7.7 years.
B. M. Rix, one of the best known
breeders of fine cattle, was stamped to
death by a bull on his farm near Omaha.
Every bone in his body was broken
the time he was so ited in his big easy
chair with his son, Dr. F. G. Curtis, of
PANIC ON THE STEAMER NOR-*
MANNIA.
Kept In Ignorance of the ©au*e of Deten-
tion Until Sumlny Noon-Six Death* In
the FeNt-Luilen Fleet-Crematory al
White Heat. v
Ftr»t Heard of the Scourge.
Six deaths from cholera occurred on
tho quarantined pest-laden licet off Now
York harbor Sunday among tho steer-
ago passengers.
Whether there had boon any deaths
among the cabin passengors has nol
been reported. Confusion and panlo
reign supremo on tho Normannla. Ths
1,000 odd passengers were kept in
densest Ignorance of tho true state of
affairs during the entire voyage. They
were told that the deaths which had oc-
curred wore from natural causes. Satur-
day and early Sunday morning they
were laughing and joking at the mis-
chance which detained them in quaran-
tine and sure of being shortly released;
At noon they learned better. News-
papers and letters were brought on
board. They discovered that they were
prisoners for nn indefinite length of
time, check by Jowl with the terrible
scourge. The scene that transpired ia
Indescribable. Women were crying and
walling, men were cursing, nnd all were
tcrroo-strlckcn. One passenger offered
the health officers $2,000 in cash to tako
him ashore. Others frantically laid
their entire fortunes at the feet of tho
visitors, nnd begged that they be al-
lowed to hide in the boat on tho return
trip. The health officers were over-
come by tho pitiable scene, and made
baste to depart
Tho pan e on board the Normannla
was somewhat quelled when the steer-
age passengors and tho sick had been
removed. The steerage passengers were
transferred to Hoffman island, which
had been made ready for them, nnd tho
six patients were sent to tho hospital
pavilions on Swinburne Island. On
board tho Rugla and Moravia
the imprisoned emigrants were
given very little knowledge as to
what was going on, and they made cor-
respondingly little trouble. But tho air
of gayety which formerly prevailed on
the Moravia, the original pest ship, had
departed. Sullenly the emigrants were
massed against the sails, watching tho
pleasant panorama which is always un-
folding at this busy gateway of the sea,
and wondering how long their banish-
ment would lust.
The crematory retort on Swinburne
rupt termination, and has postponed m- j coiVed no advices from Marquette or, , _ , ,, „ ,
definitely tho President's proposed trip ! from any other point leading them to T,,^0,, InJ,,,0,, b-v “ ,,0,,*r E*P>™»°n.
through tho State on his return to Lowi anticipate any trouble. The Canadian Ax Elk Rapids, Mich., as E. S. Nobles
Lake. He sent the following dispatch • steamer United Empire has paid Into and wife, B. F. Davis and wife, Samuel Island has been kept at a white heat
vuatt mnu ...o ov.i ^u.v.o to Warner Miller: “The alarm about dud ! the Custom House $114. This is tho | B. Owen and wife, 8. H. Nelson and j niidit and day since the first pest ship.
West Newton Mass., standing by his I donKer of introduction of cholera has first toll paid by Canadian craft It is wife, Miss Farrand and Miss Minnie the Moravia, arrived. At midnight
side. Death was painless. Mr. Curtis ! raa<*0 lfc necessary that I should aban- believed that tho new regulation will | Noble of Detroit were leaving the Saturday it received its first dead, Jtho
was conscious up to within a few niin- don for the present my trip to the north freeze out inuny Canadian boats. The dock for a trip upon Elk Lake, the
nnd go to u asbington, to bo sure that I Algonquin nnd other vessels are already
no official precaution is omitted to pro- j on the way to Chicago to go into the
tect our people against tho threatening | grain-carrying trade. This Is taken usscourge.” I a sure indication that tho talk of tho
Every power of tho National Govern- ; Canadian Government about refunding
mentis to bo put forth to keep choleia to vessel-owners nil tho tolls collcotod
from these shores. This is to be done by the United Stotes at tho Soo was
utoB of the end. Then ho sank into
semi-unconsciousness. " Just ao-ho died
ho muttered something unintelligible,
and his head, fell over on his breast.
Mrs. Curtis and his only living daugh-
ter, Elizabeth, were in tho house at the
time, but Dr. Curtis did not summon
them to tho side of the dying man.
John G. Whittier is lying critically
ill at the home of Miss Gove at Hamp-
ton Falls, N. H., and his condition is
such that grave apprehensions aro en-
tertained of his death. Mr. Whittier
has spent the last seven weeks in that
town, and has often remarked on his
Improved health and the enjoy-
ment he had received from all
by establishing national quarantines in
addition to the State quarantines. These
will not bo superseded or interfered
with, but will bo supplemented by tho
Federal Government. Immigration
from tho infected districts of Europe is
stopped not because of the persons be-
ing immigrunts, but because they come
from disease-breeding districts. In do-
ing thisthePrenident assumes no powers
the pleasant surroundings in which j jjy\ka r[a*.8eaf teV'laiKi^H^does
free 'from alMabJra and roralvodTu" I F»Ul>lt immigraMon a^au.h. ni.L-
few callers, that ho might derive all the ! tio.n ls. b?B°d the law of 1878. 4 he
benefits passible during his stay. His ! order ie. in fact, a proclamation. Iho
last extensive literary effort was the
poem for the Atlantic to Dr. Holmes,
and the last verso ho wrote was for
the Journal, published on tho recent
birthday of Dr. Holmes. Ho com-
plained Wednesday of an internal dis-
turbance. Medical assistance was im-
mediately called, but no apprehensions
were felt. Sunday morning about 0
o’clock an alarming change was mani-
fested in his condition, und there has
not been any improvement.
WESTERN.
Light frosts are reported In Iowa
and South Dakota.
The Potter Hotel, Kansas City, Kan.,
was totally destroyed by lire. Loss,
$100,000; with $37,500 insurance.
David Shields, a Jefferson Town-
ship, Indiana, funner, went out to feed
his hogs and disappeared. It is believed
the hogs devoured him.
J. A. Funk, a wholesale coffee dealer
at Springfield, Ohio, has been fined $50
and costs In two cases for selling adul-
terated coffee to local dealers.
Nancy Hanks, the queen of trotters,
added to her crown and glory when she
trotted tho Independence, Iowa, truck
In 2:05$, clipping two seoonds off her
Chicago mark.
At Sun Frano'.aoo, County Clerk
Blattocr turned over to E. J. Baldwin
a deed from Hamilton M. Houston of
the land on which the Baldwin Hotel
stands. This is the end of a long HU-
President’s formal approval gives it the
iull effect of nn executive proclamation,
and It will bo taken as such at home
und abroad.
POLITICAL. .
Henry Caeot Lodge has avowed his
candidacy for the United States Sem:-
torship to succeed Mr. Dawes.
Returns from tho Democratic pri-
maries in South Carolina indicate the
nomiuation of Tillman for Governor by
about 10,000 majority.
merely for effect.
The storm on the lakes during Tues-
day and Wednesday was uuusally se-
vere. One. if not two, railing vessels
have been lost with all hands, and many
minor disasters have occurred. Tho
schooner City of Toledo, lumber laden,
capsized about sixteen miles north of
.Manistee, MI h., about two miles out.
Tho wrecked vessel drifted to within
about half a mile from shore at Rier-
port. All hands, seven people, were lost.
A party of five men, working in a quar-
ry on Wilson’s Island, left Bayfield,
Wis., in a small bout during tho storm.
It is supposed they have been drowned.
The small schooner Lizzie Doak was
driven ashore half a mile south of the
Ludington, Mich., piers. The crow went
ashore safely in tho yawl. Tho Doak
was bound from Muskegon for Pullman
boiler of Mr. Noble’s steam yacht
Cora exploded, tearing the machinery
to pieces, breaking one of Mr. Noble’s
legs, nnd cutting the other one consid-
erably. Miss Farrand was injurec.
slightly, being burned by escaping steam
and receiving a slight cut. Mr. Owen
was burned and cut on the left arm.
The rest of tho party were uninjured.
Allege the Patent* Are Worthle**.
Wesley Young, of Dayton, Ohio, the
owner of all tho hedge-fence companies
of tho Central and Western States, has
been sued for $60,000. Tho suit was
filed In the United States Circuit Court
by J. W. McCullock and five stockhold-
ers of tho Kentucky corporation, who
allege that they purchased certain
patent rights of Young, and find that
the patent rights are now worthless and
they want the $45,000 they paid for tho
patents returned with $15,000 damages
and Interest.
KearNargn Ordered to Venezuela.
Information received at tho State
, . ..... - . . , Department from the United States
laden With Bawdust. In endeavoring to MlnUtor ot Coraco9 a9 10 ,he condlt,on
ff^wiCer^nor °PlerB' ! »' Vcnerue,. heeled «he Pro,-
R. G. Dun & Company’# weekly re-
view of trade says:
While Industry and business were Im-
proving dully, and prospects were brighter
than ever, the sudden ularin al out cholera
od..4« - —i ' came to cause some hesitation. It is even
1 olloming is the State ticket nomi- iald that buyers from the South who had
nuted by tho Connecticut Prohibition
ists: Governor, Edwin P. Augers;
Lieutenant Governor, A. M. Bancroft;
started for New York turned back because
they wore afraid of detention by quaran-
tine there. There Is reason for tho utmost
precaution against Importutlon of the di»-
Secretary of State, Henry R. Palmer; ; easCi wRid, national and city authorities
Treasurer, Watson N. Hurlburt; Con-
troller, Ellakim E. Wildmau.
Senator Hale Is authority for the
statement that Mr. Blaine will make no
speeches during tho campaign, but is
now engaged in writing a letter that is
likely to appear any day, which will bo
devoted to Issues which are being dis-
cussed in which he takes a deep In-
terest.
Wisconsin Democrats have named
the following ticket:
For Governor ............... GEORGE W. PECK
For Lieutenant Governor ........ CAUL JONAS
For Bocretary of State.... T. J. CUNNINGHAM
For State Treasurer ........... JOHN HUNKER
For Attorney General ......... J. L. O’CONNOR
For, State BunermtcndeuLOLlVER K. WELLS
For Eailr’dlJoinmlsBloncr..TIIOH. THOMPSON
For Jiihur’ec Comiutssluner.WILRUR. M  ROOT
The Nebraska Democratic State
ticket is as follows: Governor, J. filer-
aro taking with creditable energy. Rut
1 hero is yet no ground for supposing that
tho pestilence will obtain a foothold here
thl« season. In all other respects business
fdent to direct that another naval vessel
be sent to La Guayra. The United
States steamer Kcarsargo has been or-
dered to proceed to Venezuela immedi-
ately. _
BREVITIES,
Daniel Dougherty, tho lawyer and
orator, who was thought to bo recover-
ing at Philadelphia from tho severe ill-
ness that has prostrated him for weeks,
died Monday night.
At tho Olympic Club rooms, Now Or-
prospccts are better than u year ago, nnd J leans, Jack McAullffe knocked Billy
nearly ail accounts showed actual Increase
in business. Crop prospecti aro bettor,
money is In greater demand but ample
supply everywhere, and Industries aro pro-
ducing moro than ever before. Fear that
exports may bo curtailed by pestilence In
Europe, with causes previously strong, has
depressed tho markets.
MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.
Wheat-No. 2 Bprlug... ........!
Cohn-No. 2 ......................
Oatb~No. 2 ......................
Rye— No. 2 .......................
Rutteb— Choice Creamery ......
l“ annul th« , s",'™'"'’ M ' " 8k Crow- Auditor Peter F. O Sullivan; Cattle— Bhippfng ....... . ....... 8.2.'i 0 c.25
V DISPATCH says: The 7-yenr-oId ^ni-er Andn-w Beckman; Attoriicj- i^toioe Liit,,, ......... ?.oo 8 6.50
daughter of Murt.n NolDhku, of Carson, 0).11<>ralt Matthew Gerrlna; Commie- .... ...... ...... ...............
Portage County, Wls., who was alleged 6jonor 0f Public Lands, Jacob Wiggins; Cob»-Xo. i White ...............
to have been abducted by Indians, was Superintendent of Schools, J. A. Horn- . T8berger. ! Cattle ............. *. ........
Congressional nominations: Elev-
enth Iliinoie. Truman Plautz (Dem.);
Eleventh Missouri, John J. O’Neill
(Dem.); Fifth Ohio, G.L.Grifflthdlep.);
Seventh South Carolina, George W.Mur- .. u ......
4. , , , ray iliep.j; Third Minnesota. O. M. , hheep.'.V.V.,.V.V.V.V.V.\.\\’:;,,‘ aX
General, until an exam.ner can. in- Hall (Dem.); Seventh Minnesota, Henry Wheat-No. ii Red ..............
vestlgate Its condition. George D. Ste- Felg (Rep.); First Colorado, Myron W. ' £o^N°.2. .............
vens, cashier und owner of the Instltu- Reed (People’s); Nevada, F. G. New- uyE_No° 2 . 1 ! .‘.'.'.W .'JI-*. - **-**-'- lands (Silver Rep.); Twelfth Michigan,
J. Maurice Finn (Deni.).
In f .ct mu deieJ by her stepmother and
her body buried half a mile from her
home. The woman, who Is only 21 years
of age, has been married three years
and has two eh Idron of her own.
The State Bank of Crete, Neb., has
been ckned, by order of the Attorney
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
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tlon, left Auir It* for Gmaha. Nothing
has been heard of him since. He has
been cashier of tho bank since P>79.
The first of this year he bought the in-
stitution.
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Conuonully, county seat of Okana- ! Moorish corsairs seized a Bj aninh
gan County, Washington, was buriiei Bh,P- and curried off her cargo and
V, the ground Tuesday morning. Noth- «lov«n «f bt’r O’®*- The Spanish gov-
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ing remains of the town proper save a oinment has taken measures to leseue Rye ................................ 59 i<j .ci
school house, the court house, und a the men and punish their captors,
drug store. Among the buildings burned 1 News comes to Han Francisco from
Myor out Monday night, in tho fifteenth
round, winning a purse of $15,000. nnd
the world's light-weight championship.
Tjif old Palazzo In tho Via Tavorna,
Naples, collapsed, burying many per-
sons In the ruins. One body terribly
crushed nnd mutilated and tho bodies of
three persons still alive but badly In-
jured have been extricated.
A MERCHANT of the City of Mexico,
to spite tho Bunco Londros of Mexico,
recently put up a sign in his office to
the effect that ho would refuse to re-
ceive the concern’s bank bills. The re-
sult of this action was a run on tho
bank, which, however, was promptly
met. The bunk paid out over $500,000
one day, but over $1,000,000 of with-
drawn deposits were returned.
At Suult Ste. Mario, Mich., the tug
Andrew J. Smith arrived from Deer , —«**. ...uw .».« .«(» -~
Burk having on board Philip Minch und ! ried astern was manned by two oarsmen
C. F. Palmer, with tho bodies of Mr. and all that had been thrown overboard
three who died during tho day. Tho
bodies of all who die in quarantine will
be cremated, unless friends are prompt
in making other arrangements. It io
possible to embalm tho bodies in such a.
way as to Kill all ch dora germs, and
con ven iencles for this process are at
hand.
Tho four black hulls of the cholera
fleet swung lazily at anchor with tho
tide Sunday. Nearest tho city was the
Rugia. A few hundred yards away lay
the Moravia. Alongside It was the
Stubbenhuk, and nearest tho Jersey
shore rode the big express steamer Nor-
mnnnia. When tugs carrying newspa-
per men approached the latter steamer
a curious crowd was seen aft. Thlo
was before tho passengers had
learned of the danger they were In.
Lottie Collins, of "Ta-ra-ra, Boom-
de-ay" fame, restless and irritated,
stood tapping her too on the polished
dock. Beside her was the venerable
John R. McPherson, United States Sen-
ator from New Jersey; on tho other side,
A. M. Palmer, tho theatrical manager.
Clustered around tho Senator were a
half-dozen soubrettes, gay, careless,
flippant, frivolous. Beside them was
an Episcopal clergyman— white tie,
round collar on, waistcoat buttoned
close to the chin, and blue glasses on
nose.
Ono of tho reporters hailed Senator
McPherson and asked him if lie would
like to say anything to tho country.
Bidding tho reporter wait a few min-
utes, he retired to the cabin, reappear-
ing again with the following message:
Wo are boro In tho lower bay quaran-f
lined, with f>00 cabin passenger* and 600
itccraga Wo have bad live deaths on the
ship since leaving Hamburg, but none from
cholera or anything like it, so tho surgeon
informs mo. Wo arc much in fear, how-
ever, that with 1,600 passengers and crew
confined In narrow space In u hot climate
disease may show Itself. It would seem to-
me that It would bo infinitely safer and
better If tho passenger* were allowed to go-
on shore, not us a remedy for any existing
Ills, but rather as a preventive. I send
tills short note to correct an Impression
that wo have< had cholera on boaid tho
Normannla during tho trip.
Then some ono suggested sending
telegrams ashore. There was
acramblo for tho cabin. Pens and Ink,
tmper and pencils were hurriedly used.
Not only the first cabin, but tho second
enbin passengers as well, hastened to
aend remembrances lo their loved ones
and assurances that every thing was well
with l hem. Fluttering in tho air like a
wounded bird came the first letter from
a fair prisoner. It was a largo, square
envelope and It fell in tho water
away back near the stern. Ono, two,
three, and ten more followed— a whirl-
wind of letters and unsealed notes,
twisted, to give them weight for propul-
sion. The small boat that Iho tug car-
Mineh, Mrs. Engleby, nnd one fireman,
who were lost on the Western Reaervo.
Contrary to the r port received from the
steamer City of Green Bay, no other
were soon Hufo ubojrd the tug, and the
pilot-house of tho tug soon had a large
collection of pfennigs, marks und silver
quarters thrown to pay for the sending
bodies have been found. The body of of tho nj,8BiyeB. Tho mail was all fumi-
First Mute Engleby, which the steamer I Kut®d and eent lo Its destination.
Nimick picked up in tho lake, was found
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lashed to a ladder with a life preserver
on. Ho apparently had died from ex-
haustion and not from drowning.
News comes from Montevideo Hut
Gen. Boca’s party announces that it
will oppose Pena’s government.
Bevebal Murtlniqne banks have
suspended. Exchange is quoted nt 10
premium, and little Is obtainable ut that
figure.
A serious conflagration occurred in
the village of Bobrownlck, near Gorlitz,
in Prussian Silesia. Thirty-three
buildings wore destroyed before the fire-
men were able to get tho flames under
control. During the fire three persons
were burned to death.
President Habbihox’s lettter of ae-
ceptnnco was made public Monday night.
At Williamsport, Out., Hugh Adams,
tho famous defense player of the Corn-
wall Club, won the lacrosse ball throwing
contest and broke tho world’s record.
He threw 149 yards 2 feel 0 inches.
The unsuccssful often forgot tho In-
termediary- steps that Ho between the
base and tho pinnacle of glory; they
storm tho tempting heights ,at once, nnd
sink exhausted ut tho base. They that
toil with the right menus, at the right
time, In the right spirit, for a reason-
able nnd possible success, generally at-
tain It— if not lu ono form, then to
another, oven If in no other form than
to having nobly striven and nobly failed.
Thebe Is still a chance for Invention
In electric railway controlling switches.
Tho awkwardness of regulating a car’s
speed by u brake which turns oue way
and a rheostat crunk which turns th«
other is evident. Sooner or later a level
arm or some similar device will replac#
some of tho confusing number of ^ cranl
motions with which the manufacturer!
St present equip their cars.
A block of carbon fourteen inch<l
•quare represents tho amount of tM
material that goes to make up the com
•titutiou of a man of average weight.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
YlsniKIt. AltKXI). Allornc)' III I.HW A Nolan
» i uiiiic. CoIUtiIoiiii |imin|,ily siieiiileil ta
T\IKKKMA, (». .1.. .Mtoiiioy ut I.hw, oflJci
•Lf over tho Ulmt State llmk.
R'^CFI. W. h ('.)|iiir.l»iiloD Men'hant, and
dealer In Oniln. Hour nnd l'ro«luee. IIIkIi-
e*t market pilce paid for wheat, offlce i» Urlek
Store, corner UUlith mid KIkIi Street*.
X>AUMGARTi:h. W.. Toimorlal I'arlora, Eighth
J > and Cedar street*. Hair Dre-Mni; prompt!;
attended to,
DU. TALHAGE’S SERMON.
HE PREACHES TO AN IMMENSE
LONDON AUDIENCE.
The Struggle ot Ht. I'anl with IleHat* nt
KpIteMM Waa Hut u Typo uf tho Htrug-
glo Ever;- Soul Mint Have with Eril.
Nyinpuihlicliig AVI I ii on ho* In lleuvon.
i<igbth street, Oppoulte Kehouten,» Drug store.
near Tenth.
f A. MAIIIIS, ,| |). oi’lce over Find state
tr • bank. Ofllee bourn, i> to i» a. m,. a to uud
« to 8 r. m. Kekfdence, comer Flail mid Eighthatreet*. 11
J. G. HUIZINGA, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special attention to Discuses of the
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Office, one door with of Meyer A Son‘a Muile
etore, Fiver St., llolimid. Mleh. Office houn1,
10 tol^. M.: I :f0 to 1 1*. M„ and cveniiii;«. Ci/
uIbo he found at hia office dutlng the night.
WILLIAM KINNEY,
MASON CONTRACTOR.
Estimates given on all kinds of masonry
and plastering. Communications so-
licited. Address Box W, Holland, Mich.
First State Bank.
With Savings Department.
CAPITAL, $35,000.00.
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
L CAPPO.V, Pres t. I. MAHSILJE, Cashier
H. J. CONKRIGHT
BARBER.
The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in the
city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlors
North of DeKraker's meat market,
River St., Holland M‘ch.
NEWSPAPER AGENCY.
REDUCED RATES
On all Periodicals. Leave your orders
lor any publication in tho United Stater
or Canada, at tho Post-oJHce, Holland
C. DE KEYZER.
Photographer
F. E. PAYNE.
Practical Photographer. Portraits,
views, r nJ c nnin srcial work executed
promptly. Good work and popular
prices. Gallery on River street, for-
merly occupied by B. P. Higgins.
Heavenly lleliMir*.
In England tho great outpourings to
hear Dr. Tulmago preach continue.
Probably tho greatest demonstration
during tho past month was that at the
town hall, Hirmlngliam, when he de-
livered three addresses tho sumo eve-
ning to audiences aggregating .'10,000
persons. At Shelllcld, Derby, Leicester,
Exeter and Bristol also phenomenal au-
diences assembled, the most cordial wel-
come being every where accorded him.
The sermon selected for publication this
week Is entitled “Celestial Sympathiz-
ers, ’’ the text being taken from J Cor.
xv, 32, “I have fought with beasts at
Ephesus," and Hebrews xil, 1, “Seeing
we also are compassed about with so
great a cloud of witnesses.”
Crossing ilio Alps by tho Mont Cenls
pass, or through the M'>nt Cenls tunnel,
you are In a lew hours set down at Ver-
ona, Italy, and In a few minutes begin
examining one of the grandest ruins ol
art many crowns. Tho Roman Emperor
got his place by cold blooded congueats,
but our King hath come to his place by
the broken hearts healed, and tint tears
wiped away, and tho souls redeemed.
Tho Roman Emperor sat with folded
arms, Imlflferont as to whether the
swordsman or tho lion beat, but our
King's sympathies are all with us. Nay,
unheard of condescension! I soo Him
corn© down from tho gallery Into tho
arena to help us In the light, shouting
until all up and down His voice Is heard:
"Fear not! I will help tlioo! I will
strengthen thee by the right hand of My
power!"
They gave to the men In tho arena In
tho olden tlmo food to thicken their
blood, so that it would How slowly, and
that for a longer tlmo the people might
gloat over the scene. Hut our King has
no pleasure in our wounds, for wo are
bone of his bone, Hush of his llcsh, blood
of his blood.
In nit tho anguMi of our heart
'] ho umu of Borrows boro a part.
‘ Ooco in tho ancient amphitheater a
lion with ono paw caught tho combat-
ant’s sword and with tho other paw
caught his shield. Tho man took his
knife from bis glrdlo and slew tho
beast Tho King, silting In the gallery,
said, “That was nut fair: the lion must
be slain by a sword.” Other lions wore
turned out and the poor victim fell. You
cry, ••Shame! shame!” at such mean-
ness. Hut the King in this case is our
brother, and he will see that wo havev v va siu 5* miiwov j iinui uiiu mu ujii 111*11/ VVU llttfU
tho world— tho amphitheater. The whole I fair play. Ho will lorbld the rushing
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ENGINEER
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Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En-
gine Repairs a Specialty.
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A general insurance business done.
We can insure your property in some ol
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Eighth St., Holland.
building sweeps aiouud you In a circle.
You stand In the arena where the com-
bat was once fought or the race run. and
on all sides the seats rise, tier above tier,
until you count forty elevations, or gal-
leries. as I shall see lit to call them, in
which sat the senators, the kings and the
25,000 excited spectators.
At the sides of the arena and under the
ga!lcrlen are the cages in which the lions
and tigers are kept without food, until
frenzied with hunger and thirst they are
let out upon some poor victim, who with
his sword and alone is condemned to
meet them. 1 think that Paul himself
once stood in such a place, and that It
was notonly figuratively but literally that
he had “fought with boasts at Ephesus.”
The gala day has come. From all the
world the people are pouring into Ver-
ona. Men, women and children, orators
and senators, great men and small,
thousands upon thousands come, until
the first gallery Is lull, and the second,
the third, the fourth, tho filth — all tho
way up to tho twentieth, all the way up
to the thirtieth, all the way up to the
fortieth. Every place Is filled. Immen-
sity of audience sweeping the great cir-
cle. Silence! Tho time for tho contest
has come. A Roman official leads forth
the victim Into the arena. Let him get
his sword with firm grip into his right
hand. The 25,000 sit breathlessly watch-
ing. I hear the door at the side of the
arena cicak open. Out plunges the half
starved lion, his tongue athirst for blood,
and with a roar that brings all the gal-
leries to their feet he rushes against the
sword of tho combatant
Do you know how strong a stroke a
man will strike when his life depends
upon the first thrust of his blade? Tho
wild beast, lame and bleeding, slinks
back toward tho side of the arena; then,
rallying his wasting strength, be comes
up with fiercer eye and more terrible
roar than ever, only to be driven back
with a fatal wound, while the combat-
ant comes in with stroke after stroke,
until the monster is dead at his feet, and
tho twenty-five thousand people clap
their hands and utter a shout that makes
the city tremble.
Sometimes the audience came to see a
race; sometimes to see gladiators light
each other, until the people, compassion-
ate for the fallen. turned their thumbs
down as an appeal that the vanquished
be spared; and sometimes the combat
was with wild beasts.
To one of the Homan amphitheatrlcal
audiences of one hundred thousand peo-
ple Haul refers when ho says, “Wc are
compassed about with so great a crowd
of witnesses.” The direct reference in
the last passage is made to a race; but
elsewhere, having discussed that. I take
now Haul's favorite idea of the Christian
life as a combat,
The fact is that every Christian man
has a lion to fight Yours Is a bad tem-
per. The gales of tho arena have I ecu
opened, and this tiger has come out to
destroy your soul. It has lacerated you
with many a wound. You have been
thrown by it time and again, but in the
strength of God you have arisen to drive
It back. I verily believe you will con-
quer. I think that the temptation is get-
ting weaker and weaker. You have
given it so many wounds that the pros-
pect is that it will die and you shall be
victor, through Christ Courage, brother!
Do not let the sands of tho arena drink
the blood of your soul!
out of more Hons than we can meet; ho
will not suffer us to be tempted above
that wo are able. Thank God! The
King is in tho gallery! His eyes am on
us. Hi> heart is with us. ills hand
will deliver us. “Blessed are all they
who put their trust In him."
I look again, and I sec the angelic
gallery. There they arc— the angel that
swung the sword at the gate of Eden,
the same that Ezekiel saw upholding the
throne of God, and from which I look
away, for the splendor is Insufferable,
Here are tho guardian angels. That
ono watched a patriarch; this one pro-
tected a child. That one has been pull-
ing a soul out of temptation! All these
are messengers of light! Those drove
the Spanish armada on the rdeks. This
turned Sennacherib's living hosts into a
heap of 185.000 corpses. Those, yonder,
chanted the Christmas carol over Bethle-
hem until the chant awoke the shep-
herds. These, at creation, stood in tho
balcony of Heaven and serenaded the
new-born world wrapped in swaddling
clothes of light. And there, holier and
mightier than all, is Michael, the arch-
angel. To command an earthly host
gives dignity; but this ono is leader of
tho 10,000 chariots of God, and of the
10,000 times 10,000 angels. I thing God
gives command to tho archangel, and
the archangel to tho seraphim, and the
seraphim to the cherubim, until all the
lower orders of heaven hear the com-
mand and go forth on the high behest.
Now, bring on your lions! Who can
fear? All the spectators in the angelic
gallery of our friends. “Ho shall give His
angels charge over thee, to keep ihce In
all thy ways. They shall bear thee up In
their hands, lest thou dash thy foot
against a stone. Thou shall tread upon
the lion and adder; the young lion and
the dragon shall thou trample under
foot,”
What, art they all looking? ThM
night wo answer back tbo salutation
they give, and cry, “Hall! sons and
daughters of tho lire!”
,J look again, and I see another gallery
—that of eminent Christians. What
strikes mo strangely Is tho mixing In
companionship of thorn who on earth
could not wren. Thero Is Albert Harnos,
and around him tho presbytery who
tried birr, for heterodoxy! Yonder Is
Lyman Beecher, and the church court
that denounced him! .Stranger than all,
there IsJobn Calvin and James Armlnlusl
Who would have thought that they
would sit so lovingly together? Thero
is Goorgo Whltcfleld and tbo ministers
who would not let him como Into their
pulpits bocauso they thought him a
fanatic. There are tho sweet singers,
Toplady. Montgomery, Charles Wesley,
Isaac Watts, and Mrs. Sigourney. If
Heaven bad had uc music before they
went up they would have started tba
singing.
And there tho band ol missionaries—
David Abecl, talking of China redeemed,
and John Scuddor, of India saved, and
David Bralnard, of tbo aborigines evan-
gelized, and Mrs. Adonlram Judson,
whose prayers for Burmub took Heaven
by violence! All these Christians are
looking into the arena. Our struggle Is
nothing to theirs! Do wo In Christ's
cause sulTor from the cold? They walked
Greenland's ley mountains. Do wo suf-
fer from the heat? They sweltered in
the tropics. Do we got fatigued9 They
fainted with none to care for them but
cannibals. Are wo persecuted? They
were anathematized. And ns they look
from their gallery and see us falter in
the presence of the lions, I seem to hear
Isaac Watts addressing us in his old
byinn, only a little changed:
Must you bo carried to tbo shies
On ifowory beds ol cage,
W hlle others fought to win tho prize
Or tulkd through bloody Beany
Toplady shouts in Ids old hymn:
Your harps, yo trembling saints,
Down train tho willows toko;
Loud to tho praise of lovo divine,
Bid every string awake.
While Charles Wesley, tho Methodist,
breaks forth in his favorite words, a
little varied:
A chargo to hoop you have,
A God to glorify ;
A never dying soul to save,
And ht li fer the Hky I
 look again and J see tho gallery of
our departed. Many of those in the
oilier galleries we have heard of, but
these we know. Oh, how familiar their
faces! Thev sat at our tables, and wa
walked to the bouse of God in company.
Have they forgotten us? Those fathers
and mothers started us on tbo road of
life. Arc they careless as to what be-
comes of us? And those children— do
thev look on with stolid indifference as
to whether we win or lose this battle for
eternity? Nay; I see that dilld running
Its hand / ver your brow and saying,
"Father, do not fret;" "Mother, no Hot
worry.”
They remember the day they left us.
They remember the agony of the fare-
well. Though years in Heaven, they
know our faces. They remember our
sorrows. They speak our names. They
watch ibis fight for Heaven. Nay; I see
them rise up and lean over and wave be-
fore us their recognition and encourage-
ment. That gallery is not full. They
' arc keeping places for us. After we
Though the arena be crowded with have slain the lion thev expect the King
temptdtions we shall, with tbo angelic | to call us, saying, “Come uu higher!”
help.^ strike them down in tbo name of Between the hot struggles in the arena I
our God and leap on their fallen car- 1 wipe tho sweat from my brow and stand
casses! Ob, bending throng of bright ; on tiptoe, reaching up my right hand to
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clasp theirs In rapturous handshaking,
while their voices come ringing down
from the gallery crying, “Be thou faith-
ful unto death and you shall have a
angelic faces and swift wings and light-
ning foot! I hail you to-day from tho
dust and struggle of the arena!
I look again and I see the gallery of
the prophets and auostles. Who are i crown
those mighty ones up yonder? Jloscaj .But hero I pause, overwhelmed with
and Jeremiah and Daniel and Isaiah and , the majesty and rho joy of the scene!
Haul and Rotor and John and James, i Gallery of the King! Gallery of the an*
There sits Noah waiting for all the gels! Gallery of prophets and apostles!
world to come into tho ark and Moses, 1 Gallery of martyrs! Gallery of saints!
waiting till the last Bed Hea shall divide; Gallery of friends and kindred! Oh,
and Jeremiah, waiting for tho Jews to majestic circles of light and love!
return; and John, of tho Apocalypse, j Throngs! Throngs! Throngs! How
waiting for the swearing of the angel I shall wo stand the ga/.e of the universe?
that Time shall be no longer. Glorious j Myriads of eyes beaming on us! Myriads
spirits! Yo were howled at, yo were of hearts beating in sympathy for usl
stoned, ye were spit upon! They have How shall we ever dare to sin again!
been In this light themselves, tuid they j How shall we over become discouraged
are all with us. Daniel knows all about 1 again! How shall wo over feel lonely
lions. Haul fought with beasts at Eph- 1 again!b s. With God for us, and angels for us,
In the ancient amphitheater tho peo- and prophets and apostles for us, and
ph* got so excited that they would shout the great souls of the ages for us, and
from the galleries to the men in tho ; our glorified kindred for us— shall we
arena: “At it again!" “Forward!” j give up tho light and die? No' Son of
"One more stroke!” “Look out!" “Fall i God, whodldst die to save us. No! yo an-
back!" “Huzza! Huzza!” So in that | gels, whose wings are spread forth to
gallery, prophetic and apostolic, they I shelter us. No! yo prophets and apos-
cannot keep their peace. Daniel cries ties, whose warnings startle us. No! ye
out, “Thy God will deliver thee from the . loved ones, whoso arms are outstretched
mouth of tbo lions!” David exclaims, i to receive us. No! wo will never sur-
“Hc will not suffer thy foot to be moved!” j render!
‘Fear not! lam with
m 1 HIT!
PLEASE.
I want to call your attention to the de-
licious fruit which we are selling.
Oranges from Sunny Ploridal
Nutritious Bananas!
Lemons, for Your Pies!
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Sv/sel Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figs
DATES. ETC.
oa ir toc want
WHITE BREAD,
RYE BREAD.
GRAHAM BREAD,
-GakVJd; “ rr.v; : - C -
then call at the
JOHN PESSINK,
Eighth Street. Holland, Mich
Isniuo calls out: “Fear I  I My hearers, shall we die in tho arena
thee! Be not dismayed!" Haul exclaims, or rise to join our friends in tho gallery?
Your lion is the passion for strong ! "Victory through our Lord Jesus Chrlstl” | Through Christ wo may come off mora
drink. You may have contended against j That throng of prophets and apostles than conquerors. A soldier, dying In
It twenty years, but it is strong of body cannot keep still. They make the welkin : the hospital, rose up in bed the last mo
and thirsty of tongue. You have tried ring with shouting and hallehijahs. ment and cried, "Here! Hero!" His at-
to fight It back with broken bottle or j I look again and I see the gallery of ! tendants put him back on Ids pillow and
empty wine Husk. Nay! that Is not the i the martyrs. Who Is that? Hugh | asked him why ho shouted "Here!”
W13ST .MICHIGANSTEAM LAUNDRY,
Oj))i. Oilmen Furniture Fmionj.
Tho latest improved machinery for the
accomplishing of
THE FINEST WORK.
Ladies' wearing apparel, Pillow Sha:m
Lae • ('iii-tains, Family Washings
done promptly.
Hood* culled fur and deli erred.
Call and see us and get prices.
N. MOOSE, Proprietor
weapon. With one horrible roar he will
seize thee by the threat and rend thee
limb from limb. Take this weapon,
sharp and keen— reach up and get It
from God's armory— tbo Sword of the
Spirit. With that thou mayest drive
him back and conquer!
But why specify when every man and
woman has a lion to fight? If there bo
ono hero who has no besotting sin, lot
him speak out, for him have J offended.
If you have not fought the lion, it Is be-
cause you have let the lion eat you up.
Latimer, sure enough! Ho would not
apologize for tho truth preached, and so
he died the night before swinging from
the bedpost in perfect glee at the thought
of emancipation. Who are that army of
(5, COD? They are the Theban legion,
who died lor the faith. Here is a larger
host in magnificent array— 881,000 who
perished for Christ in the persecutions
oi Diocletian.
Yonder is a family group, Fellcitas of |
“Ob. I heard tho roll call of Heaven and
I was only answering to my nanic!” I
wonder whether, after this battle of Hie
is over, our names will be called in the
muster roll of the pardoned and glorl lied,
and with the Joy of Heaven breaking
upon our souls wo shall cry, “Here!
Hero!”
The Oldest Almanac.
Rome, and cidK* While . I, oy i n«nr Wk terve. the nameof -ir-
wore dying for the fa'tli she stood enJ ' e* 11 18 bio almanac. Not-
This very moment tho contest goes on. | eouraging them. Ono son was whipped; M''bJ,dumbBg its great antiquity, it is
, wheio ten thou- ! to death by thorns; another was Hung bDH important; and thoughTho Troian celebration
sand gladiators fought and eleven thou- 1 from a rock; another was beheaded. /»,, ---------------- - — ; ----- y . — , —
sand wild beasts worn slain, was not so lust the mother became a martyr. There 1 greets un regularly with a kind of good
we grow
| old, it renown its youth every year, and
terrific a struggle as that which at this they are together— a family group in
moment goes on in many a soul. The ! Heaven! Yonder Is John Bradfon , who
combat was for the life ot the body; this said In tho lire, “Wo shall have a merry
is for the life of the soul. That was 1 supper with the Lord to-iilght!" Yonder
with wild beasts from the jungle; this is is Henry Voos, who exclaimed, as he
with the roaring lion of bell.
Men think when they contend against
an evil habit that they have to fight it
all alone. No! They stand in tho center
of an Immense circle of sympathy. Haul
died, “If I had ten heads they should all
fall off for Christ!''
The great throng of the martyrs! They
bad hot lead poured down their throAts;
horses were fastened to their bauds, and
had been reciting the names of Abel, ' other horses to their feet, and thus they
Enoch, Noah. Abraham. Sarah. Isaac, wore pulled apart; they had their
Joseph, Gideon, and Barak, and then j tongues pulled out by red hot pincers;
savs, “Being compassed about with so 1 they were sowed up in the skins of uni-
groat a cloud of witnesses." , mals and then thrown to tho dogs; they
Before I get through I will show you were daubed with combustibles and sot
that your light Is an arena around which on fire! If all the martyrs' stakes that
circle, in galleries above each other, ail had been kindled could be set at proper
the kindling eyes and all the sympathetic . distances they would make the midnight
hearts of tbo ages: and at every victory ' all the world over bright as noonday,
gained there comes down the thundering , And now they sit yonder in the mar-
applause of a great multitude that no 1 tyrs’ gallery. For them the fires of
man can number. “Being compassed 1 persecution have gone out The swords
about with so great a cloud of wit- 1 arc sheathed and tho mob bushed. Now
ne(,st,„ •• I they watch us with all observing sym-
On the first elevation of the ancient pathy. They know all the pain, all tho
amphitheater, on tho dav of a celebra- hardship, all the anguish, all tho In-
tiou, sat Tiberius or Augustus, or the ! Justice, all the privation. They cannot
reigning king. So, !n the great arena of j keep still. They cry: “Courage! The
Batumi “Hero I am again !” Tho old
est almanac in tiio world is an Egyp-
tian one, and may be seen in tiio Brit-
ish museum. Buried nearly 3,000 years
ago with sonic human contemporary of
Ramoses the Great, it lias been brought
to light again, and copied in fac simile.
Twenty-five columns are wholly or
partially preserved. Tho fortunate
days are marked in black ink, and the
nufortunatein red— a curious instance
of a superstition which European na-
tions have revert ed. It contains obser-
vations about religious ceremonies, cau-
tious against unlucky times, and predic-
tions as to the children born on certain
davs.— 67/ a m ber'n Journ a I,
Velocity of a Cannon Bali.
The highest velocity that lias been
Imparted to shot is given as 1,020 feet
per second, being equal to a mile in 3.2
seconds. The velocity of tiio eartli at
the collator, due to rotation on its axis,
is 1.000 mites per hour, or a mile in 3.0
‘ocouds; and thus, if a cannon hall were
llml due west, and could maintain its
spH-tators that watch our struggle*, and | fire will not consume. The floods can- \ initial velocity, it would beat the sun in
In the first divine gallery, as l Ahull call not drown. Tbo lions cannot devour! its apparent jouruev around tho eartli
It, sits our King, our Jesus. On his head ; Courage! down there In the arena." [ —Fjcehanyc.
FAITHFUL RECOUNTING OF HER
LATEST NEWS.
front liiiiriilii to Miiglnnw — A
Kwlntlior or Color- 'rmtaineiits lor <<rM»4
lUl'l.U l.lguor .Mon— Woll-liuliuvod Con*
vlot— Itongli on llto ling.
Iteoonl of tiio Wenk.
A convention of milkmaids at Grand
Haven. Next.
At tho judicial convention of tho Hco-
pie's party of tho Twentieth District,
held at Holland, the present Judge, Han-
nibal Burt, of Allegan, was renominated
by acclamation.
Candidates for the Chief Justlco-
ship of the Michigan Supreme Court on
tho Republican side are bo numerous
that tho Btuto Central Committee de-
cided lo hold a Slate convention in
Grand Rapids, Si pt. 27.
A colt belonging lo Allen Betz, of
Chester, fell Into a forty-foot well. Hie
neighbors wanted him lo fill up tho well
with the colt in It, hut tho owner thought
differently, and with the aid of blocks
ami tackle tho animal was brought to
tho bui face without a scratch.
A convict named John Buy, scut to
Juckson on a ten-year sentence, was
discharged on Saturday. In all tho
years which ho has passed in prison he
has not once b on reported for violation
of the prison rules. He was engaged on
the Austin, Toml.iison A Webster con-
tract.
Joseph Ghikh, a conductor of u log
train on the Mud Lake branch of tho
Detroit and Bay City Hoad, relieved a
brnkeman who hud broken a finger. As
bo was setting tho brakes the brake-rod
broke, throwing him between tho ears,
and he was Instantly killed. He leaves
a family at Tawas City.
Fob thirty years surveyors have been
looking for a stake marking one of the
boundaries of Watson Township, Kala-
mazoo County. Last week tho point of
it was foun i imbedded in clay. The
stake was an important landmark and
was driven in place slxty-one years
ago by Francis Lyon, United States
Surveyor.
A colobed man named J. L. Cole,
alias Charles Johnson, was arrested at
Grand Rapids, chirged with obtaining
money under false pretenses. In his
possession wore found two or throe sub-
scription books, in each of which was
pasted an indorsement of character,
and asking people to help him. In one
of tho books were the names of several
prominent Detroit men.
All tho wholesale liquor dealers in
Grand Rapids and many of tho saloon-
ists have received closely sealed C. O.
D. packages through the United States
Exrre** EormpanjY wliieh. $1 was
to be paid, an t opening them Youiid' a'
cheap revised edition of the Now Testa-
ment, worth about 23 cents by retail. In
every ease the packages were paid for
before opening. Tho packages were
shipped from Newark, N. J.. by “Kin-
ney,” and the officials thcio have been
advised of tho game.
Joseph Kelleb, a Gorman fresh
from the old country, has charged his
mind about the area of the United
States. He left his family at Buffalo
seven weeks ago and thought he would
save money by walking to Big Rapids.
Ho struck Saginaw completely used up,
sick, without any money, unable to
speak English and many miles out of
his way. A generous fellow-country-
man took pity on him, gave bjm some-
thing to eat anil bought him a ticket to
the place lie was seeking.
A Spuing Lake factory turns out
3,000 grape baskets daily.
Thomas Daw, a pioneer of Lake
Linden, died aged 80 years.
An Indian camp-meeting is going on
at Pine Lake, near Charlevoix.
The North Star Society, of Escanaba,
is building un elegant dub house.
Mbs. Rohekt Pebiiy, of Battle Creek,
committed suicide by taking poison.
The Eaton County Fair will be held of J, ADITIR’ RTTO'FPl fmr)
at Charlotte, Oct. 4-7. Premium lists ^  OxlUL/O dl-U
may bo obtained by addressing Geo. A. qT
Perry, secretary. Charlotte. OL/Ii j. Jl/rvb lllclll 6VGI
Chaiilkb Burlington and George n f rlifFovon*
Sanders, of Augusta Township, near1 UdOrG; OI
Battle Creek, were robbed of $05 and
$21, respectively, while asleep.
Willard Stetson and wife have
been arrested and bound over to the
Circuit Court to await trial for keeping
a house of ill-repute near Copemish.
Peemicm lists for tho Ionia County
Fair have been Issued, and Arthur P.
Loomis, Ionia, will fill all orders for
them. The fair dates are Sept. 27-30.
A young son of F. Herbst, of Aber-
deen, Oscoda County, was kicked by a
horse and both jaws were splintered. In
case ho survives he will bo frightfully
disfigured.
Rev. George B. Kulp, pastor of the
First M. E. Church, of Battle Creek,
has been called to fill the pulpit of the
Main Street 31. E. Church, of Little
Rock, Ark.
The new Hurou Ray Railroad is near-
ing completion. Tho grading Is com-
pleted, and eighteen miles of steel Is
laid. It will run between Champion
and Kscaiiabu.
A haft of logs containing 9,000,01)0
feet, valu'd at $151,000, is on its way
across Lake Huron in charge of five
tugs. It is the largest single raft of
logs ever floated.
The Diaim nd Match Company has
13,000,000 feet of logs on tho Ontonagon
river which is to bo cut into match tim-
ber. A dam is to constructed on the riv-
er to saw the logs.
A im'Hhe of thirty gold dollars and
presents galore will be showered upon
the couple bravo enough to have their
marriage ceremony performed on the
Armada Fair Grounds Sept. 30. No
takers yet.
Policeman John Honabek was ac-
quitted at Bessemer, on a charge ol
murder. A gang of drunk and disorderly
Finns knocked him down two months
ago, and he used his revolver with fatal
effect in one man's case. He was con-
sidered by the jury to have acted fn a
justifiable manner.
Joe Ellis, a carpenter, while at work
in a shaft of the Mikado mine, near Bes-
semer, was killed by a basket falling on
him. The accident was the result of a
larelesB surface engineer.
At Grand Rapids, A. E. Brooks A
Co.'b candy factory und wholesale store
was damaged $15,000 by fire. Insur-
ance, $10, "(Mi; loss on building, $2,500;
insured. Origin unknown.
James Andkhhox, 17 reals of age,
was drowned In Hhuy's Lake, near May-
field. His father, mother and sister
were rowing on another part of the
lake, but could not reach h m iu time to
save Ms life.
BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE
-OF-
Eiuutu Sri: bet, HOLLAND MICH
We have a finer line
grades and styles.
We handle the C. M.
Henderson & Go’s
Men’s $3 Calf Shoe.
The sale of this shoe is
tremendous, which is
a guarantee of its
quality.
Prices That Talk!
New. clean stock, nobby styles and
pries the lowest, combined with
good treatment, no misrep*
mentations and honest
goods carries
the day.
G.Van Putten
& Sons
Dress Goods,
New Summer Goods,
Prints,
Challies,
Fast Black Hoosierv,
Black Lawn,
Black Sateens,
Fans,
Summer Underwear,
Nc v Laces,
Black Silk Mils,
and Dress Trimming's.
Hira Sir., Holland.
Ottawa Coonty Times
HOLLAND, MICH., FKIDAY, SKIT. V. IW
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
For Preuldent,
GROVER CLEVELAND,
of Now York.
For Vico*P»f»idont,
ADLAI E. STEVENSON,
of Illinois.
KTATK.
For Governor—
ALLEN H. MOHsK, of Ionia.
For Lleulentnt-Govemor—
JAMKS EDWARDS, of HoUKhton.
For Secreury of Sute-
CHAKLKS F. MAKSKKY.of shkIiihw.
For State TreaMi re r-
FREDERICK MARVIN, of W#yne.
For Auditor-General-
JOS El'll A. VANNIKU, Of Marquette.
For Attorney General—
ADOLPHUS A. ELLIS, of Ionia.
For Comtnlasloner of state Land Ottiee—
GEORGE T. SHAFFER, of Cam.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
FERRIS S. FITCH, of Oakland.
Member of state Hoard or Educatlon-
JAMES K. HURR, of Genevee,
Elector at Large— Eastern DIM rid—
GKO. H. DURAND. ofGcneM-e.
Electoral Large- Wealern Dlatrid-
PETKR WHITE, of Mar,|uette.
President Harrison, in his speeches,
should touch lightly on the American
Revolution. That war was against un-
just taxation. _ __
had personally fought In the army. The
foolishness Of such assaults Is evident
te every jieraon capable of reasoning.
If every man who might have enlisted,
bo far as physical ability went, had done
so, what would have become of the in-
dustries of the nation, its commerce, its
trade, its agriculture— all those branch-
es of human activity which keep the
currents of life flowing? Where would
the money have come from which paid
ihe vast expenditures of war? To ask
such questions is to answer them. To
many a man who staid at home, about
his accustomed business, it was a great
grief and denying of self. Many such a
man who could get the money not only
sent a substitute, but paid bounties for
more than one soldier in his stead. And
yet Republican papers and speakers
continue to cast this up as a slur upon
Mr. Cleveland, and now upon Mr. Ste-
venson, and every now and .hen upon
others of a different political faith, al
most thirty years after the war ended
This is an outrage on decency, and in
respect to Mr. Cleveland an unpardon-
able outrage, for it is well known that
the cause of bis staying at home was
tne necessity of supporting bis widowed
mother, two of his brothers having en-
listed in the service of the union. He
was the bread winner of the family, and
that is a jmsition as sacred as that of a
soldier. Partisanship so shameless as
to re fleet on a man for this is not to be
readied by any rebuke, but the people
will weigh it justly.— Springfield Rep.
A SAMPLE.
John T. Rich's Idea of
Offloo.
Public
the candidates on the democratic ticket, |
because marking the square at he
head of the ticket Indicates that all the
candidates upon that ticket are voted for
and all will count The cut below
represents a split republican ticket.
The rubber trust is the latest. How
these insolent monopolies do stretch
out under the protecting arms of this
McKinley bill! _
The farmers of Iowa recently held a
good roads state convention. They not
only recognized what their interests in
this direction call for, but propose to
move practically in the direction of se-
curing it.
WHAT THEY THINK OF THEM
OWN MAN1
REPUBLICAN PAPERS TALK OUT IN
MEETING ABOUT RICH.
INTERESTING OPINIONS FROM TWO
LEADING REPUBLICAN JOURNALS.
The Grand Rapids Tel grara-Herald
(Republican) says:
‘•Rich is a chrome office seeker and
hack politician.
“Rich's nomination was dictated by
Boss McMillan, who carries the party
around in his breeches pocketand throt-
tles the will of the people by high-hand-
ed and un-American means.
“Rich has a corrupt and disgraceful
record as commissioner of railroads.
• Coil tl»« nut* Twlc« M Murli M
HU I)rtn(H-r*tic ttucc#M«r
l» Ofllcc.
John T. Rich, the republican nomi-
DM for governor, was not an econo-
mist in the expenditure of public
money. The expense Incurred
in the conduct of a public
office is a good gauge of the incum-
bent’s idea of a public trust Mr. Rich
was succeeded as railroad commissioner
of Michigan by a democrat The man-
agement of the office by his democratic
successor has resulted in a reduction of
over 50 per cent In the expense of
conducting the office.
Here ere the facts: The expense for
office stationery during the last fiscal
year of Rich's administration was fil9;
for postage, 1154, making a total of
$373. Under the first fiscal year of
democratic management, the business
of the ofllcc, which is constantly in-
creasing. required, through the exercise
of economy, an expenditure of only
f 1 19.88 for stationery and of only 850 for
postage, a total of 1100.83 as against 8373.
This is a reduction of 55 per cent. The
amount saved in dollars and cents is not
large, butonly because the total expense
was not large. There must have been
a deal of political correspondence car-
ried on at the taxpayers' expense under
Mr. Rich. In any event, the subse-
quent administration of the office shows
that Rich was extra vagant.and extrava-
gance in the expenditure of public
money should not be rewarded by polit-
ical" promotion.
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A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK OF
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HOW TO VOTE.
Mako No Mistake in Marking
Your Ticket
Peter J. Danhof, the man nominated
by the Democrats at their Senatorial
convention at Grand Haven last Wed-
nesday for senator in the 23rd district,
is a wise choice. He is a man who has
the confidence of the people in th  as commissioner ui ruin u uc. u&eu upon me uuc uuuui, «.«. vuv ..6
community, is a ceaseless worker for upjn„,.ec wag iho work inir men's car- 1 v.tvl name of the party at thehead
V/ ih j
hatred of the party for labor.
0
A COMPLETE LINE
OP
Gold and Silver Watches.
U
E1
A FINE DISPLAY >
OP
CLOCKS.
j [j The Latest Desips in Watch Chains!
5 U i —
convictions, and, if elected, will serve
the people well. His record as prose-
cuting attorney in this county com-
mends him to the people. He. has
saved the taxpayers in thiscounty hun-
dreds of dollars a year by the policy he
he has pursued while in office. " He Iras
given the people of Ottawa county an
economical and judicious service and
the electors in this district can depend
upon it that when they vote for Peter
J. Danhof for senator, they will vote
tor a man who will do all in his power
to advance the interests of the masses
and who will not support any measures
gotten up for the interests of a favored
few at the expense of the many. He is
a clean-cut man. _
JJW THEY TELL THE TRUTH?
Republican orators and pa^ty bosses
promised us in 1884 that if Cleveland
were elected grass would grow in the
streets and there would lie a fearful cut
in the wages of the workingman— the
dear, dear workingman. Result: Cleve-
land elected and four years of unexam
pled prosperity.
Republicans promised in 1888 if Har
The Grand Traverse Republican says:
“Rich is employed by railroad corpo-
rations; his gubernatorial campaign
was run and managed by their money
afid manipulation.- -Mr-Rich has -been
a machine politician all his life and has
courted favors from them. How can
Mr. Rich be a poor man and a farmer
when his entire political life has been
spent in the interests of corporations
and at their will?
“J. T. Rich has been controlled by
corporations, and they are backing him
in this campaign. i
“Not an old soldier will support him I
when they read his record in Congress.
He fought every measure stubbornly
from the time he went in till he came
out to return no more, that in any way
tended to relieve their sulferings.
“With John T. Rich at the head of
the ticket, they (the Republicans)
might as well have no election this fall
for the Democrats will have it all their
own way.”
Low Kates to Washington.
For the G. A. R. Encampment at
Observe Carefully the Directions Given
Below and Your Vote Will
Be Counted.
Every voter should cut this out and
make himself familiar with the method
of voting under the new law. All the
tickets will be printed upon one ballot
The names of the offices to be voted for
will be printed in a perpendicular col-
umn at the left side of the ballot. Each
ticket will be printed in a column by
Itself the one ballot with the vig-
wvl 
ef t'i ticket /luiiieumiely Oelow
party name will be an open square thus,
- : for the voter's mark— X— to be
made with a stamp furnished by
tluTinspectors, or with a lead pencil.
Hut no colored pencil can be used, such
as blue, green or red. The ballot will
not be counted if any distinguishing
murk other tfian the X is placed upon it.
Any words written anywhere upon the
ballot will render it void. The voter's
mark-X— must be placed within the
open space at the head of the ticket or
in the small square Cl at the left of the
name of the candidate for whom the
citizen wishes to vote. The mark— X—
placed anywhere else will render the
ballot void. Get the official ballot of
i the inspector; be sure that his initials
' are on one corner on the back of the
ballot; go alone into the booth, and, if
you wish to vote the democratic
ticket straight, make your mwfK— X—
in the square at the head of the ticket
under the party name, and over the col-
umn in which the names of the demo-
cratic candidates are printed, as shown
in the following diagram, which repre-
sents a part of the state ticket to be
voted this fall:
i
Spectacles and Bye-Glasses
TO FIT ALL EYES.
PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST!
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
CALL AND SEE US.
H. WYKHUYSEN
HOLLAND. MICH.
DE-KRWF ......
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rison were elected better times, higher Washington, the^C.^ &
land defeated, wages reduced repeated- j different routes,
ly, furnaces all out of blast, hard times. vja Detroit and Niagara Falls and via
Moral: If you are a Republican, keep Toledo and Pittsburg. I 1
right on voting with your eyes ^ Totedo <5?Sat»?- UOULIU
and shift the blame for hard times and day_ gept> 17thi leaving Petoskey at 6
cut wages onto Providence. a, m, and arriving at Detroit at 7 p. m.
===== Connection will be made at Howell
LOVE THEM FOR THEIR VOTES.l Junction with a special to Ann Arbor
The Detroit Tribune, the official
gan of the Republicans, alludes to the £>enn8ylvania Lines, crossing the Alle-
“very mild military record of Judge j gheny Mountains by daylight and ar-
Morse.” Judge Morse's left arm was riving at Washington Sunday nigdit.
torn away by a ahell at the battle of LTi^u^^re^Wm P'
Missionary Ridge. His wound was For circular giving full information,
dressed on the field by a surgeon, and, eall on any agent of these lines, ^  or ad-
taking his reins in his teeth, Col. Al- dress GEQ. DeHaven,
len B Morse urged his horse into the G' P- A" Grlln'1
thick of the fight, and led his men All operations known to the dental
against the enemy until the battle was profession performed with care by skill-
won. Judge Morse enlisted in 1892, and I [^operators at the Central Dental
marched to the sea with Sherman. His
arm was buried on the battlefield of
Missionary Ridge, but he fought on.
The Tribune advises the veterans of
irO
C"!
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Rheumatism!
We have the exclusive agency in this
city and vicinity for the sale of the cel-
, ebrated Franco-German Rheumatic
the civil war to “vote as they shot”, King. Price 82.00. Money refunded
and then Insults the veteran whose rec- in 30 days if you receive no benefit,
ord ae a soldier is as tree from spot or to pare
tarnish as his record as a magistrate. t£e genUine. We give a written guar-
The Republicans care for the old sol- antee with every ring. Ask for a cir-
diers as much as they love the work- cuter telling all about them, sent free
ingman. The Republican party loves mai1 QTOO Bbeyman & SON,
’em for the votes they have, and if the Holland, Mich.
Chinese were endowed to-morrow with . „T - "" u t...
the rights of citizens, Bepubiiean ora- ^
tors in every state would be spouting 1{eal Kstote and Insurance Brokers, Des
adulation of Confucius and love for j Molfres, la., and is one of the best known
slanted eyes and long queues next week, and most respected business men in thatJ city, says: “I can testify to the good
rr V W qualities of Chamberlain's Cougli Rem-
^ edy. Having used it in my family for
the past eight years I can safely say it
Nothing meaner lias ever been done lias no equal for either colds or croup.”
in our politics, and nothing more un- 25 and 50 cent bottles lor sale by Heber
wise, than the assaults which continue Wal8“> Druggis .
to be made upon Mr. Cleveland because
he did not serve as a soldier in the
war for the union, but sent a subsitute.
If that be a stigma on a citizen's good
name then thousands of men in the U.
S. in the time of the rebellion are un-
der that stigma, and thousands more
were under it who have since died, and
who yet are patriots and as truly en-
If you are troubled with Rheumatism
it will pay you to get one of these Fran-
co-German Rings. It costs but 82.00
and is sold under a guarantee te refund
the money if no benefit is received with-
in 30 days. These rings are sold only
by Otto Breyman & Son. Ask for a
circular describing them.
Children Cry forn- fj-ctofia.
gaged for their country as though they , PltCHCr 8 CaSIOFia.
A ballot marked in the mannei
shown above would be counted for all
The above ticket is marked as by a
republiean.wbft desired Jo vote Jor^ the
democratic" candidates for governor and
treasurer. By marking the republican
ticket in the square at the head of the
column of republican candidates, all
upon the ticket are voted for. But, by
erasing (as in the diagram above) the
republican candidates for governor and
treasurer, by drawing a line through
their names, and then placing the mark
in the open squares at the left of the
names of Allen B. Morse and Frederick
Marvin, a split republican ticket is
voted, counting for all the republican
candidates with the exception of those
for governor and treasurer, and count-
ing for the democratic candidates for
those offices— Morse and Marvin. If the
republican ticket should be marked at
the head of the column and the squares
marked at the left of the names of
Morse and Marvin, without erasing the
names of the corresponding republican
candidates for governor and treasurer
— Rich and Ilainbitzer— the ballot
could not, and would not, be
counted for any one for governor or
treasurer, for the reason that two
votes would be given for each of those
offices; the vhok of the republican
ticket being voted for by marking the
square at the top of the column; while
Morse and Marvin would be voted for
by placing the x in the squares at the
left of their names. No person would
be allowed to vote twice for the same
office, therefore neither of the votes
would be counted for those two offices.
Remember that a mark in the square
at the head of either ticket votes for all
the candidates on that ticket, and to
vote for a candidate on any other
ticket the name of the candidate for
that office must be erased from
the * ticket voted and a mark
(x) made in the square at the
left of the candidate for whom you wish
to vote. The names of all candidates
for any one office will be found on the
same horizontal line with the name of
the office for which they are candi-
dates, at the extreme left of the ballot.
When the ticket is properly marked to
suit the voter, and before leav-
ing the booth, he must fold his
ballot so that no part of the
face thereof shall be exposed, and so
that the initials of the inspector shall
be on the outside thereof. On leaving
the booth he shall at once deliver his
ballot in public view to the inspector
designated to receive the same. No
person shall be entitled to more than
one ballot unless, by accident, he has
spoiled the one first delivered to him,
when, by returning the spoiled one,
another can be obtained. No electioneer-
ing is allowed within one hundred feet
of the polls and no one is allowed to
witness the marking of a ticket unless
the person voting is unable to mark his
own ticket, in which case the board
will designate some one to do it for him.
LARGE DIVIDENDS.
Princely Profit* of » Lake Superior Min-
ing Company.
In a suit brought against the Jackson
Iron Mining Company, the secretary
was asked to state the dividends de-
clared by the company, and lie testified
that the following were the dividends
for the last twenty years:
In 18G3, 15 per cent.: in 1804. 100 per cent ; In
1605, GJ per cent.: in 1800. 70 per cent: In 1807. 30
percent; in 16G8 30 per cent: In 1809, toper
cent: in 1670. to per cent; in 1671, 100 per cent;
In 1872. 175 per cent: Id 1873. 75 per cent: In
1874, loj per cent ; In 1873, (80 per cent; inlSTO,
128 per cent.: In 1877. 115 per cent.; In 1878. Gj
percent: in 1879, 95 percent.: In 1880, 00 per
cent; In 1881, 100 per cent: in 1882, 75 per cent
For *wcnty years tbe divMerda averaged 85^
Hr cent per annum.
— DEALER IN — #
DRUGS, - MEDICINES, - PAINTS, - OILS,
VARNISHES, BRUSHES,
------ 'SOAPS'', PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Compounding of Horse and Cattle Medicines a Specialty.
I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchas-
ing, as I feel assured I can make it. to their interest to purchase. * Tvn T.mTTTr' >7 __ 1 ____ 1
of me. A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
WILL YOU GIVE US YOUR ATTENTION
JUST A MOMENT?
WE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
Wagons^Carriages
And make it a point to have the best material in them and sell ,
them as close as possible.
IF YOU ARE GOING TO BUILD
WE CAN FURNISH YOU
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,
SASH AND DOORS
m
AS LOW AS ANYONE.
WE ALSO MANUFACTURE
PUMPS!
And can give you a good working and
substantial one for a price as low
as anywhere.
DE FREE &
ELENBAAS.
ZEELAND, MICH.
*!
ANOTHER GREAT
SHIRT SALE!
We want to clear up all broken lines of shirts
—AND OFFER-
New
Stock
Hull’s Superlative is a positive euro
for Liver and Kidneys, Nervous Pros-
t ration, all laid results from LaCJrlppe
and change of ]ife( For sale at Swift
Martin's drujfstore
LOCAL MARKETS.
I have just received a splendid
stock of
$1.25, $1.00, and 75-cent Shirts
AT ONE PRICE.
50 Cents for Choice!
Come Early and Get Bargains.
WmlBmsse&Co.
Glassware,
Porcelain,
Crockery,
Lamps, Flower Pots,
&cM &cM &c.
You will find my place head-
quarters for the
Finest Goods
at Low Prices.
PAUL A. STEKETEE
Eight street, Opp. Notler .v Ver Scbure,
HOLLAND, MICH.
........ 18
....... 14
...... 05»i
........ W
.NJ to 1.00
, .70
. .33
.54
.1.00
.50
. .53
.060
.3.35
CORNER CLOTHING STORE.
t I
QUICK MEAL
GASOLINE STOVES.
The “QUICK Meal” sales in 1891 amounted to 36,242 Stoves.
The “QUICK Meal” sales since its lirst appearance on the market. 164,955 Stoves.
The “Quick Meal” is the only stove which offers safety against accidents.
Because the “Quick Meal” is the only Stove
having burners that cannot lie opened
further than necessary.
Because the “Quick Meal” is the only Stove
having a tank that cannot be taken off for
for filling, unless all the burners are closed.
Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
an Indicator to show.M ben
~ the burners are open or
closed.
Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
glass tubes to show the
dripping of gasoline when
the stove is in use.
Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
pipes made of anti-rust
material.
Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
the needle points of the
burners made of German
silver which makes them
absolutely indestructible.
ARM
FOR SALE!
50 ACRES
good land, part sand and part clay
soil with good brick house
and good barn, excel-
lent water,
LOCATED IN SEC. 2, LAKETOWN,
Also Apple, Pear and Ch
Trees on the place.
For particulars enquire or address:
WmA'erHoef,
Graafschap, Mich.
I'rlMS I'hIiI Farinrrii.
PRODUCE. .
Iluttcr, per lb ...........................
Ekk1'. per dot .........................
Drid Apples, per lb ..................
PotiUoes, per bu. new ..................
lieuna, per bu ..........................
Deans, hand picked, perbu ............
ORA IN.
Wheat, per bu. new ...................
Oats, per bu ............................
Corn, per bu ............................
Harley, per ... ........................
Huek wheat, perbu .....................
Rye, per bu .......... ..................
Clover Seed, perbu .............. . .....
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers)
REEK, PORK, ETC.
Hams, smoked, per lb ............. ....... 0Mo .on
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... .. to .07
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................ ® t0 •,0
Chickens, live, per lb ................... ... to .07
Turkey, dressed, per lb .................. 09 t0 1,1
Turkey, live, per lb ............................ 07
Tallow, per lb ..........................  .... w
Lard, per lb ............................... ^
Reef, dressed, per lb .................... ^  10 -W
Pork, dressed, per lb .................. 5'i to 00
Mutton, dressed, per lb .................. .. to os
Veal, per lb .............................. .. to .05
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry lleach, per cord .........................
Dry Hard Maple, per cord .................... 2.00
Green Reach per cord ........................ ^
Hard Coal, per ton .......... . ................. 7,w
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 4,0°
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay, per ton, timothy ...................... W.00
Flour, “Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........
Flour* ** Daisy,” straight, per barrel .......... 4.40
Ground Feed, 1.20 per hundred, 23.00 per ton
Coni Meal, unbolted, 1.20 per hundred, 33.00 per
Corn Meal, bolted, 3.00 per barrel.
Middlings, .H5 per hundred, 10.00 per ton.
Hran, .hi per hundred, 15.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal, 1.40 per hundred.
Foreign Markets.
CHICAGO.
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
ZEELAND.
Herman Van Tongeren, Hd MeUt.*r-
mnnd and wife, and Dalny Williams
were part of the Zeeland l ten who sjient
Lalwr Day in Grand Rapids.
John Plkkart and wife of forest
Grove culled on friends here Tuesday.
lAist Friday evening a couple dogs
helped Mr. DeBoer disjMise of part of
his sheep, killing four of them.
Libble Bos has built an addition to
his livery barn and added other im-
provements suggestive of enterprise.
Will Woltors formerly of Zeeland Is
now making his home at Sibley, Iowa.
Mrs. O. Baert is making a trip
through the Southern states.
H. DeKruif is rushing the work on
the foundation for his new block.
Mr. Van Voorst expects to move in
his now house next week.
John Bos of this place has leased a
farm at Forest Grove and moved there.
The Misses Westhoek visited Grand
Rapids the fore part of the week.
I n last week’s issue of this paper were
a few notes from the speech of an Indian
on their being the lost tribes of Israel.
Now this subject, is worthy of consider-
Mrs. W. C. Covey 1ms returned from
her outing in the north. •
Mrs. .). N. Waite is away visiting
friends at Ferryshurg and Big Rapids.
Wixom’s circus has come and gone.
The ruin which begun early In the
morning was rather discouraging, but
a large crowd was In attendance both
afternoon and evening.
Frank Kellog spent a few days with
his brother, Clarence, Id this place
this week. ,
% ALLEGAN COUNTY.
GIBBON.
Mrs. L. Palmer returned from Grand
Rapids Saturday much improved Inhealth. ,
Ida Peterson spent a few duys.last
week with friends in Pc ach Belt
I. Bell and wife started for Detroit
Monday morning to visit friends and
take in the Exposition, but on account
of Mrs. Bell being taken suddenly ill
in Grand Rapids they were obliged to
remain there until Thursday, when
they returned to their home.
Mrs. J. Larsen visited in Muskegon
tliis week, the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Maestenbrook. ' , ,
F. Stratton and wife have arrived
from Oregon and are visiting relatives
here.
sa-JSSiEE ..WSWESSS
for publication, and wo think quite a
people column could be got up on that
Mr. Mnlntosh who is thinking of pur-
chasing a fruit farm here.
Don’t Remain Stnut
ing Thinner Every Day.
They are Using
DR. EDISON'S OBESITY
AND BANDS.
pill;.
Cattle— Common to Prime ..... ? 4 15 to ft 35
Hogs-Shlpping Grades ......... 4 CO to 4 w
Sheep-Fair to Choice .......... 390 to 4 45
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............ 73 to 70
Corn-No. 2, new ............... 45 to 50
Oats— No. 2 ...................... 34 to 37
Bye-No. 2 ........... . ......... 56 to 57
Butter-Choice Creamery ...... 24 to 25
Cheese— Full Cream, Hats ..... 08;/. to 09J4
Eggs-Fresb ..................... 17 to 18
Potatoes-New, per barrel ...... 150 to 225
ST. LOUIS.
Cattle .......................... 3 00 to 550
Hogs ............................. 5 50 to 590
W .. t<>. . 73..
Corn— No. 2 ..................... 43 to' 47'
30 to 35
Rye-No. 2 ..................... 00 to 01
CINCINNATI.
3 00 to 4 75
Hogs ........................... 3 00 to 0 00
Sheep ........................... 3 00 to 5 25
Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. 72 to 73
Corn— No. 2 .................. — 49” ter 50
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ............. 30 to 35
DETROIT.
5 Cattle.....' ...................... 300 to 450
3 00 to 575
Sheep .......................... 3 00 to 4 75
Wheat— NO. 2 Bed .............. 74 to 75
” Corn-No. 2, Yellow ........... 48 to 59
 Oats-No. 2 White ............. 33 to 35f BUFFALO.
1 Beef Cattle— ( :om. to Prime . . . 250 to 4 20
* Hogs-Best Grades ............ . 5 50 to 5 00
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............ 85 to 87
Com— No2 ..................... 52 to MV MILWAUKEE.
. Wheat-No. 2 Spring ........... 70 to 83
Corn— No. 3 .................... 48 to
Oats-No. 2 White ............. 35 to 30
Rye-No. 1. .................. 00 to
Barley— No.. 2 .................. 02 to 03
" Pork-Mess ................... . 10 10 to 1 1 00
NEW YORK
!. 3 00 to 5 00Cattle .........................
many more things that will prove of
interest us it is farther developed.
Our brother of the Grondwet, he with
the red whiskers, was one of our callers
Tuesday, but thought business was
rather slack, and us he scratched his
head in a rather perplexed style, he
was heard to remark: “I might have
known every one had gone on that ex-
CUYeMbe firemen’s excursion was well
patronized. Over 200 of our citizens
took in St. Joe last Tuesday, and for a
quiet town Tuesday took the lead, plac-
ing Sunday stock away below par.
BERLIN.
Cassio Chappell has returned to
Whitehall, where she is to teach the
line school she taught last winter.
Alonzo Peck, wife and daughter of
rand Rapids have been here over Sun-
ay, the guests of Sam. J. and Mrs. E.
„ C. Everhart,
Calvin Weatherby of Wright, died
.0+ b- anrl vvns buried SlUldaV- HC
Chicago for M,350.
A number of other parties from Chi-
cago and Detroit are negotiating with
the fruitgrowers for their j leaches.
Berlin schools have opened with a
GRAAFSCHAP.
A 12-year-old boy of H Bonsclaar was
seriously injured by a horse kicking
him against the head Tuesday. Ihe
services of Dr. Manting were called in
who sewed up the gash and at last re-
ports he is improving.
Rev. J. Keizer has received a call ol
the C. R. church at Chicago. Next Sun-
day he will preach at Englewood, while
his place here will lie supplied by Rev.
R. T. Kuiper. , .
Rev. J. Van Route will conduct the
services at the Ref. church Sunday.
Theological Student Win. Van der
Werp has closed his Dutch summer
school add has resumed his studies at
Grand Rapids.
Peter Neven will leave the employ 01
H. Menken shortly and go to Holland.
Albert Scholten is enjoying a vaca-
tion on account of having his hand cut
while feeding a thresher the other day.
)UU uuuiucr VI
Chauncey is in a disagreeable posi-
tion. He can not have widow’s pears,
wood or green pasture without pay. Be-
sides this he has the sword of Damakles
of a stolen kiss.
FOREST GROVE.
The lawn mowers have made good
work in our village lots last week.
Messrs. Coburn and Smith, both oi
this place, went fishing last Saturday,
-but were-obliged to- go lR»pe.^)thout
ever noticing a shiver of thedobber.
Smith tried teaching school Monday
and we hope with more success.
The Coiupoiiitlon of Chalk.
All chalk is composed of fossils. If
you take the tintiest bit and place it un-
: 1 yr-y^l miensp^one yoft
an infinite number of extremelyHimmu-
tive shells, and no spectacle on a larger
scale is more beautiful than the varied
forms of these diminutive homes of ani-
mal life which are disclosed by power-
ful glasses. — St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
— JD**,. Durctte's Prppoaltlpu: ______ _ .
Dr. Dareste has demonstrated that
monsters and monstrosities during ani-
ttuu »v — ...... .... , mal development are not the result of
the processes of organic evolution, such
as bring about the difference between
individuals and races in mankind.— New
York Times.
No Dieting.
No Purging.
Hogs .........................
Sheep ........................
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............
Corn— No. 2 ..................
Oats— Mixed Western .......
Rutter— Creamery ..........
Fork-Old Mess .............
5 00 to 5 CO
i 00 to 5 52
70 to 78
53 to 55
37 to 38
17 to 24
11 75 10 1275
FOR SALE BY
KANTERS BROS.
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
HFtT martin
(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)
Is the place to get yourDRTJG-S
PATENT /MEDICINES
Toilet Articles, School Books,
Perfumes, Stationery,
Fine Cigars, Magazines, and Papers.
Prhscriptioks Carefully Compounded by a Registered and Ex-
perienced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes ami Brushes
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich. SWIFT & MARTIN.
MOOfon Wantef F0R SALE1
To buy Custom-Made Shirts.
Apply to j D sluyTER,
At the store of Win. Brusse & Co’ j ?nform^^^
cor. River and Eighth streets,, H. WYKHUYSEN,
Holland, Mich. %
It has been abundantly proved that
the use of his non-electric hands, or his
obesity pills, or both, for which the
agents in this country are the well-
known firm of Doring & Co., 30 Wash-
ington street, Chicago, opposite Mar-
shall, Field & Co.’s store, is the one
safe and effective way of reducing cor-
pulency. The Obesity Pills are made
from the waters of the German Imper-
ial Springs, government ownership.
The bands or pills are used separate-
ly, and make a rapid and healthful cure.
Or, if used together, they help each
other in action and obtain better re-
sults.
WANTED
grocers. It is a good job, well worth
Reka B.ermstra of Grand Rapids is
visiting relatives here. ,
Dr. Baron made a business trip to
Muskegon where he intends to locate.
We farmers are not sorry that thresh-
ing is over again. The yield per acre
was less than Just year.
Gertie Van Dam who spent a few
days with her sister at Drenthe return-
ed home Monday.
Grace Essing is visiting her sister
Mrs. L. De Witte a few days this week.
* belli Coburn left for a two weeks' stay
at the Valley City, where he is train-
ing his horses for the coming races.
Those who attended the dog show at
Hudson ville lust Wednesday report it
a howling success.
S. Klooster is busy driving a well at
his place just west ot the village.
NOORDELOOS.
A. Hoet of Grand Rapids spent Sun-
day here with relatives.
G. Raak and family of Grand Rapids
were here a few days visiting A. Raak,
Sr., and other relatives.
Philip Meengs is in Hastings visit-
nurse.
office between 7 and 9 P. M.
G.L. King & Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.
MAXlTACnilKHS OF
large^Thewtk loTcan^e
• or only a portion ofbought
Situate
and Cedar streets.
Situated on the corner of
For
it.
Ninth
further
Holland, Mich.
Cured His Rheumatism and Obesity
Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, April
20, mi— Gentlemen : Please send one
38-inch obesity band to Mrs. \\ . L. Car-
roll, 284 Chestnut street, Philadelphia,
C o D ' I like your obesity band and
five weeks. The obesity pills bate
driven away all rheumatic trouble.
WILLIAM H. DREXEL.
How to Get the
Proper Measure-
ment.
Measurement for a
band Ik tbe largest
|iart of tbe abdo-
men. Tbe numbers
1, 2, 3 on tbe band
indicate where
measurement is to
be token.
The bands cost $2.50 each for any
length up to 30 inches, but for one lar-
ger than 30 inches add 10 cents extra
for each additional inch. Thus a 40-
inch costs $3.50, and the pills may be
bought for $1.50 a bottle, or three bot-
tles for $4, enough for one treatment.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
You can buy the pills and bands di-
rect from our stores, or by mail or ex-
press.
loring & CO.
IMMEDIATELY !
A good competent
Apply at Dr. Huizinga s | ln^10Sbai8^)Isbach returned to Grand
Rapids Tuesday. * ,
Jake Ten Have of Zeeland was seen
here Sunday. What he was after re-
mains a matter of conjecture _
Cina Meengs is again teaching the
Oven’s school in Olive township.
School opened again Monday. L.
Reus, the teacher, was found in his ac-
customed place, which he has occupied
for the last twelve years.
The school census taken up last week
has disclosed the remarkable fact that
of the JO0 children of school-going age
in the district there are 53 boys and 53
girls. Supply here equals demand, so
the rising generation need not seek in
other fields to find a helpmeet for life.
Last Wednesday Geert Schlnper was
arraigned before Justice Schilleman on
a charge of assault brought by Harm
Wieten. He entered a plea of not
guilty and the matter was settled, i lie
parties live at Rusk.Blendon township.
Invitations are out to the wedding on
Sept. 15 of Johanna Rosbach of Noor-
deloos to Peter Remers of Grand Rap-
ids. The ceremony will take place in
Grand Rapids, which city they will
make their future home.
A Cure for I’ttraljHls.
Frank Cornelius, of Purcell, Ind.Ter.,
says: "I induced Mr. Pinson, whose
wife had paralysis in the face, to buy a
bottle of Chamberlain s Pam Balm. To
their great surprise before the bottle
had all been used she was a great deal
better. Her face had been drawn on
one side, but the Pain Balm relieved
all pain and soreness and the mouth as-
sumed its natural shape.” It is also a
certain cure for rheumatism, lame back,
sprains, swellings and lameness, f
cent bottles for sale by Heber W alsh, ,
Druggist. _
Hi'itdiiL-lie Cure.
Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives in-
stant relief in all cases of Headache,
Neuralgia, Rheumatic pains and In-|
somnia.For sale by Swift & Martin. 2.itf
The finest photograph gallery in this
section is kept by Payne on River
street. He is an experienced artist and
all work is first-class. He also has for
sale some very fine views.
CLIMAX BASKETS
Do you want your photo taken'. If so,
of course you want to go to a first-class
photographer. Remember that at
Payne's new gallery on River street
you can have the finest work done.
Socks
Twenty-four socks for one dollar.
Just think of it, then come down to oui
store and invest a dollar for a dozer,
pair of seamless socks.
For fine views of the city and parta
call at the art gallery of W. D. Hop
kins, Eighth street. If you want i
view of your residence and premises
cull on him and we will give you first
class work.
For Peaches,
For Grapes,
For Plums.
BERRY CRATES
AND BOXES,
BUSHEL BASKETS,
^-BUSHEL BASKETS,
WITH SHIPPING COVERS.
-ALSO-
Round Peach Baskets for Re-Packing.
We guarantee the quality of our
goods. Send for our catalogue and
price list.
PRICES LOW.
C L. KING & CO.,
Holland, Mich.
HUDSONVILLE.
We had the pleasure of inspecting
quite a curiosity the other day. It was
a land certificate. No. 845, conveying to
Abraham C. Haux 80 acres of land in
Wayne county, now in the heart of the
city of Detroit. The deed was made in
April, 1825, and signed by John Quincy
Adams. “ Dock” French, agent for the
Quaker remedies, owns the ancient
document.
Mr. Hale lost 25 pounds of honey last
Saturday night. The persons who got
it left their curd, which identifies the
thief. He also tracked them right
home. It would not surprise us if the
public learn more of this ere long.
Pete Spitzer’s horse ran away the
other night and made kindling wood of
the carriage. The horse was fright-
ened at the depot. .
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis spent the Sab-
bath in Grand Rapids with friends.
There isquite an exodus of our young
men to the peach belt at Fennville.
I The girls hud better look sharp us the
1 boys are heart smashers.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
For many years B. F. Thompson (
Des Moines, la., was severely aflicte
with chronic diarrhoea. He says: A
times it was very severe: so much sr
that 1 feared it would end my UK
About seven years ago I chanced t
procure a bottle of Chamberlain s Coin
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
gave me prompt relief, and I belie \
cured me permanently, as I now eat
drink without harm anything I pleas*
I have also used it in toy family wit
the best results.” For sale by Helx
Walsh, Druggist, i
Children Cry foi»
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Teeth extracted without pain by tj
administration of vitalized air at tl
1 Central Dental Parlors.
iifoBtl
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nob ooBBUt«M<mal or ataUtogrtOR authe YOTmlsgaS'^rr^p;
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THE PRESIDENT'S LETTER OP
ACCEPTANCE.
tlio laettoa Ara Deffned
IMUiaMa -Tha Conlaal Llae Batwaaa
>*ra lection and Proa Trade-Fair Flec-
tions and Reciprocity Touched Upon.
The Pri*eldan*,a Letter.
Prooldont Harrison's letter accepting
the Itepubllcan I'rorldentlal nomination
was made public Monday night. It oon*
tains over 10,<i00 words, Is dated at
Washington, and the substance Is as
follows:
The Hon. W. McKinley. Jr., and Other*, Com-
uittee, etc:
Obntlemrn— I now avail myself of the flr«t
period of relief from public dutlea to respond
to tba notification which you broujrbt to me on
of the lu
! Inveated capital. . .
The overwhelming rejection of theae prop©-
Poller the He. altlona which had before received tha aanctlon
policy thane. ( of Dm0crtt,0 National Conventiona waa not
more Indicative of the new and more courage-
oua leadership to which the party haa now
committed itaelf than ths substitute which
waa adopted. This substitute declares that
protective duties are uuooustltutloual-high
protection, low protection- all unconstitu-
tional. A Democratic Congress holding this
view cannot enact nor a Democratic President
approve any tariff schedule the purpose or
effect of which Is to limit Importations or to
give any advantage to an American workman
or producer. A bounty might, I Jud<ro, be
given to the Importer under this view of the
( onstltutlon In order to Increase Important
Importation, and so the revenue, for ’revenue
only," is the limitation. Keolproclty of course
jnne V of my nomination for the office of Pres-
ident of the United States by the Kepublican
National Convention recently held at Mlnne-
apolla.
1 accept the nomination, and am grateful for
the approval expressed by the convention of
the acta of the administration.
The great work of the Fifty-first Congreaa
baa been subjected to the revision of a Demo-
cratic House of Hepresimt at Ives and the acts
of tbe executive department to Its scrutiny
and Investigation. There has seldom been a
time, 1 think, when a change from the declared
poUctrw of the Republican to the declared poll-
olea of the Democratic party Involved such
aerloua results to the business Interests of the
country. A brief review of what has been done
Mid of what the Democrat lo party proposes to
undo will lustlfy this opinion.
Tho I’roHldont then at Rome length
coiii|iari‘H the present system of banking
and the issuance of money with that,
which prevailed before tho withdrawal
of Stale hunk Issues, and declares that
tho present plan is the safest over yet
devised.
He touches upon tho commorco upon
tho seas and recognizes. tho fact that
our exports aro carried in vessels sail-
ing under foreign Hags. He says:
The merchandise balance of trade, the treas-
ury books show. Is largely reduced by the an-
nual tribute which we pay for freight and
passage uionoy. The groat ships— the fastest
on the sea which are now in neaco profiting
by our trade, are, In a secondary sense, war
ships of their respective governments, and in
time of war would, under existing contracts
with those governments, speedily take on the
guns for which their decks aro already pre-
pared and cuter with terrible ctficlcucy upon
the work of destroying onr commerce.
Tho undisputed fact Is that the great steam-
ship llfies of Europe were built up and are now
to part sustaiued by direct or indirect govern-
tnent aid, tho latter taking the form of libefal
pay for carrying the malls or of an annual
bonus given in consideration of agreements to
construct ships so as to adapt them for cany
tng an armament and to turn them over to tn
' upon sp
y intelll.
if the United States would
have such Hues a similar policy
be entered upon. The Fifty-first Co
T'.
berahlp, and composed of patriotic, wlae. and
Impartial men, to whom a consideration of the
Questions of tovlls connected with onr
election systems and method# might be
committed with a good prospect of aeonring
unanimity in some plan for removing
or mitigating those evils. Tbe oonstlto-
tlon would penult the selection of the
commission to be veiled In the Bupremo Court
If that method would give the beet guaranty of
Impartiality. This coiumleelon should be
charged with the duty of Inquiring Into the
whole subject of the law of elections M re-
lated to the choice of officers of the National
(iovemmeut, with a view to aecnrlng to every
elector a tree and unmolested exercise of the
fAUIFF IS ROBBERY. SIDNEY TO LOAN!
STIRRING speech by con-
GRE6EM AN SPRINGER.
Ho EipoeM llio Fraudulent ITelcnso
Surround lug High Tariff, and Truces
...... ..... ...... for Low Wages and Open
Revolt of Oppressed I.ubor.
An Answer (O McKinley.
rongroxHiniin William M. Springer of
Illinois received a flattering reception
whon ho nro»o to speak on tho giounus
of tho International Fair and Exposition
falls under this denunciation, for Us object
and effect aro not revenue, but the promotion
of commercial exchanges, the profits of which
go wholly to our producers.
Mr. Harrison denies that tho policy
of tho Democrats to-day was the policy
of Jefferson or Jackson, and character-
izes tho present doctrine as “destructive
and un-American." Ho says:
There Is not a thoughtful business man In
the country who does not know that the en-
actment Into law of the declaration of the Chi-
cago convention on the subject of the tariff
would at once plunge the.oouutry Into a busl-
* uffr age* ami m near *n approach 1 0 m eo ual 1 1 y Company at Detroit. Mr. Hprillgor huV-
of value In each ballot caut as is attainable. 1.,,. mndo a brief introductory hlnto-
The demand that the Umltatlons of auffrege " , ,)loce0(|od to discu-s national
ehall be found lu tho ballot, and only there, is "'v.,,' " , r. ... u-
ajustdemaudanduo Just man should resent politics, and ospOC.all} UlO iatilf. Ho
or resist It. I said:
It seemed to me that an appeal to our people nDC „f tlio stock arguments of tho protection-
to consider the question of readjusting our under the system of protection
legislation oon absolutely fair non-partisan , whlt,|, |)I1H prevailed in tbis country for more
lines might find some effective responae. Many ti Hll a (.„nrter „f a century our country has
times I have had occasion to say that laws and , jJct.n brought to the front rank in agriculture,
election methods, designed to give unfair ad- nud In manufactures. If protection
vantages to the party making them, would i... aocompllshed so tuuoh for our country ami
• 0 used to perpetuate In power a 1t , ,UHt n|B0 be held responsible for thesome time bo e IlC0,,|,. a must also
faction of a party against a will of the majority wb|ub have sprung up under It, and which
of the people. Of thla we seem to hare en il- ! lt secniH mtlior to foster than to abate.
Turning to tlio Hurcsu of Statistics of the
Treasury Department! find that during the
last twenty-five years, while protection has
ness convulsion such as It has never seen; and at length, and tho President Bays:
there it not a thoughtful workingman who . urge upon Congresa that pro-
does not know that it would at once euonn- J - * • u^uu
. — . »
lustration in the recent State election In Ala-
bama.
Tho situation In Alabama I. revowiod ,rlcn)„
would have It. a vast army of Individuals,
firms, and corporations In tho United Btntcs,
sgsgis 1
that would to tho choice of federal officers. 'j'licir aggregate llabtllt ics have exceeded M,-
of hit wages to tho huroiicon standard, irany . ! rnoooooiu Hut this is not all. It apiioars
one suggests that this radical policy will not ; Mr. Harrison expresses hlmsolf as that the number of commercial failures in-
bo executed if the Democratic party attains thoroughly satisfied with the civil Bervlco creased lo inoi, as compared with tho year 1*ki,
Upon <be oilucnlion qucetlon
Tlio threat of such legislation w ould bo only ho Bays: 27 nor cent.
less hurtful than tho fact | Thu approval so heartily given by the con- * The McKinley law did not improve the flnr.n-
• Au^ u,0«r f ,ow w nn . i2i * .i?i a 8»n 1 ventlon to all those agencies which contribute cinl situation. On tho contrary, it scorns to
! arJ n, . I* 'll. „ .V..?. “ ° “.."h nT, i?„, „ , ” to tho education of tho children of the land have added fuel to the Home. The census bu-
judgo of s lufluenoo tipon ])roducUon and worthily bestowed and meets my hearty --- -- - 
prices by the market reports. The day of wie a,,1)rovul ftH does also the declaration as to
prophet of cMamltyhaa been suMcedod by t at ^criy of lll0UKhl nn(1 (,o„8Cleuce and the aep-
of the trade reporter. An cxainiuatlou Into arat|on 0f ojiurch and atote. The safety of a
the effect of tlioinwuponthe irlccsof j.ro- ub„clB ttn intelligent cltlxenshlp and the
tectlon Product® tod of the ; Increased Interest manifested lu the States in
tloual ugcuclcs for his children. 1 favored aid
by the general government to the publlo
1 11c aid 01 W.o ocbi> siui lowuiauB, oiiu i.iu » v- publlo.Bchooi (uud to choose other educa-
port, Blf 0'' ''ynn ^  c, UKnZ f, o e id
SK" rZlClr1, 1° everbeon beforo
mode. These facts ajipenr from tho report:
1. The cost of articles entering Into tho use
of thoso earning less than ;-l,000 per annum lias
decreased up to May, MW, 3.4 per cent., while
In farm products there has been an increase in
prices, owing In part to an Increased foreign
demand and the opening of new markets, in
England during tne same period the cost of
Government on demand, ecified terms.
It was plain to every I te igent Ameri-
can that If
must
ngresa
I enacted such a law, and under Its benefi-
cent Influence sixteen American steam-
ahliw of nn aggregate tonnage of 67,400 ton*
and costing $7,400, 0J0 have been built or con-
tracted to beVollt lu the American .shiprYard.ivr iwWiri^-t^i^itsrf^ is-ihow practicaiiy-cer--
' • lain that we silaiTsoon have under the Amerl-
l can flag one of the finest steamship lines sail-
. logout of New York for any European port,
1 This contract will result In the construction
1 In American ship-yards of four new passenger
I steamships of 10.' 0> tons each, costing about
' fB, 000, 000. and will add to our naval reserve six
1 steamships the fastest upon the sea.
Mr. Harrison favors tho development
_oLour. South _At!antJ<'-nnd Gulf-porU,
and the increaoed application of tho
policy of reciprocity in South American
trade. For this latter, he ascribes all
credit to Mr. Blaine, and in summing up
results and prospects, says:
At a meeting held in March last of the asso-/ elated chambers of commerce of Great Britain
*t the President reported that the exports from
' Great Britain to the Latin American countries
during the last year had. decreased $23,760,000.
and that this was not due to temporary causes,
u but directly to the reciprocity policy of the
R United States. Germany and France have also
c« shown their startled appreciation of the fact
” that a now and vigorous contestant has ap-
D peared in the battle of the markets and has al-
*. ready secured important advantages.
Tho most convincing evidence of the tro-
ll'. niendous commercial strength of our position
f, is found in tho fact that Great Britain and
Bpaln have found it necessary to make reclp-
W j-ocal trade agreements with ns for their West
Jhdia colonies, and that Germany and Austria
have given us important concessions in cx-
£ change for the continued free Importation of
their heet-su^ar product.
A few details only as to the increase in our
trade can he given here. Taking all the coun-
tries with which arrangements have been
ae made, our trade to Juno :i0, 18W, had increased
^ 23.78 per cent.; with Cuba during the first ten
w months our exports increased $5,702, 1U3 or W.8
«], per cent.: and with Porto Itico $500,590 or 34
. per cent. The liberal participation of our
811 farmers in the benefits of this policy Is shown
gU by the following report from our Consul Oen-
, eral at Havana under date of July 26 last:
P1' During the first half year of 1801, Havana rc-
ev ceivod 110,0511 bags of Hour from Spain and
1 other ports of the island about an equal
C1( amount, or approximately 230,112 bags. Dur-
W( ing the same period Havana received 13,076
bags of American Hour and otherports approx-
1,11 Imately an equal amount, making about 28,000
tb ungfl-
But for the first half of this year Spain has
sent less than 1,000 bags to the whole Island
and tho United States has sent to Havana
alone 168,487 bags and about an equal amount
i;0 to other ports of tho Island, making approxi-
mately 337,000 for the first half of 1802.
th< Partly by reason of tho reciprocal trade
*„] agreement but more largely by rpnsou of the
removal of the sanitary restrictions against
Ep, American pork, our export of pork products to
rr,, Gennany increased during the ten months
. ending June 30 lest $2,025,074, or about 32 per
till cent.
th! The British Trade Journal of London, in a
p..] recent issue, speaking of the increase of Ameri-
uu can coal exports and of the falling off of tho
Up< English coal exports to Cuba says: "It is nn-
•a, j 4 other case of American comoetition. The
wu United States now supply Cuba with about
(lit 150,000 tons of coal annually, and there is every
- :,r prospect of this trade increasing as the forests
~,u- of the island become exhausted and the use of
IS t steam machinery on the estates is developed.
I Alabama ooal especially is securing a raputa-
“ 1 tlon in the Spanish West Indies, and tho river
lipcaud rail improvements of the Southern States
Uoc will uudoubteply create an Important Gulf
,ldf’ trade. Tho new reciprocity policy by which
cesf the United States are enabled to import Cuban
( f f sugar will of course assist tho American coal
II exporters even more effectively than the new
e HO lines of railway.
case Tho President fears tho loss of pres-
nex ont. aud endangering of future trade,
^re(if the Democrats aro successful, for ho
if „ declares they favor repeal of tho reel-
cjoyPiocIty provision. Ho further says:
The declaration of the platform In favor of
CrOj “(.he American doctrine of protection" meets
pl'Otroy most hearty approval. Tho convention
did not adopt a schedule but a principle that IS
HfC control all the tariff schedules. There may
cliaibc differences of opinion among protectionists
 as to the rate upon particular articles ncces-
ailu sary to effect on equalization between wages
abroad and at home.
In some not remote national campaigns the
issue has been— or, more correctly, has been
Tbuade to appear to be— between a high and low
..protective tariff, both parties expressing some
^‘"'solicitous regard for the wages of our working
clotlveui’lc and for the prosperity of our domestic
I* jjudustries. But under a more courageous
**' 1 ’leadership the Democratic party has now
proppractlcaBy declared that, if given power, It
__ ____ ____ |ff _______
living increased 1.9 per cent. Tested by tbelr
power to purchase articles of necessity tho
earnings of our working people have never
been as great as they are now.
3. There has been an average advance lu tho
rate of wages of .’6 of 1 per cent.
3. There lias been an advance In the price of
all farm products of 18.07 per cent, and of all
cereals 33.99 per cent. 4 , ,
The 'ninth annual report of the chief of tho
bureau of labor statistics of the State of Now
York, a Democratic officer, very recently
Issued, strongly corroborates, as to that State,
the facts found by the Senate committee.
In view of this showing It is plain that this
Some special effects of the act should be no-
ticed. It was a courageous attempt to rid our
people of a long maintained foreign monopoly
on the pi eduction of tin plate, pearl buttons,
silk plush, linens, lace, etc. Once or twice in
our history tho production of tin plate bed
been attempted, and the prices obtained by the
Welsh makers would have enabled our makers
to produce it at a profit. But tho Welsh mnk-
ejsjjt oppe cut prfcc9.tr apolnt that drove the
American beginners out of the business, and
when this was accomplished again made their
own prices. A correspondent of tho Industrial
World, tho official organ ol tho Welsh tin-plate
workers, published at Swansea, In tbe issue of
June 10, 1892, ndv ises a new trial of these meth-
ods. lie says:
“It is clearly the interest of both (employer
schools, with a spool til view to tho necessities
of some of the Southern States. But .it M
gratifying to notice that many of these btatei
are, with commendable liberality, developing
their school systems and increasing their
school revenues to tho great advantage of the
children of both races.
The considerate attention of tho farmers of
tho whole country Is Invited to the work done
through tho State and Agricultural Depart-
ments In tho Interest of agriculture.
Then is shown how, by inspootion of
our moats, the markets of several Euro-
pean countries were opened to our prod-
ucts.
Tho President strongly advocates the
Nicaragua Canal. Of the foreign policy,
he says:
m 1
W
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CONOIIESSMAN SUUNOEa
reau was requested by act of Congress to col-
lect and make report upon the number and
amount of mortgages upon real estate in the
United States in 181*0. Reports ns to only six
it has been the purpose t of the admlnlatra- thoMnsu^oXo? namely i^aS
Nebraska, Iowa, and Tennessee. In
ixfitAtc* It w? s found that there was an&tww,»w„onn«W.»«.excw»«.
tariff Jaw- has not imimuoij imn^ns , ud t have. -fre idftdttJDWpu--
ft-.  ------------- ----- — . .n *>*'- AicT&i i// vhcfc States of private indebtedness,,""n members of tlio tomm ttee’oi. b orelgp Affairs Becured by mortgage upon real estate. If this
responded in a true American spirit, and I average Is maintained throughout the Union
frankly confess my obligation for needed co- the whole of suck indebtedness in the United
operation. They did not regard a patient but | gtateB wlll be fonn(i to exceed $5,100,000,000. In
firm inslstancounon American rights and upon thc stato of Iowa it appears that there was
immunity from insult and Injury for our citi 1 f21 ^  ooo ,noro of mortgage indebtedness te-
as some others seem to believe, that to be a
Democrat one must take the foreign side of
every Internatlontincstloa iH* IlepuUHoan.
I do not believe that a tame submission to
insult and outrage by any nation at the bands
of any other can ever form tho basis of a last-
ing friendship— the necessary element of mu-
tual respect will bo wanting.
The Chilian incident, now so happily and
honorably adjusted, will, I do not doubt, place
our relations with that brave
and workmen) to produce tin-plates, tariff or, more friendly basis than over
no tariff, at a price that will drive all competi- relations with the great Euroi
tors from tho field.
tens and sailors in forelra ports m a PoHcy of corded in 18-J0 than in ifiWH-an increase of$2,-
"irritation and bluster. They did not believe, non 000 a voar in that000,009 a ye in  State. Tho percentage of
increase of mortgage Indebtedness In that
State in years was 75, in Illinois it was.168,
in Kansas it was over 200, in Alabama it was
413, In Tennessee it was 310. In the whole
country thc Interest charge on mortgage in-
debtedness, at an average of c per cent,
amounted to over 1815,000,000 a year.
The people who aro struggling under this
mountain of debt arc the victims 0? high pro-
Governor In that contest, General John M.
Palmer, now United States Senator from
that State, was especially pronounced in his
opposition to snob employment. He sal'l l e
was “in favor of guvrnmujt as strong a* the
law and no stronger, os weak as the law and
no weaker." This Is the doctrine of the Demo,
erat ic party. Wo hold that the officers of the
law are competent to enforce the law, and
that the employment of private individuals to
perform official functions, except 0B Die law
directs, !m revolutionary und no hotter than
d.J«t (oraoTemor 01
Illinois in Ihmh doubtless emboldened the
ITnkcrtous and their employers to continue
their nefarious meihods imd pwl^oH, hut
the election In November O'^Dltrst will
teach them a lesson, nt least. If It dots uot
put a quietus upon their operat Iona.
No Protection lor Labor,
it Is said to he an HI wind which blows good
to no one. Some good may vet oomoout of the
Homestead affair. It fill doubtleia teaoh
workingmen rv ry where that they must not
depend on the McKinley law or tariff laws to
secure for them g< 0 1 wi ges or constant cm-
Iiloyimnt; that » so-called protection w a do-.
Won and a frauds or. us, the great panic
O’Connell said n 1-43 when fighting high
tariffs in England and Ireland, “the meaning of
protection N robbery -robbery of the poor by
l,Oov? McKinley said lu one of his speeches In
Nebraska recently: “Kuhstontlally everything
which protection directly ancets has been re-
duced In price except labor.” In his next pub-
lic address will tho Governor please tell the
country how the tariff affects labor, ero-ptln-
dlrectlv to rob It of its rightful rewards and to
force it to organize for Its own protection?
There Is no tariff on foreign laborers- thev
come In free and at once enter into competi-
tion with American workingmen. Tho products
of foreigners only arc taxed. T here in no pro-
tection In the law for labor. Thc law furnishes
protection for monopoly only. Let tho labor-
ing men leant t Ids great truth and in November
next nt the ballot-box let them strike off the
political shackles that have hound them to tho
party of tho Caruegles and other monopolists,
and strike for the right to enjoy the fruits of
their own labor. . ,
if any evidence were needed to prove conclu-
sively that thc tariff docs not in crease wages
it is furnished by tho report of thc Senate
Committee on Finance, submitted by Senator
Aldrich, nt thc close of the Inst session of Con-
gress. lid me read a portion of that report
under the heading of "Wages": "It appears from
tho report of the statistician employed by tuo
committee that in fifteen general occupations
selected by the commltteo wages were tlircc-
fourths of 1 per cent, higher In September,
1891, than in the throe mouths (June, July, and
August) selected as a basis iu 1889, and
that the wages In the special industries
selected were thirty one -hundredths ol
1 per cent, higher than at the be-
ginning of tbe period." Tho McKinley
law increased thc tariff on protected articles
20 per cent., on a general average; but its
friends now claim that wages have increased
in these fifteen industries since its passage
less than one-tblrd of 1 per cent. In othci
words, tlio laborer In these selected industries
who received 11.50 per day before the McKinley
act passed may now receive ){• cent a day more.
If this statement of alleged increase iu wage*
after the passage of thc McKinley bill and bv
issage were no!
shed Senators
leaders ot their party, it would be received
with scorn and contempt nud denounced as a
campaign Ho invented by wicked Democrats.
Do Forclgnor* Fay the Tax !
...One. of. tba favorite jarwnpartE jpX.inatCfr
tlonifltr.Tf 'liviay dignify snub -nonsense ns an
argument, Is that “by the Republican policy
largely j>a>
..... m _______ _ This doc-
trine is often proclaimed by Gov. McKinley,
and is iterated and reiterated by the lessei
lights of thc party, by their newspapers and
their public speakers everywhere. Before an
intelligent audience like this it seems like a
waste of time to give any consideration to sc
absurd a proposition, hupposo it were true
-that we in America had invented a-sy*tctu ol
taxation by which wc could Impose upon tbe
people of other countries tho expensed of our
own country. How many of you would be
willing to accept such a policy?
Would you be willing to impose thc expenses
of our government upon foreigners with the
The Ottawa County Building and Loan A»socta»
tlon, has
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND UR.
WARDS
to loan to member* every alternate Saturday, ol
half past fight o’clock p. m., nt office
in Knnlers Block.
ONLY REAL ESTATE SECURITY WILL
BE ACCEPTED.
Office open every Monday, Friday and Saturday.
HTFor further particulars apply lu the Secre.
tnry.
By order of the Hoard.
u. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
Holland Mich., Jan., 1822.
-AND-
PAPER HANGING.
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK
Fourteeuth Street, West of Pine St.
WERKMAN’S
DRY GOODS STORE.
To The Pile!
Ladir* and Gentlemen, Please Jksbw a
Glance on This:
H. D. WERKMAN
Would respectfully announce to tho
ladies of Holland and vicinity,
that his
Summer Purchases
Are ut hand and just opened.
Light Evening Shoes and Novelties in
Dress Goods and Trimmings.
New .Summer Ties.
New Summer Hose.
Now Summer Gloves.
New Line of Umbrellas.
New Stock of Handkerchiefs.
r . - ..... . Tablg-Ltogns.- ..... ; .
Napkins and a large stock of under-
wear and all the 10,000 things that go
to make up a first-class stock of Dry
Goods. Prices on everything the most
reasonable possible. Pitase give us a
call and sec for yourselves.
H-. D. WORKMAN,
River St., Holland, Mich.
But in spite of the doubts raised by the elec-
tions of 1990, and of the machinations of
foreign producers to Tnuintniu their monopoly,
the tin-plate Industry has been established in
the United States, and the alliance between
the Welsh producers and the Democratic party
for its destruction will not succeed.
The President then shows that in this
country the past year there was pro-
duced over 13,(i00,(i0() pounds of tin and
terno plates. In continuance:
Another industry that has been practically
created by the McKinley law is the making of
pearl buttons. Few articles coming to us from
abroad were so distinctly tho product of star-
vation wages.'
But, without unduly extending this letter. I
cannot follow in detail tho influences of the
tariff law of 1890. This tariff law has given
employment to many thousands of American
men end women, and will each year give em-
ployment to Increasing thousands. Its repeal
would throw thousands out of employment
and give work to others only at reduced wages.
In considering the motives of Dem-
ocracy’s leaders, tho President says:
“Tho appeals of tho free-trader tho
workingman aro largely addressed to
his pro.udiccs or to his passions, and
not infrequently are pronouncedly com-
munistic." But of tho outcome, he says:
“They will settle tho tariff contest In
the calm light of their November lire-
peu powers, tbe
rights of the United States and our citizens
---- 1 tectivo tariffs. We nic a debtor people and
people upon a our country Is a debtor country. The wealth
before. In one i ]h gradually but surely falling into the bunds
understanding that they might impose the ex-
penses of their governments upon us? Gov.
McKinley and his friends claim that they have
of thc favored few, while the poor are getting
poorer. Even in thc State of Ohio, Gov. Mc-
Kinley’s own State, the census statistics forhave been insisted upon with firmness. Never
before, I think, in a like period have so many issto show that the number of families owning
imporant treaties and commercial agreements , thelr ll0mes iH onjy 3,, ])er cent., and that 70
been concluded, and never before, 1 am sure. 1 pCr cent, rent the houses and homes iu which
have the honor and inilucnce, national and ; they live. And in Hamilton County, in which
cominerlul. ot thc United States been held in | Cincinnati Is situated less than 22 nor cent, of
higher estimation in both hemispheres.
The Union soldiers and sailors ate now vet-
erans of time as well as of war. Tho parallels
of age have apppoached close to the citadels of
life, and tho end, tor each, of a brave and hon-
orable struggle is not remote. Increasing in-
firmity and years give the minor tones of sad-
ness and pathos to the mighty appeals of ser-
vice and suffering. Tho car that does uot lis-
ten with sympathy and tho heart that does
not respond with generosity are the ear and
heart of an alien and not of cn American.
Now, soon again tho surviving veterans are to
parade upon the great avenues of thc national
capital, and every tribute of honor and lovo
should attend tho march. A comrade in tho
column of tho victors' parade iu 1865, 1 am not
less a comrade now.
Tho necessity for a careful discrimination
among the Immigrants seeking our shores be-
comes every day more apparent. We don’t
wont and should not receive thoso who by
recson of bad character or liabit are not wanted
at h ome. The industrious and self-respecting,
iy, should be dis-
criminated from the panper, the criminal, and
the lovers of law and liberty, e
the anarchist, who come only to burden and
disturb our communities. Every effort has
been made lo enforce the laws and some con-
victions have been secured under the contract
labor law.
The general condition of our country is one
is , less 22 per cent, 
the families own their homes. It also appears
that In ten counties of that State, selected by
the census office ns samples, tho increase be-
tween 1880 and 1890 of tho number of families
who rented farms amounted to 49 percent.
•And this ratio wilt doubtless be maintained
throughout the State. Even in Ohio it sterns
that under this glorious system of protcution
the people are rapidly passing f n m a condition
of home ownership to that of tenants.
Protection .Makes .Millionaires.
Protection means that nil the people, all the
consumers of tho country, are to be taxed in-
cidentally by increasing the cost of consuma-
ble commodities, in order that the few who
manufacture such articles may get more for
them than they otherwise could get in the
open markets of the world. It means tho
taxing of the tolling millions in order to make
milionaires of the favored few. But how much
doss this incidental tax amount to? What, in
other words, does protection cost the American
people? If it is worth anything it must cost
something, and somebody or some persons
must create th« values which this cost in-
volves. Thc amount which protection secures
to the beneficiaries of the tariff must be very
great, or there would not be such a contention
for it.
I have given much thought and study to tho
sides, and with solo reference to tho of1'1*® prosperity ™ has
prosperity of tho country of which they | r0Hted. upon our fields and upon our people.
Lro'i will enact a tariff law without any regard to
u, its effect upon wages or upon
niff I) vested in our great ludustrlea.
z  the cap:Ital in-
Tbe
Platform
majority
 to in-
report of the Committee on
e Democratic National Conven-Dlilk
a Station at Chicago contained this clause:
1 j„p,. “That when custom-house taxation is levied
JV1 upon articles of any kind produced in this
bis Uoountrjr the difference between the cost o'
....labor here and abroad, when such a difference
“ •’exists, fully measures any possible benefits to
KJaltlabor, and the enormous additional impossi-
tlons of the existing tariff fall with crushing
force ujwn our farmers and workingmen."
Here we have a distinct admission of the R3-
Topubllcan contention that American workmen
on^ Are advantaged by a tariff rate equal to the
H"u 'inference between homo and foreign wages,
form ind a declaration only against the alleged ad-
__ .. iltional Imposl*' — > —
01 a Again, this m
fCCt f But in making
are citizens and of the homes they have
founded for tteir wives und children."
No intelligent advocate of a protective tariff
claims that It Is able of Itself to maintain a
uniform rate of wages without regard to lluc-
tuations in the supply of and demand for the
products of labor, but H Is confidently claimed
that protective duties strongly tend to hold
up wages, and are tho only barrier against a
reduction to the European scale.
The Houthem Btntcs have had a liberal par-
ticipation in tho benefits of the tariff law,
and, though their representatives have gener-
ally opposed the protection policy, I rejoice
that their sugar, rice, coal, ores, Iron, fruits,
cotton cloths and other products have not
been left to tho fate which the votes of their
Representatives would have brought upon
them. In the construction of tho Nicaragua
canal, in tho new trade with South and Cen-
tral America, in the establishment of Ameri-
can steamship lines, these States have also
special interests, and all these interests will
not always consent to bo without representa-
tion at Washington.
Shrewdly, but not quite fairly, our adver-
saries speak only of the increased duties im-
posed upon tin. pearl buttons afid other arti-
cles by the McKinley bill, and omit altogether
any reference to the groa? und beneficial en-
largement of thc free list. During the last
fiscal year $458,000,772 worth of merchandise, or
55.35 per cent, of our total importations came
In free (the largest percentage in our history),
while in 1889 tho per cent, of free importations
was only 34.42 ner cent. Tho placing of sugar
upon the free fist has saved to the consumer In
duties In fifteen months, after paying tho
bounties provided for. $87,000,000. This relief has
been substantially felt in every household
upon every Saturday’s purchase of tho work-
ingman.
One of thc favorite arguments against a pro-
tective tariff is that it shuts us out from a par-
ticipation in what is called, with swelling em-
phasis, "tho markets of the world." Ir this
view is not a false one, how does it happen that
our commercial competitors are not able to
bear with more serenity our supposed surren-
der to them of tho "markets of tne world," and
how does it happen that the partial loss of our
market closes foreign tin-plate mills and plush
factories thatl still have all other markets?
Our natural advantages, our protective tariff
and tho reciprocity policy make it possible for
us to have a large participation in the "markets
of tho world" without opening our own to a
competition that would destroy the comfort
and independence of our people.
Of bimetallism ho says:
The resolution of the convention in favor of
bimetallism declares, I think, tho true and
necessary conditions of a movement that has.
upon these lines, my cordial adherence and
•nppOZt, I am thoroughly convinced that tho
free coinage of silver at such a ratio to gold us
wlll maintain the equality in their commercial
uses of the two coined dollars, would conduce
to the prosperity of all the great producing and
commercial nations of the world. Tho one es-
sential condition is that these dollars shall
Tho annual value of our foreign commerce has
increased more than f4iO,QW),COO over the aver-
age for the preceding ten years, and more than
$210,000,000 over 18(0, the last year unaffected
by tho now tariff. Our exports in 1892 exceed-
ed thoso of 18(0 by more than $172,000,000 and
the annual average for ten years by $265,-
000,000. Our exports of breudstuffs in-
creased over those of 1890 more than
$144,000,000, of provisions over $4 ,000, too. and of
manufactures over $8,900,0(0. The merchandise
balance of trade In our favor In 1892 was |202,-
944,342. No other nation can match the com-
mercial progress which those figures disclose.
Our compassiou may well go out to thest
whoso parly necessities and habits still com-
pel them to declare that our people are op-
pressed and our trade restricted by a protective
tariff.
Jn closing, the President decries the
policy of change Advocated by tho Dem-
ocrats. Ho says:
A change in the personnel of a national ad-
ministration is of comparatively little mo-
ment. If thoso exercising public functions are
able, honest, diligent, wid faithful, others
possessing all these qualities may he found to
take their places. Rut changes In tho laws
and In administrative policies are of
great moment. When publlo affairs have
been given a direction and business has ad-
justed itself to those lines any sudden change
involves a stoppage and new business adjust-
ments. If the change of direction Is so radical
ns to bring the commercial turn-table Into use
the bmlness changes involved arc not read-
justments, but reconstructions. The Demo-
cratic party offers a programme of demoli-
tion. The protectivo policy, to which all
business, cveh that of the importer, is now ad-
justed; tho reciprocity policy, tho new mer-
chant marine, are all to be demolished— not
gradually, not taken down, but blown up. To
this programme of destruction it has added
one constructive feature, the re-establishment
of Stato hanks of issue.
The policy of the Republican party is dis-
tinctively a policy of safe progression and de-
velopment— or new factories, new markets and
now ships. It will subject business to no
perilous changes, but offers attractive oppor-
tunities for expansion upon familiar lines.
Something About Gingerbread.
We should be greatly surprised to
see our everyday bread come to our
tables tied with yellow and green
ribbons or decorated with golden
stars, but there was a time in En-
gland when so simple a thing as
gingerbread was treated iu a much
more extraordinary way. In its
earlier form gingerbread was simply
a bread paste, with ginger and sweet-
enlmr added. A very crude imagina-
subjeot, and it is my candid opinion, based
•y .
ing which the protective system has prevailed,
upon carefully prepared data am
tfstlcs, that within the last thirty
official sta-
years, dur-
li i ositions of the existing tariff law.
i ajority report further declared:
___ _ ______ k  a reduction in taxes It is not
-proposed to injure any domestic industries,
are put rather to promote their healthy growth.
Jy roC • • Moreover, many Industries have come
.....rirorely upon legislation for successful con-
"'ir'HUiuance. so that any change of law must be at
emhe
first <
re! )
Incbc
fully
have and retain an equal acceptability and j tion, WeD,t t0 work afc ifc» , and
value in all commercial transactions. ! market- places were crowded with
His further remarks upon this head aro gingerbread kings and queens, saints
but Illustrative. and roosters, adorned with gilt
Concerning regulation* of elections: crowns and scepters, with halos,
aid: “I must yet entertain the hope that it is " WS9! an(l tails.
the people of the United States have paid, in
tho Increased cost of domestic commodities, by
reason of the tariff on foreign products of like
oharactor.a sum exceeding $10,0( 0(0 ok*. This is
in addition to tho $6,000,000,000 octtuullv re-
ceived by the Government on foreign products.
Every dollar of this vast sum was wrung from
tho hands of toll and bestowed or wasted on
unprofitable industries. It is tbe price tho
people have been required to pay for so-called
protection to American Industries.
It does not seem that tho lives of our work-
ingmen have been made sweeter and brighter
during this era of high protection. There has
been great contention in labor circles. Strikes
have been frequent, lockouts the order of tho
day, and In many Instances private detectives
—thc Pinkertons— have been hired to guard tho
mills and factories, and the militia of tho
States and somotimos tho regular army have
been called out to suppress alleged riotous
demonstrations by organized labor. Strikes
and lockouts are tho inevitable results of high
tariff. The tariff-protected monopolists, stimu-
lated by greed, enabled to jirocure labor from
all parts of the world and secured against com-
petition by j radically prohibitory tariff, are
in a condition to provoke strikes, to dictato
terms to their employes and fix tho hours of
labor.
From 1846 to 1860, a period of fifteen years of
low tariff— a Democratic tariff, if you please—
for revenue only, there wore only seventy-four
strikes or lockouts of which any official report
has been made. There were quite a number of
strikes during this period reported, but they
were of little or no Importance. Altogether,
there were not two hundred strikes and’ lock-
outs during this whole period of fifteen years.
During the last fifteen years there have been
over six thousand strikes and lockouts in tho
United States. From 1876 to 1880 there are no
statistics as to the number of persons involved,
but from 1881 to 1890, inclusive, there wore a
million persons Involved in such strikes and
lockouts.
An effort Is being made by the Carnegie Steel
Company, a gigantic monopoly, created and
fostered by our protective tariff laws, to re-
duce the wages of their 3,000 employes 10 to 40
percent. The rates heretofore paid were not
unreasonubl) high, as is sometimes asserted.
Only a few of the employes and those most
highly skilled vtere receiving good wages.
Nearly half of them were getting only 14 cents
an hour or $1.12 for eight hours' work. Less
than 10 per cent, of tho employes owned tho
houses in which they lived, and those living in
the company’s houses have been summarily
evicted since tho strike began. If there was
ever a labor contest where the laborers were
clearly In the right, It Is the one now being
carried on at Homestead. The mills aro sur-
rounded by the State militia, and tho barbar-
ous treatment shown to one of the soldiers by
one of bis superior officers for an offense which
did uot reach the gravity of a misdemeanor un-
der the laws of tho State shows that they (tho
militia officers) are fit instruments for the work
In which they are engaged.
This contest has attracted universal atten-
tion Rom thc fact that early In tho strike or
lockout a baud of private detectives, employed
by tbe Carnegie Steel Company, armed with
revolvers ami repeating rifles, invaded the
State of Pennsylvania, fired upon tho crowd of
striking workingmen and provoked a battle in
which ten or twelve persons lost their lives
and a large number were more or less seriously
wounded. Tbis Important incident colls to
already adopted this policy so far ns our coun-
try is concerned. He is welcome to the delu-
sion. for It is merely a delusion. But in
making this claim he concedes too much for
his theories. He concedes that the tariff is a
tax, but claims that foreign producers pay it.
It is indeed a tax, but foreigners do not pay
it. Nine-tenths of tho persons who import
foreign-made goods into this country are
American citizens, who purchase such prod-
ucts abroad, pay for them abroad, ship them
to this country, pay the freights and the
tariffs, thc insurance and all commissions and
charges of every kind, and sell them to Ameri-
can consumers with all these tariffs, freights,
and cliargcs added to their price. Foreign
producers, ns a rule, know as little about out
tariffs and care as little about them as the
producers of American products know or care
about the tariffs imposed upon their products
bv the countries into which they arc imported.
But a very slight knowledge of thc science ol
political economy will teach us that the tariff
Is a tax, whether we realize the fact or not. It
is u tax upon consumable commodities, and
those who consume the taxed articles pay the
amount levied upon them.
The Democratic party insists that this tax
shall bear heaviest upon articles of luxury and
lightest upon articles of necessity: that it
shall bear heaviest upon articles consumed by
thc rich and lightest upon those who are poor.
It further insists that whatever is paid on ac-
count of the tariff shall go into the public
treasury to support tho government, nud that
no more shall be levied than is necessary for
tho purposes of government honestly and
economically administered— In other words,
that it shall be a tariff for revenue and not to
enrich one class of people, the favored few, at
tho expense of tlio toiling millions. The
Democratic party favors a. tariff for the sup-
port of the government, and not to buildup
and foster monopolies.
The question is submitted to the American
people. It will be decided at the ballot-box in
November. Let tho verdict bo in favor ol
Cleveland and Stevenson, a Democratic Con-
gress in both brunches, and a tariff for reveuu*
only. _ 
Thu Era of tho I'lstol-i’oukut.
“I have been selling firearms for
fifteen years,” said Jacob Ehrlinger,
at thc Lindcll, “and I believe that
more deadly weapons are now bought
by civilians than ever before. The
heaviest sales are of .22 and .32 cali-
ber revolvers of a cheap make. Now,
these weapons arc well nigh worthless
as means of offense or defense. The
ordinary .22 caliber pistol will not
put a bullet through a heavy over-
coat at a distance of ten yards, and
you might put all six shots into a
man without disabling him. The
.32 is not much better. When a man
needs a pistol at all he needs one that
can be relied on to knock an antago-
nist out the first fire, and should get
a .44 or .45. When one of those puts
a bullet Into a man be generally
quits right there. Jt does not mat-
ter much where you hit him, the
ball is so large and strikes with such
terrific force that it renders him hors
de combat. The knife is not so much
used as formerly by Americans. If
well made it is a terrible weapon for
close fighting, but a man may make
a killing after he has been cut half
to pieces. The thing to stop an an-
tagonist quickly and effectively is a
.45. ’’—.St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
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GEO. K. HURLBUT
PRACTICAL
TAXIDERMIST.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.
Mounted to Nature.
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order,
Horns Polished and Mounted.
Cases Filled.
Old Specimens Ro-mounted
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
s,6si"lsh,s,r“. Grand Rapids, Mich,
ROASTS
SPLENDID BOASTS!
JUICY STEAKS!
MILES OF SAUSAGE!
Everything belonging to a firut-clasa
meat market, at
A Public School Art League has
been founded in Boston, with Mr. Henry
Sandatn as President and John Lyman
Faxon as Secretary. Tho object of the
league Is to supply tho public schools,
so that from their earliest school days
tho future generation of citizens shall
bo surrounded by objects of tho lino
arts. The Idea seems lo bo a most ex-
cellent one.'and worthy of imitation in
the schools of other cities.
Tin: Duchess of Albany has gone to
Germany ou a long visit on account of a
disagreement with the (Jueeu over the
question of mourning.
r&
RIVER STREET.
W.C.COVEY.V.S.
HUDSON VILLE, MICH.,
Specialist in Delicate Operations
-IN-
Veterinary : Surgery.
BIDGLINGS CASTRATED.
TERMS REASONABLE.
WHEN IN GRAND RAPIDS
STOP AT-
Sweet’s Hotel.
The best place in the city for lodging
or lu 'uls.
Music House
-OF-
.
H. MEYER & SON.,
Ill veil Sr., Holland, Micu.
Prices the Lowest!
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Terras to Suit Purchasers!
OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN
IN EXCAANGE.
 MUSICAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
ALL THE BEST MAKES OF
Sewing Machines
KEPT IN STOCK.
Bargains!
DO YOU WANT A
Buggy, Road "Wagon,
Road Cart,
OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?
Purchase where you can do the best
and get the best article for the least
KEAL RURAL READING
WILL BE FOUND IN THIS DE-
PARTMENT.
KxcoMlre Umj ofHiilt InJurloiiN to Ycffctii*
lion - Himy to Kvli'ct beod— Now HvLemo
ol If uyiii.ililiig — NotcH on Yurloiui Farm
Topi on.
Cominoii Salt nn it FerUllxvr.
While salt, or chloride, one of Its
prlii di al elements, If lined in exeesi
Is injurious to vegetation, It appears
that there are foils in which a mod-
erate quantity is beneficial. Chloride
and sodium, the elements of salt, are
both found In small quantities in the
composition of plants. Rome years
ago, the Connecticut Agricultural
Experiment Station, found that an
excess upon the tobacco crop was an
iniury to the burn and quality of the
leaf. I’.ut nearly all writers on agrl-
cultural (hcmhals recommend its use
iniuolcrato quantlt’es. Stock ha id t
says. Small quantlt'cs of common
ffllt are found Inalmo t every spring
of water, in every soil, in every jjant.
We find It everywhere, bocau e it Is
iiulispeii-ablc to the life of animals
and plants. ” L cblg found that a
moderate u c of salt, tfith ammonia
sills, Increased every crop. John-on,
a high English authority in hi.i day,
statoi that plants requ're salt, raid if
it is present in the soli the plants get
It: if added undersuch conditions an
injury might result, but if there is a
ddi iency, an applicat'on would in-
crease the eroj). All Amer'oan au-
thorit'es agree upon the point that in
small quantities it may be applied to
soils and be of benefit whereas if ap-
plied too excessively, ttwlh be in-
Jur'ous or ab olutcly de tru live. It
Is believed that an excess of salt in a
;oil where potatoes are g.own, re-
duces the amount of starch and, as a
consequence, injures the quality of
the potato. Salt should therefore he
used with some considerable caution.
—Germantown Telegraph.
quite apt to lie down close alongside
the fence. If farmers will connect
each fcncewlre wlh a crosswlro
which run 4 down in the ground two
feet, once in four or six rods, they
will avert cons'deraide of the dan-
ger and risk of Injury to the sto k."
Now HfllliHiifl or Ifuyiiiiiklntr.
Now Ills a wonder somebody hadn't
thought of tills Ijcfore. Of what?
Why, of oar vesting hay Just as grain
is harvested. Judge Havis has tried
Jton his farm near Mineral Point
The reaper and hinder introduced
into a field of timothy grass worked
splendidly. The sheaves of grass
cured rapidly in shock, the hay was
free from the sand and dirt that arc
usually collected from raking the
ground, retained much more of its
sweetness, tenderness, and aroma
than if treated by the old scattering
and bleaching process, and Judge
Davis says the hay is not only worth
$2 per ton more than if harvested in
the usual way, but that both ex-
pense ami labor were saved. Now,
why didn’t someltody think of ail this
years ago?— Columbus Journal.
Th«' S|>miiI*Ii WIimIIhm.
Tills Is the best appliance for bind-
ing loose hay on the wagon I have
ever seen. Tie a stout repe to one
end of the rack and pass it over the
Ifo-.fsc lor J’oullry.
A correspondent of Farm and Home
submits a sketch of a poultry house,
which he lias erected more especially
•V.-J-MU-
load and tie loose to the other end of
the rack. Now stick a stout stick,
five feet long, down to near the bot-
tom in center of the load. Take an-
other stick four feet long, Insert In
rope and wind it around the five-foot
stek as shown in the cut.— T. C.
Naylor, in Practical Farmer.
lag. If you want a Wagon, light or
heavy, see our stock. Wo are manu-
Turkey*.
The frequent remark that the
‘i.V. y Vm **dU have better success
after only one, It is ready to be
drap-il onl ns mid. Mi. fun i^e
of the laud In such cusei if only peach
Dees arc planted can be secured only
by plum lug pretty closely. It must
lie jviih inhered, however, that this
‘lo'C planting requires heavy manur-
ing, as Hi • roots of each tree cannot
forage as f ir as wh re it has unllm-
It d range for feeding. We should
not in any casi advi-e planting a
large orchard nearer than fifteen feet
apart each way. In four or live years
it will be difficult to drive a wagon
bet we u tlic trees D» gather up t he
baskets of fruit, if planted any smaller
dhtance than this.
Fur limirliy Cut Hr.
A simple arrangement to prevent
cattle from throwing rails or molest-
ing fences, trees, eta, is illustrated
In a recent number of the Farm and
Home. Drill a bole In the end of
each horn and fasten a strong wire to
them and not too
taut. A leading
ring, such as is held
together with a
spring, can be used
In Die nose and a
wire connected be-
tween this and the
other wire. Do not
draw it so tight as to cause any in-
convenience in feeding, but have It
tight enough to hold the ring up.
When the animal goes to toss a rail
he Changes Ids mind, as the ring
pushes or pulls on his nose. He will
also stop fighting and other disagree-
able tactics.
Coiiwrnlnj; 1 1n* Huru1.
Always kcepa stout halter oo every
horse.
Do not water the horse when over-
heated.
Raise only good horse-flesh and
keep it well.
Don’t approach a horse in away b
startle it.
The well-fed horse is always at ,
premium.
Never let a colt know when it is
being educated.
Have a colt grow naturally into the
right thing.
Have not only pure-bred stock, but
E2
What is
Custorin is Dr. Samuel IMIcbcrN prescription for Infants
nud Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothin'; Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children's Panacea— tho Mother's Friend.
facturing them daily and will be pleased
to have you examine our goods. If wt
do not have on hand what you want we
can make it for you on short notice and
guarantee all work and material.
We also manufacture Spring or Dj-
livery Wagons when desired.
In connection with the above we are
doing general Blacksmi thing, Horse-
shoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in
wood and metal.
Thanking our patrons for past favors,
wo solicit a share of your patronage.
JAMES KOLE.
jVoW/t Itivcr k>t., Holland, Mich.
whatany farmer's wife will care for for | ^ iu ffoft/sauu A* had temper iu Hie driver begets
RIVER STREET
G. BLOW, SR,, Prop'r,
BOTTLED BEER
At the following prices :
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Tints, “ “ .50
Single Bottles not Sold
EXPORT
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Free delivery inside city limits.
First door north of Rosebud Sample
Rooms, River Street, Holland. Mich.
the house and what extra dozens she ! aSe them in her own way, is true so
far as the young turkeys are con-
cerned after they have reached the
age of ten or twelve weeks, but tnc
turkey lien is just as unfortunate
with very young turkeys as are the
persons who take charge of the " ITens
and broods. Tnc fact is that young
turkeys arc very susceptible to damp-
ness, and as they feather very rapidly
tiicy require plenty of nitrogenous
and mineral food, which must be sup-
plied. It happens that the turkey
lien sometimes secures a greater
variety of suitable food when she is
running at large than when confined,
which accounts for her success some-
times. The greatest loss of young
turkeys is due to the large grey lice,
which work on the heads and throats,
but which cannot be seen except by a
THE LAYING HOUSE,
may have to sell. It is convenient
and simple of construction. Each
pen is 2t)Xl(i feet, ample fora flock of
twenty laying hem* or pullets, The
nest boxes are placed along the floor
and roosting perches provided with
each compartment. Each pen ^s con- i dose examination.— Mirror,
fleeted with the other by means of a | ~ —
door opening irom one pen to „ f "'”'.
another. The floor is or wood, this A,{,i Die lice flourishing
being preferable in a laying-house to T’he best breed for the farmer de-
earth. If anything is wanted upon pends upon his market.
Cobwebs In the poultry houses are
the draperies of a lazy man.
No practical man can neglect
cleanliness, be he ever so busy.
THTTTT
.iiJilLLlill nn 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
van
Tir
fit an 1, Herts tcosrs1
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/
one in the team.
A skittish driver is yvorse than a
skittish horse.
Give the team ample rest, so it may
always be fresh.
Washing with salt water is good
for collar-galls and bruises.
DnivEa horse with a rein that
botli you and the horse can feel.
Hitch your team so that it will
give a lifting instead of a downward
pull.
“Guay horses live longest” That
depends a good deal on how they are
treated.
Feed the team more oats and less
corn. The latter Is too heating for
warm weather.
8hcv|i Slu-urlng.
Sheep are good feeders; there is no
class of animals that feed on so many
kinds of herbage.
While it costs as much to feed
poor sheep as it does a good one it
certainly does not pay as well
Let the rams run with Mr; cattle
rath?r than with the sheep during the
spring and during the summer.
Some years sheep will pav better
Castoria.
"Cartorh Is nu czci'llrut mndldoe for chi-
iron. Mot'irr* liavo repeatedly told me of its
food cffict upon their children.”
Da. G. C. O-r.oon,
Lowell, Mass.
•' Castoria Is the be«t remedy for children of
which I nm acquainted. I hope tho da/ is i cl
far distant when mothers will consider tho re: J
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
8 tend of the vaiiaui quack nostrums which cro
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, toothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.’’
Da. J. F. Kiscncwtc,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
" Ca«tor!a is co well adapted to children that
1 recommend it ussuitei iur toauy prescription
known to me.”
IT. A. Aliened, M. D.f
HI So. Oxfonl St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
*'Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have rjokeii highly of their experi-
ence iu their outside practice with Custoria,
and although wo only have among our
iued'ral supplies what is known as regular
products, yet wo are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it.” ®
United Hospital and Dispckoakt,
Boston, Haat
Allen C. Sana, /Yes.,
Tho Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, Now York City.
on. PHIVUP SATTLtn, PaaaioiNT.
EXPLANATORY.
Haiiy’ ortUie 'special" “f/f cBirrpliuw-of-thc-
Chicago Medical Clinic have become valuable
by standing the tests of time and extensive em-
ployment. We have often been urged by our
patrons to give them to the world that their
full value might be felt iu a wider field of use-
fulness. To th l-o end we have placed them iu
the hands of the well known firm of Foley &
Co., who have the sole rights for their manu-
facture and sale. The reputation of this firm
will afford the best guarantee of their standard
purity and strength.
CHICAGO MEDICAL CLINIC.
Du. Phillip Battler, President
Generally, Mie hardiness of a than others and It is dilficuit to s;ll
breed is determined by the care given, i outand buy in ju^t at the right time.
Don’t overtax the hen by making
her hatch two clutches iu succession.
Hens like milk, either sweet or
FOUNDRY
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
TURNING OUT
GRATE
BARS
-AND-
Job Work of all kinds
IN METAL.
PLOW REPAIRS.
CUOV WOliKXA xsmr
AM) LOW Pit KES
GOE. DEMIS
GROUND PLAN.
the floor, clean, sharp gravel is the
best article to use, as it can he easily sour- an^ 't contains material for egg
renewed and it provides grit for them ! production,
to use in grinding their food. The j Kerosene oil rightly applied to the
building should be about twelve or ! henery will send the mites to their
fifteen feet high, with ventilating long home,
windows in the upper cupola.
A kooky hillside makes a healthier
pasture than low lands and is com*
pa-atively level and alw. ys moist.
Keeping sheep on snort pasture
will prove as unprofitable as with any
otherdass of sto.'k kept on the farm.
On 720 acres of land a Dakota
sheep breeder has raised 1,000 sheep
animal can have,
If size and hardiness is desired in
KuIccUiik Seed.
In the selection of seed for plant-
ing it is best to keep in mind the
thought that “like produces like,”
and so choose that which is large and
pe i feet in form. Experiments made ,, . ,
in England show that such large the llock, brc« froar only the best
grains of wheat as were obtained by j a,iu mosL
sifting sprouted sooner, grew more i ^ G00I> ^ a-ver an(^ Breeder may he
rapidly, made more straw, and on an , with profit for four years. Hut
average ten bushels per acre, than , ^i10 0,'d inary are best sold early,
did the small seed sifted out from the Buying birds from the show room
same lot. The wheat was also much tor poultry farming is like selecting a
heavier per bushel and made better j wife with your eyes shut The
Over fatness is one of the reasons a,,(l <'ut the hay and grazed through
that are given for hens laying soft- 1 l,ie !jea80n-
shelled eggs. It is often the case that one or tp\
A diet wholly of fat producing ! (,ogs will wipe out in one night all ol
foods ‘is the worst i growing bird or the profits of a flock of sheep for the
season.
Hour. Tills fact is of much conse-
quence to wheat growers and applies
witli equal force to all kinds of grain.
Farmers must sec that if, by the
small amount of labor of sifting seed
chances arc against success.
Joaquin Miller’s Eccentricities,
The newspapers are making a great
ado about tho log cabin of Joaquin
Miller. The fact that tho “Child of the
Sierras” prefers to live in a cabin made
of logs, with common clay pasted in
Hie cracks, rather than in a seven-story
lint, has interested several million peo-
ple. The poet is n deceptive man. One
who reads his writings and hears tho
gossip about him would expect to meet
a primeval child of the forest, wander-
ing around the city, clad in bear-skins
Wo can therefore confidently offer to the public Two Great Remedies of
the Chicago Medical Clinic.
CLINIC SARSAPARILLA.
The Ciiuic Sarsaparilla is a valuable remedy for all diseases arising from impure
blood such as Pimples, Boils, Carbuncles, Pustules, Scald Head, Running Sores and Ulcers,
Scrofula and Syphilitic Affection, Cancerous Tumors, Ring Warn, Eczema, Tumors and ell
heriditary blood taint whatsoever. By its clcansiugaud tonic properties it imparts new
lift* and vigor. It removes the tired, li.-tlees feeling with a loss of interest iu usual
work. Its restorative qualities impart increased appetite and energy.
A REMARKABLE CURE.
I am jilecficd to let the public know of the remarkable euro effected in my Case. I had ecrofuloue
taint of tho blood from childhood. Finally, uu ulcer commenced ou my noro, having oil tho
appearances of a most malignant cancer. 'J he appearance of the sore was most formidable and 1
was in great agony cad despair as 1 contemplated th e progress of this malignant disease. 1 was
induced to try the Clinic Sarsaparilla and at once noticed a change for the better. It appeared to
neutralize the poison in tho blood and the growth of the ulcer ceased. From the bottom of tho
rarity now flesh began to form, tho diseased tissues seemed to loosen and tho natural flesh cotuko
its place. No part of tho disease now remains. My health, which had bocomo much affactod,
improved, my blood appeared to become renewed and I um better than for many years.
MRS. JL B. ADAMS,
1603 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
THE CLINIC KIDNEY CURE
hae made many cures that are astonishing. We cannot too strongly advise those who
are suffering from incipient Brights Disease and Diubctis, Lumbago, Female Weakness,
constant Bach Ache, incoutenenceof urine, usually common with old age, derangement
of the kidneys, as indicated by a brick-dust-like deposit in the urine, and Gravel to take
the Clinic Kidney Cure.
SUFFERED TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS.
Mr. 0. A. Stillson, a merchant of Tampico, 111., writes, Auju^t 10th, 1801:
.Ulshus. Foley &Co.
Gentlemen :-Your Kidney Cure is mooting with wonderful success. It has cured some cases
hero that physicians pronounced incurable. 1. myself, can testify to its merits. My faco to-dav
is a living picture of health, and your Kidney cure lias made it such. 1 had suffered twenty so- i
years with tho disease, and to-day I feel ten years younger than I did one year ago. I can oh:-*-
homo wonderful certificates of its medical aualitiw.
The above Remedies are for sale by the following- first-ckos fnms:
Wagon niek.
Very simple for greasing wagons or , .
lifting loads. Two uprights (a. a.) . rctlL'(?n.<;®- ,T1,e7 ™a!d Mr.
wheat, they can secure an increase of i mortised in a 8x12 (b.) block, 2 Inches AIlllor u clvll,ml lnan‘
ten bushels of grain per acre, besides a I,a r H
a corresponding Increase of straw, it , lights Dxd ^ .
is for their interest to govern them- 1 hiches by
selves accordingly. We must take fee t with
advantage of every circumstance and 0 1 e 8 for
condition that will aid in tiled ncrease | bolting lever.
In quantity or value of erftps. Jo (c.) Lever Is 4
very many cases It Is just those up- 1 fco t long
parently trilling matters that deter- 1 w*fh notches In top. (d.) Wire or rod This -fellow followed Mr. Miljcr uuonnd
mine tiic question of success or fail- i for holding lever in position. All like tho ghost of a blackened past. It
urc upon the farm. Even trifling Imrd wood. Holt uprights at top and mob fluid that Miller emjdoyed (he
When he came
to New York a few years ago it is true
that ho appeared in a blue shirt, with
long yellow hair flowing around his
shoulders and a straggling beard drop-
ping to his wai-st Ho was somewhat
erratic then. I remember once, in a
sudden freak, he engaged a negro valet,
who bore a striking resemblance to the
pugilist known as tho Black Diamond
Dr. F. J. Schoutcn, Holland.
Van I3rec & Son. Zeeland.
A. Purchase, South Hlendon-
Win. Karsten, Beaverdam.
H. Bakker & Son, Drenthe.
Geo. Sdiichtel, Salem.
Win. Borgman, Fillmore Or, Ire
P. Mulder, Graafschap.
J. Meijcringf, Noordeloos.
F- Ricmsma, Borculo.
Hejrcman & Otto, Bauer.
L. M- Wolf. Hudsonville.
Henry K. Hanning Gitehel
Adam Newell. 13 urn ip!- Corners.
matters must receive their proper
recognition. -Exchange.
Tlio Cun-ullo mid JIciin.
If the plum trees are Jarred daily,
with a few hens confined iu the plum
orchard, they will quLkly clear out
bottom. Saves a great deal of hard
lifting and is easily made.
powerful negro to hold his' victims
while ho rend ins poetry to thorn. This
rumor was never substantiated, however.
sjiroiiiH Around Apple Tree*. J Ur. Miller now wears his hair of
Many neglected apple orchards show -casonablo length. Ho has a poetic cast
a row of sap roots from the trunk, °f features, and wears the mustache
and often extending one or two feet imperial of a Prussian grenadier—to It I. best to plant ! Com the body of the tree where r^ ' 7. ^adier.
plum trees In the poultry yard, so as j Haro been torn by the plow or culti- ‘ Si ” ty ul™'10C hTC^
to have the hens limited In space vator. It Is hardly necessary to say
and close to the trees. It Is a good that such tree, cannot he productive ono ahoufd
plan, when feeding in the orchard, to of fruit until this unnecessary drain that Mekeo Hahkin—who stofo one of
scatter a spoonful of wheat around
each tree, so as to induce the hens to
scratch around them, which will soon
become a habit. In so doing, they
secure Insects and destroy them.
Stuck and Jlurlxfd Fence.
“Wc read a good deal of live stock
being killed by lightning,” says
Hoard’s Dairyman, “which was con-
veyed by wire fences. This Is espec-
ially true of cows and sheep which are
on the vitality of the tree is removed.
Do not wait until these sprouts are
In leaf, as that will be too severe a
shock to the tree. Cut them off while
buds an* dormant, and then should
new sprouts start out rub these off
when they get a few inches growth, i
Ids plays— is a gentleman. Tho poet
of I lie Sierras will rise then and deliver
himself of a few sentiments that will
Mow the gas out ami make tho chins
dance on tho table. —Lrookhjn Eagle.
IMnIhiici' Apart for I'ourli Tree*.
The life of the peach tree is now
more precarious than it used to be. It may bo pinned with small aafety-piss
After two or three eftps, and often to his wr»
If baby is hom ho at night take a
small pieco efoil silk rub a little lard
or animal oil of any kind over it and
fasten it next his skin, over the chest
13. Voorhorst, Ovcrisil.
Accept 110 substitution from other dealers who may attempt to pa in
off inferior or worthless concoctions in place of these
splendid medicines.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you first-
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favors.
aarrHAIRS RKNTKD for ffnfuals and faktiek.**
J. 1 1. N1BBEL1NK
NINTH STREET. HOLLAND. MICH
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ANNUAL STATEMENT
0/ the Httri i>t* o ini Kr\» iidiUnr* of “Tie
I'uMir Miifitl* of (hr ( ’if;/ of Undo oil,''
for (lit utureiuUvij tin jiriit Mouibiij in
StpUiniKr A. />. J89H.
In ai'i-oulaiii-t' ulth (lie nrovUlona of Tille
XXIII of the i •harter of Ihe < Ity Of llollHiid. the
Uoartl of KdurMtioii of -The I’Bhlle School* of
therit) of Holland" herew llh preaent the fob
low i iik Annual statement:
KKOKIITS.
IlHlance in Treaaurr, laM hettlement...l I '.'10 57
Taxes lt»l-*tt .......................... 1S.OIOOO
rrlinary inotievh ........................ I vr! 53
Dog lax ................................. *'23
Sale of wood ............................ ‘-*12 25
Sale of woodahed ...................... I0W
Total .................. flM25M
DlSHUitSKMIINT'
eai-AKiK* TKXiHtna.
S. K. Jllggiu* ................ H .200 00
II. 8. Myen. .................. 500 00
Minnie J. Coate .............. 31500
8. J. II IkkIup .................. »'aoo
Abhy L. Hoax ................. 3li M
Healrtee Kimptou ............ 75 (»
Addle Clark ................. .WOO
Minnie Mohr .............. 335 00
Oertrude llixiflua ............. 30000
Kow Mohr .................... 2V) 00
Minnie Van Haalle.... ....... 25000
Maxxie Meeuwaeu ........... 25000
Saddle G Clark ............... 25000
Marv DauiMiu ................. 2^00
Aldfe A.Cunninxhain ........ 375 00
Mabel Koae .................. 35001
Maggie It. I'fanMlehl ......... 3.VJ00
Anna M. I'fauatiebl .......... 350 00
Heka TeKoller ................ 35000
MarKaret I’oat ............. 3<iOOiJ
Kloiae Man y ................. 150 00-r.JISM
OTtIKH aALAIUCa.
C. Vers.'hure, Secretary ..... 7500
J. Winter, census. .......... 1500
Hans Thompson, Janitor.... 4*0 iw
II. Toren, Janitor ............ 30000
S. M. Sehrexardua ........... 200-1 7K 00
Fl’tt.
Morris Coal Co ........... ... 25245
lirazll Itloek Coal Co ......... 13005
Cappon.V Itertaeh I.eatherCo 23»W
C. A W. M. K y, freight ...... 125 6a
i.'IMiS""*.? ..... :::: 8S
I*. I'fauatiebl “ .... 5 00
J. Bredew eg .................. 10 37
IS
Notier A VerSehure ......... 4 80 — 5 618 77
acuooL surmes.
Hens)' Kremers,
S. E. Higgins
supplies..,. 558
190
\V. A. Ounstead ** !'.!! 108 83
J. O. Docsburg ** .... 125
Ja*. A. Brouwer. 41 48 76
J'. W. Kane 44 74 90
H. Wfilsh -AS 4 45
Hope college 41 27 80
Union School Fur. Co ....... 950
D. Bertsch i4 •••# If
B. Meketee 41 727
E. VunderVeen 46 1135
M. G. Mauting ** 1170
D. De Vries 44 .... 163
A. steketee 44 140
M. Kicklntveld ftft 2016
E. J. IlNrringtou 44 .... 812
Aft 125
a s. w. basement rooms formerly abandoned 1
for lark of proper ventilation, have been re-
opened for »> bool pur|HiH>aand the rexult* have
been quite xatlafaelory.
TKACH Kits KNUAOKI) KOlt I *02- DM.
The Hoard have cngiiKed the following teach- ;
en> lor the cnxuing year:
C M. M« l.can. Superintendent, salary ...... ?l2oi
Kloiae Marry, xini lal music teacher ........ 1 '' ;
ii ii. ii smooL.
Harry S Meyers, principal, xalary. ..........
Mary H. Cook. axx l " ** ........... I"1
Mrs. Man A. Hrady, Prill. Grain. Kchool . . . . 450
HeatrieeKlmptoii.axxT" “ ** ... 2.)
C IM IIAI. H llool.
Addle M Clark, KoomXol ............ 3;»
Minnie Mohr. "  ^
Gertrude lllxxltn. ............ J.'*
saddleG. Claik. 6 ............
Maggie Meeuwaeii, « ’
Minnie Van Haalte. “ 7 ............ £•?
Addle A. Cunningham, “ . .............
Alice Purdy. " :Jr’
Mary Damxoii, 1 1 ........... -y’
Maltel Rose. “  »»
WAltu scnoOt.
Maggie It. Pfanstlehl.Room No I ....... ..... %*)
Margaret C. Poxt, " 2 ............
Anna M Pfauatlebl, “ » ............ J"
Iteka TeRoller. •* 4 ............
SPRING and SUMMER
MILLINERY!
JANITORS KNGAGKD KOI* 18P3-1W3.
For Central and HIkIi School HuMdinga. Hans
Thompson at a salary of M5 t»er mouth.
l or Fourth Ward School, II. Toren at a xs.ary
of .‘"per month.
KSTIMATKS FOR IW31W3.
The follow lug are Ihe extimates of the l-XI'en-
ditures for the support of "The Public Schools
of the City of Holland", for the ensuing year:
Rond No 1. Series C.due Feb. 1, 1MO ........  1000
Jut. on outstanding bonds, due Feb. 1. iwi M0
Teacher* salaries.. ................... »7>L.'
Leas extlmateil prim, moneys .........
Fuel ................................ $00
Janitor ....................... -J*
Secretary and census ..................... w
Incidental ......................  .......... .
Insurance ......... iw
Toul ....................... *10345
Which said amount of 410.345 is to he reported
to the Common Council of the City of Holland,
to be raised by tax upon the assessment roll of
said city for the year lair’.
Tkh it tt Certify: That the above and forego-
ing In a true and correct statement of sil the re-
ceipts mid expenditure* of the district' showing
the items thereof, the sources of income, the
amount of salaries paid to officers, teachers and
employes and to whom paid, the obligations In-
curred during the year, the amount of indebted-
eess outstanding, the number of schools In the
city, the number of teachers employed, and of
the pupils instructed therein during the preced-
ing year, and the branches of study pursued by
them, and also the estimates re«|ulred tola* made
for the support of the schools for the ensuing
year and the items thereof.
Ity order of the Hoard of Education,
W. H. REACH, President.
('. VsnSCHURE, Secretary.
Dated Holland, Mich., August 30. 1892.
Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.
W. Wiebougu, labor .......... 1 1 25
A. Smit. resetting seats ...... 3 82
G. Denting, auu lbs casting. .  9 00
J. Hoek , culsomluing, paint'g WIN
A. Heckman, labor ........... 12 60
W. DeKok. labor ............ 1125
H. Toren. kalsom g Ward Sell. 19 06
L. Henderson, lamp .......... 275
Cl. Hopkins, placing seats. . . 1 25
J ay Rock wood . moving fence 2 88
John Vlsser, moving fence.. 2 88
Jas. Huntley, labor, material. 8 00
P. Coating. “ •• 4271
Scott A Sehuunnau “ 53 16
Ka.tcisHroi, labor, *• XI 41
T. . .... Uudegend, “ 7176-1 374 19
M18CEI.LA KEOP*.
John Veuhulsen. scavenger. 39 00
J. Niewold draying .......... 3 80
J.DeFeyter, *• and fgt. paid 4 39
VerSehure. telegrams, ex-
pressage and postage ..... 7 03
J. Delloer, draying .......... 6 31
L. Mulder, printing and adv. 61 85
S. Ii. Higgins, ex pr. a postage 8 4!
C. A. Stevenson, 2cloeks a rep. 17 35
Wudham's Oil A Grease Co.,
oilaud waste ............. 1570
Hardwick A Himrod, Hue
eleaner .................... 7 39
J. lloek, 1 uintiug music les-
sons ou blackboard ....... 3 00
J. DeYoung, cov. pipe, labor. 12 05
A. Harrington, weighing coal 80
<7. Itlom, draying ............. 25
G. Sehnftenaar.elean'g walks 7 60
O. Hreytuun, express charges
and repairing clocks ..... 6 10
J. U. Van Puttcn, treasurer,
(district taxes)... ........ 15331
J. D. Kanten, print ioooorders C 60
Hoard of Water eommissiou's 50 00
E. Winter, 8 scrapers and holt 1 85
Joe Thompson, dean g walks 1 (lb
Haney School Fur. co., seats 12625
Jnt. pd PlntbtateU'konloan 28 03
L. Colts, 3 brooms .......... 90
J. Lokker, truant officer ...... 23 50
A.DeFeyter, I'mhr. sidewalk. 6607
G. Heukemu, rep. woodshed a
fence a brick furnished . . 1681
K.R. Hallard, wrifg diplomas 1 50
A. D. Goodrich, music, com-
mencement exercises .... 10 00
Cleveland Printing ami Pub-
lishing company, diplomas 0 40
A. VundeuHrink, hauling ash-
es and leaves ........... 7 50
\V. Hreyumn, rent for Hall... 8 00 — 4 59678
WE
TALK
OF
COURSE
ABOUT
CLOCKS
-AND-
WATCHES.
BECAUSE WE SHOW THE
LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT
IN THE CITY.
And sell at a very small profit.
A FULL LINE OF
RINGS, DIAMONDS
and other jewelry.
Our stock of Silverware we are
selling at almost cost.
If you have a watch or clock
that needs repairing- we will do
it for you satisfactorily.
Otto Breyman & Son
Cor. Eighth and Market.
II. D. Post.... .
P. H. McBride
63 00
4500 — f 10500
A new line of Hats, Flats, and
Flowers just received and off-
ered at low figures.
All Trimmed Goods at reduced
prices.
Mrs. M. Bertsch,
Eighth Street, Holland. 14-
We Are
Up With
The Times!
WHY?
Because—
........ Allow: Watches and Clocks
are good timekeepers.
Then—
Our patterns of Jewelry are
all the latest styles,
And—
Our prices will satisfy you.
C. A. STEVENSON
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
DRILLS! ® DRILLS!
DRILLS!
A/J
A
i V
m
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CAR-LOAD OP THE LATEST IMPROVED $
STEEL
FRAME SUPERIOR n GRAINDRILLS
BEST ON EARTH.
Have both Hoe and Shoe Drills, of different makes, and can satisfy all intending purchas-
ers, for style, quality and size of machines.
HEADQUARTERS FOR ANYTHING IN THE IMPLEMENT LINE.m SPECIALTIES-BUGGIES, ROAD WAGONS, ROAD CARTS, ETC.
HE. De Kruif, Jr.
ZEELAND. MICH-
GIVEN AWAY!
22 SUITS
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
Will be Given Away at our Cloth-
ing Rooms,
And Never You Mind Next Wednesday
DO YOU COOK?
HEATING AND VENTILATING.
Hurjett A Smith Mfg. co., Detroit, Mieh.41,978 33
BOND AND INTEItKHT.
Bond No. 4, Series ‘‘IP' ....... *1.09000
Interact on B ................. oooo
“ “ C ................. 180 00
• “ D ................. 12000
“ “ K ................ 180 00
“ F ................. 30000 .
** “ c ................ ioooo~*i,9iaoo
HalaHce on hand .......................... 1,351 59
Hie Ho[Mer!
WORLD’S <• FAIR
or any other Doors and Sash, we are
selling cheaper than anybody else.
o.oo
Total ....................... 415,425 58
4.20
4.20
THE TREASURY.
From the above it will be seen that the fiscal
year close* with a balance in the Treasury of
*1.351. 59, distributed among the several funds as
follows, viz.:
‘On hand— Fuel ............... 6 210 59
insurance ........ 32 61
Teachers ......... 1,072 91
Janitor ........... 15686
Secretary * census 22 95
Heating a Veirfg. 21 07 - *2,117 02
Overdrawn— incidental ...... « 712 44
4th Ward Sch'I Bdg 52 99 -6 705 13
6.00 am.
2.15 12.20
215 12.20
n hand .................. *1.35169
OITSTA X DI KG IN DE UTKDN KSS.
The outstanding bonded indebtedness of the
District is as follows:
Scries 0—0 Bonds of 1800 each, 6 pr cent, .
due February I. 1893-1896 ............. t 3,000
Series D— 4 Bonds of <600 each, 0 percent,
due February l, 1890-1897 .............. 2,000
Series E— 8 Bonds of *1000 each, 6 per cent,
due February I,- 1898-1900 ............ 3,000
Scries F— 6 Bonds of *1000 each, 5 percent,
due February 1, 1901-1900 .............. 0,000
Series G— 2 Bonds of *1090 each, 6 per cent,
due February 1, 1907-1908 ............. 2,000
Total outstanding ............. *10,000
REVIEW.
During the school year 1891-1892, “The Public
Schools of the City of Holland" have maintained
a graded school as heretofore In the High School,
Central and Ward School buildings, comprising
a High School, four Gramma rand eight Primary
Departments.
Whole number of teachers, IndudingSuperin-
lendent and instructor in vocal music, 20.
Highest number of pupils enrolled, 1,141.
Average dally attendance, 840.
Average number of pupils for each teacher, 50.
Total school population, census of '91, 1,421.
The follow lug branches of study were taught
Orthography, reading, language lessons, writ-
ing, EnglUn grammar, geography, arithmetic,
algebra, geometry, physiology, C. S. history,
civil government, physics, book -keeping, rheto-
ric, general history, English literature. Katin,
vocal music, also English history, English clas-
sics, English composition, astronomy, chemis-
try. commercial law, drawing, botany and phy*
DuringTlie year the wood burning furnaces
have been replaced by a heating and ventilating
apparatus, which is operated by steam, pur-
chased from the Huyett A Smith Mig. (Jo. of De-
Iroit. Mich . at a cost of about <2,i*lU. The 8. K
CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
A.M. A.M. F.M. P.M. P.M.
For Grand Rapids *5.10 9.35 12.47 4.20 9.55
For Chicago ........ 9 55 2.15 *12.35a.m.
+7.30
For Muskegon ..... *5.30 9.35 1.00 0.00 10.00
For Allegan ........ 10.00 2.20
For Pentwater ...... 6.30
ForLudington ..... 5.10
For Traverse City.. 6. 10
For Big Rapids ..... 5.30 12.45 1.00 4.20
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. A.M.
From G'd Rapids . . .9.55 2. 15 7.23 *12.20
From Chicago ..... 5.00 12.47 9.50 4.20 p. m.
From Muskegon... 10.00 12.25 2.20 *11.40
From Allegan ...... 9.30
From Ludiugtou ...
From Traverse City.
Charlevoix, Petoskey
and Bay View 9.55
From Big Rapids... 12.25 *11.40
•Dally. Other trains daily except Sunday.
tKxcept Saturday.
10.00 and 2.20 train for Allegan connects for To-
ledo.
Connections in Union Depot at Grand Rapids
with the Detroit, Lansing a Northern R. R.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night trains
to ami from Chicago and Bay View.
Wagner Palace Buffet Cars on day trains to
and from Chicago and Bay View: 9:55 a. m.
train from Holland has free chaircar loChieago.
Tickets to all points In the United States and
Canada.
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
anlds. .....
Ledge.....
Arrive at Lansing ...... ....9.80 3 43 7.47 2.25
Arrive at Howell ........... 10.13 4.29 8-55 4.00
Arrive at Detroit ....... 11.40 5.50 10.35 7.00
A. M. P. M. I*. M.
Leave Grand Rapids ............ 7.20 4.15
Arrive at Howard City .......... 8.50 6.40
Arrive at Edmore ............... 9.46 6.26
Arriveat Alma .................. 10.30 7.10
Arrive at St. Louis .............. 10 10 7.37
Arriveat Saginaw ............... 12.00 9.00
7.20 a. m. train runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seats 25 cents.
2.00 p. m., and 6.40 p. m. run through to Detroit
with parlor car scats 25 cents.
11.00 p. m. has sleeper.
GEO. DE HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Grand Rapid*. Mich
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge No. 153. Regular conventions
every Friday evening at 7:30o'clock at Hall, cor.
Eighth and Market street*. Visiting Knight*
always welcome. P- CONLEY, 0. C,
W. A. Holj.kv, K. of R. «V S.
Friday, Sept. 2, w ork in second and third ranks.
FOB PROFIT _ At the Grand
Rapid*, (Mich.)
IHHINKHN
COLLEGE.
Enclose stamp for catalogue.1 Address A. S. I'aiiish, Prop'r.
MILK TANKS
we retail at wholesale prices. We have
a lot of them and any other
tank you want.
A Large Surplus of White Pine Side-
walk Lumber, 0 and 8 feet long.
Manufacturers agent for Corrugated
Iron and Steel Roofing at
factory prices.
WE
make it. an exclusive business to bell
everything in the building line
below the prices that are
regularly charged.
MIND
we sell for cash or approved credit, Lum-
ber, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Lath,
Builders’ Hardware, Building
Paper, Glabs, Etc., Etc., at
GRANGER’S PRICES.
^ NOVELTY WOOD WORKS,
J. R. KLEYN, Propr.
Holland, Michigan,
SEPTEMBER 14.
First Come, First Served! Don’t Miss It!
BOSMAN BROTHERS,
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers, Holland.
We want This Our Banner Month!
THE AURORA
Evaporating Stove
Is suitable for all kinds of Cook-
ing and Baking.
Cheaper and Better
than a wood stove.
The new Aurora Range is the
Best and Cheapest
In the market.
Suitable for households and
restaurants.
For prices and information
go to
J.B.VanOrt
Eight Street, Holland, Mich
Carpets,
Curtains,
Sideboards,
Wardrobes,
Extension
T ABELS,
Center
Tables.
Although our spring trade
has been immense, we have de-
termined to make this the big-
gest of all our big week’s busi-
ness. Call and see the cheap-
est line of House-furnishing
Goods you have ever had the
good fortune to behold.
RINCK & CO.
Parlor
Suites,
Bedroom
Suites,
Dining Chairs,
Kitchen
Chairs,
Rockers, Etc.
Eld JlTJl STREET, HOLLAED, MICH.
WHEN
YOU
WANTTHE BEST
ASK
FOR
OUR
29tl
Leave Grand Rapids ..  7.20 *2.00 6.40 *1100
Arrive at Grand  . . 8.55 3.17 7.15 1 30
CHANCERY NOTICE.
STATE OK MICHIGAN, )
Tue CutcoiT Court pou the Co intv or Or-}
TAWA IN CtiAKl'Kliy. I
LURISSA QRCHARDSON, Cowflainant,
v$.
CHARLES ORCUARDSON, De/rndant.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the coun-
ty of Ottawa in Chancery at the city of Grand
Haven In said county, on the Twenty-Ninth Day
of August A. Ii. 1892.
Jt satisfactorily appearing to this court by affi-
davit on file Hint the defendant the wild Charles
Orchardson is s resident of the said county of
Ottawa aforesaid but is now absent therefrom:
On motion of Peter J. Danbof. solicitor for
above named complainant, it is ordered that the
said defendant, tue said Charles Orchardson,
cause his appearance to be entered herein with-
in three months from the date of this order and
In case of his appearance that he cause his an-
swer to the complainant's bill of complaint to he
filed, and a copy thereof to be served on said
complainant's solicitor within twenty days after
service on him of a copy of said hill and notice
of this order, and that in default thereof said hill
to he taken as confessed by the said defendant.
And it Is further ordered, that within twenty
days after Hie date hereof the said complainant
cause a notice of this order to he published in the
Ottawa County Times, a newspaperprinted, pub-
lished and circulating in said county, and that
such publication he continued therein at least
once In each week for alx weeks in succession
or that he cause a com' of this order to be per
sonally served on said defendant at least twenty
days before the above time prescribed for his
appearance PETEK J. DAK1IOF,
Complainant's Solicitor.
Wm. X Angel, Circuit Court (Ximmissluuer,
Ottawa County, Mich.
A true copy Attest. llAKrav L. White.
Register in Chancery.
“SUNLIGHT” and “DAISY”
BRANDS.
MORE BREAD! WHITER BREAD! BETTER BREAD!
THAN ANY OTHER FLOUR MADE.
Our “Wheat Grits” are the choicest cereal food for a Breakfast or
Dessert dish. Recipes for cooking printed on every package.
Ask your grocer or flour dealer for them.
THE WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.
Corner River and Fifth Street,
Sewing Machines
REPAIRED.
All kindb of Sewing Machine repair*
done on short notice and at reabomihle
Jig ti reb. Leave orderb at .1 e wel ry Store
of H. Wykhuyaen, Eighth atreet, Hol-
land, or at bhopof
JAMBS FOX,
Zeeland, - Mich.
For Salb !
THREE FINE GELDINGS.
One 4-year-old.
Two 3-year-olds.
All broken to harness and gentle.
One a good traveler, fine bred,
sired by Woodlark.
For further particulars address
or call on J. DE HOOP,
Vrieslakd, Mich.
HORSES
f
Should have their feet
well cared for.
We have for years made
HORSESHOEING
A SPECIALTY
And the owners of trotters in
ths vicinity can testify to our
work.
Special attention also given tol
lameness and diseases of the foot.
R. WESTVELD, j
HORSESHOER and FARRIER
River St., Holland.
32 34
Did You
Try those fine Koubtb which we are bell-
ing at the
City Meat Market
Or the fresh Sausage*?
Or the Fork Steak?
I f not, you bhould do ho. Have you any
Poultry to bell ? If ho, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash.
WM. VAN HER VEJJRE.
Cor. Eighth and Fish Sts., Holland, I'U-lt.
